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THE

Co'umn»

constitutes a
square.”
J***1 SQuare daily first week. 75 cents
after'. three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
fti
®10u

je24eodtf

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week,
8100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less 81.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pbess" (which has a large circulation
iu every part ol the State) for 8100 per square
fur first insertion, and 50 cents per square for

Grlass

No. 152 Middle !Bt., cor, Gross St.,
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F.
SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this
city.
Mopto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

White

Decorated

and

Parian and Lara

Fancy China. Decorated
Set*,

let

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free
(Formerly

tel

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

deliers, Lamps and

[Representing some of the oldest and safest Co's.
Agent* for the old N. E. Life Co for York

HIDE

AT

Engineer.

Law,

Canadian Express

Office Conner Brown and Congress Streets,
a«21

felatce*
over

the entire

the
Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott tf Ottawa, Brockville tf Ottawa, ana Port Hope If Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
line of

Oflce N*. 13 1-9 Free Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE*

Michigan,

ty-All Operations nerformed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

American

PLASTERERS,

This is

STUCCO & MASTiC WORKEItS,

the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

NO. 6 SOVTII ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
HT“ Prompt attention | aid lo all kiudsot Jobbing
n our line.
*pr22dtf

Fire Insurance.

Express I’ussengcr Trains Throughout.
Special contracts w ill he made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

recently

heavy

rates.

Co.,

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ocean

Surplus

From Quebec dnring the Summer months,and Port
land during the Winter.

$1,000,000.

office,

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Marine Ri*U*

Co.,

LUU N

ed.

E. Turner, See’y.

A. O.

No.

11

Ulapp’a Block, Cougrns Street,
i>ep26-ty

manner.

Peck, President.

NOTICE.

Portland Office 1C6 Fore

st.j
JOHN W. MONGER* SON,
tep22dfim
Agent-.

Sew

Messrs. Johu T. Rogers & Co.

B\ngland

Having bought the Stock and

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
86,900 OOO.
Surplus Divided, $3,512,770.

Income for year 1868, $3,0110,000.
lypolicies of every lorm issued.

|

p22dCm

JOHN Rr. MUNGER & SON, Agents

SOULE &

s

Portland,

Q. LEACH,

84 middle Street,
Has

just received

1ST32W

a

large Stock of,

aooiJS 1

Suitable tor the Winter Trade!
|And offers^lliem at Bottom.

Prices.

and cheapest stock ot
shown ill Portland.

jyThe largest
ever

Flannels

R.

usual low
OC2S-2W

lor

Sale!

Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf. Exopportunity lor Fisliirg Vessels and
to lake in Bupply.irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
PREE19IA1V DYER.
Aug 18-dtf
the

Dissolution of Copartnership
Arm of

RAMSAY

tk

are

the “Falmouth
Hotel,rwmu* conducted bl P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 80,1W9.

^

as

l

For

as

ho is
HAS

HU'I

nuiO|

iuo

1

Phis
This

a

full

line of

Such

as

Linens,

Table

Towels,

Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

jyv-

ALSO,

in

charge ot
liest reference to

regard to his

skill,
_con.pounding prescriptions.

care

and

capability

OF

N. r.,

est

1st.

1809,

an

instru-

ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
arianged Swell, which does not put the ina

newly

hand PUuo Fortes ot the best stvles
Ai^heepson Uc9eodly
WM. P. HAST1NOS.

and tone
mail.
§2^” Price list sent by

g

tics.

!

Bonds.$400 OOfl 00
,urI,lu»..

$640,183,38

as

Sea 30 ml'es S. E. trom Cape Elizabeth,
the same by proving

on,

prop-

I sepglwtim'111'11*lIoaNAcUalWhart

Druggists and Apothecaries.

B

urrti ui

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 07 Federal Street.
Arcade No. 18 Free St.

Furniture anil House Furnishing
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange * Federal sis.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 30 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Oflice.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
BRENNAN &

JOHNSON,

cor.

Articles.

Hat manufacturers.
en.AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10

By temperament, religious training, early

education, political bias and business connec
tions, Mr. l'eabody was conservative.
The last time Mr. Peabody spoke in public
was at the National Peace Jubilee in Boston.
It was a fitting place and occasion lor one
whose long and useful life had done so much
for peace and concord.
Several years ago Mr. Peabody selected his
grave in the beautiful cemetery near his native place, called “Harmony Grove,” where
the remains of many of his kindred are

St.

Oak

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Pnglaud Fair for Beit Horse Shoes.

Ladies’ and Gents* Hair Work.

buried.
Mr. Peabody always cherished the mem
ory of his mother, to whose comfort he min
istered in early life. One who knew all tb
circumstances alludes to them in the lolloi
ing words:

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
JOHNSON,

171

gages..

Bunk Stocks in Albany ana
New York........
Loans ami Collaterals.
Accrued Interest..

Losses

Middle

ft

116 Fed’I Sts.

“Might we invade the sanctuary of 1
early home, and the circle of his irnmedi
connections, we could light around the yotr
ful possessor of a few hundred
dollars,—e
avai ls of the most severe and
untiriugelfor-"
a brighter halo than his
elegant hospital"9'
his munificent donations, or his liberal r>'ic
now
shed
over
acts,
the rich Londonba^r”
—Boston Transcript

Organ Amelodeon HBmnfacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangers.

null

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CK, cor. Temple* Middle its.

Provisions and Groceries.

—What a valuable head a womjn must have
who has fifteen hundred dollars’worth of hair.
—Alexander Cummings has itarted a wide
awake penny paper in Philadelphia, called The
Day, and bids fair to be an important organ of
public opitiTOii,
—Senator Sprague’s family has been increased by the birth of a daughter, at Narraganset, the residence of Mrs. Sprague for the
last six months. This is the second child the
first being a hoj.
—Kev. Dr. Sprague, the well-known Albany clergyman, after a pastorate of forty
years, has been pensioned 'nil gjili fa* IQU a.
—T. C. Story, sheriff of Clinton County,
Kentucky, was recently shot and killed by a
negro whom he attempted to arrest. The nethe citizens.
gro was pursued aud killed by
—A North Carolina clergyman has invented
a mouse-trap; sold his patent for §11,000, and

in

process ot

adjustment,

Han dkerchiefs,

Merchant Trilor,

Embroideries,

Has fully supplied himself with the mate^ols lor

Trimmings,

goods

lo?

Business,

has also

a

fine

assortment of

fashionable Plaids,
For PANTS and
lor

CLEANSED I

a

Bestored.

yourselves.

and

at Ctiracoa

or

in

Plam Street*

of the estate of
JOHN WHIDDEN, late of Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs- All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
swd estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES W. LANE, Adm*r.
uov5d3w*
WesUrook, Nov. 2nd, 1869.

the trust ot Administrator

that the subscriber has
taken upon himselt
of the estate ot

is

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly Appointed and

tlie

Administrator
SALLY CORfcON, late ot Portland,

trust of

intlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debolds as the law directs*
moids upen the estate ot said deceased, are required
to ixhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estite are called upon to make payment to

STONE
——

JOHN OTIS, Adm'r.
nov5d3w*

—

i*prep»k
,

New York, In

New York.

;

JpKHStfiSSSlfi!?

in a Private Family.
cat
„,fALL family or a lew single gentlemen
with genteel board in a
have pleasant room*
,am"y‘

,

A

Apply»t«SpringS^l_

FAMILY

USE,
Simple, cheap, reliable
Il'tOKKnits everything.
Agents wanted. Circular
I and

No. 315 Congress Street.
sample stocking free. Address
| ting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
cepidAm

Hinkley Knit-

oc29-diy

Plasterer,

nUOK and jo*, printing
“ecu‘ri at ‘Msow-.c

TTTkindso*'

A teSi

Stucco

dc.

Worker,

quit preaching.
—A girl saved

a train from destruction on
the Norwich and Worcester railroad, last week
by standing on a broken rail and signalling

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

new

P.

O.

stopped.
gentlemen whom the Comte de
Beaumont is going to fight on account of the
ot
incorrect punctuation aud defective style
a gentleman of
is
Countess,
the
to
his letters

the train till it

Real Estate Agents.
<«0. R. DAVIS, 4 CO., No. 1 Morton Blorlt.
«J0»N C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street.

—One of the

Silver Smvh „nrl Gold and 8ilvcr
M. PEARSON,

No.
^

noar

Descending the stair,
extraordinary cour’esy.
a lady of ht, acquaiuof the opera one night,

Qongreii>

on

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4ov,
___

mgress

aud^ald,

st.

| l?,”n his breast.

Stair Builder.
D.

of her lace dress
mu skirt
hau (ho
him inti
torn. She turned to the Count
and
stenned
"Have you a pin?” “Madame, 1
cushion about me, hut here is a
have not a pin
handing her a diamond which he took

tance near

Schools.

in

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, np stairs.

*

_

f ‘‘Very cannot

“Sir,”

accept

a

said the

lady, baughtyou.”

diamond from

Goods.
repiie<j ^\ie Count, bursting the
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen
.jewel! from *,e
pm and throwing it out ot
Street.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal
the window, "He,,
js (he pjn without the diaO. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market tq

«n<ier_

Spices, Ac.
Teas, Coffees,
A 162 A 1C4 Congress sts
nEEVINO4 Co. 48 India
4 CO., No 83 Federal street.
WILSON'
WML
,

Tobacco and Cigars.
4 HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

dec.

Middle street.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139.
4 Union sts.
J.W, 4H.H.MCDUFFEE, ft Middle
Fox Block.
EDWARD C.SWETT, nr Middle street,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

'-"Si.-...
ia14
eodly__
Board

Co., No. 80, Middle street.

JOHN W. OROCKEIt, No. 21 Union Street.

SARGENT

undersigned having bad twenty-five year*
experience as a practical mechanic fiattere
and

4

Plumbers.

DESIGNING!

THE

Congress.

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal SI reel.
JAKES MILLER, 91 Federal Strest.
C. PEARCE & CO.,41 Union St. (ITo/er Fittings.

CUTTING
AND

sell that he is master ot hi* business,
‘I
ed to futnisli designs and execute »"

JOSEPH FOULKEfS SONS.
Oct22-2aw4w

on

has
XIOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber
1^1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself

see

Sale

tor

DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.

in good
Coals,
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers iu lha
State lor such work.

Proprietor* Forest City Dye House,

also
octSdlw

and

By the Cargo,

La-

SON,

splendid lot of .VELVETS

other Vestings.
Call
look in at his window.

Salt

AND-

or

45

oc25eodtt__(

Pirtland, Nov. 2nd, 1869.

And Plain Goods !

CONGRESS ST.

&

Also

And all kind* of Halt* suitable for Gentlemen’* Wear.

Deering Block,

Garments

appendage.

Dress,

&c*

He

Is not necessary to RIP Cents

STREET,

137 MIDDLE
the necessary

and CAPES.
IT dies SACQUES
Pants and other garments pressed

29,995

$663,099 38
23,506 00

Office, First National Bank Building.

W. G. BECKETT,

Perfectly

R. E.

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.
Entrance

Fancy Goods,

J/'ftr-VULVlS

Allen, President; Q. A. Van Allen
Vine President; U. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

ALSO,

Gloves,

Picture Frames.

46.47500
40,600 00
10,493 93

Adam Van

OVERCOATS S

Hosiery,

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

near

—Princess Victoria, of England, isColouel

iff.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

l.lcjinint-i.

the Prussian Dragoon Regiment.
—They straighten ont crooked liwsuits iu
Chicago now by attempting to shoo the Sherol

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON * F1TZ, cor. Oxford * Chestnut Streets.

64,250 00

$640,183 38

GJ-oods
^

lante me iciiu 111 con-

been presented to our Supreme Court.

FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

DURAN ft

laiiv aim lie imuiu

Chief Justice Shaw paid Mr. Peabody the
compliment of remarking that a business document, written by him was one of the clearest
and most comprehensive papers that bad ever

Oxlord anil Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet

B. C.

was

dictions.

Groceries.
I. T.

Peabody

versation.
The favorite game3 of Mr. Peabody were
backgammon after dinner, and i whist in the
evening. He was as fond of the latter and as
rigorous a player as Charles Lamb’s friend,
Sarah Battle, who neither gave nor took quarter.
About a quarter of a century ago Mr. Peabody was so much pleased with an American
lady visiting London that lie offered her his
hand and fortune, which
were accepted.
Learning a short time afterwards that she
a
fact
of
was already engaged,
which she had
kept him in ignorance, he rebuked her lack
of sincerity and broke off the engagement.
Mr. Peabody visited, incognito, the houses
erected by his munificence for the poor of
London, to see if those in charge of the charity properly attended to their duties. He
asked the wife of the superintendent the
name of her child, and was answered,
“George
Peabody.” This prompted a present to the
infant, which the mother quickly interpreted,
and announced to her neighbors the presence
of their distinguished benelaetor, who gladly
took refuge in a cab to get rid of thetr bene-

UTLEIi * CO., No, 78 Commercial St

CO.,

county, where Mr.

whom lie has been very generous,
Mr. Peabody was very fond of singing,
Scottish songs being his favorites.
Mr. Peabody was a good talker;at the table
few men were his equals. His idea of a pleasant dinner party was, where there was a great

Photogmpnca.

Cash on hand. 10,995 45
Cash due from agents. 18,000 00

SEASON

TIE

endless vaiiety.

FOSTER

Found.

Dentists.
DUS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & KKRNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13#, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Loaus

IIAS ARRIVED.

Colors

Portland.)

Temple.

follows, to «v\t:
vain*
w J?) Beg*d Bond9, par

Oners through the poat-oflice, or
office, promptly attended to.

Please

Tie Organ is tlie best Reed Instrument now In
use voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.

in

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256Congress Street.eorof

Capital inv-'Sted in U. S. Reg’d

FOR

—

one

I. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

ALBANY,

October
■

invented

Itof Middle Street, Portland. Advertisem^ts received for ail the principal papers in
and
Mine, and throughout the country,lowpromptly inserted at the publisher*’

Silks,

MAINE.

Essex

born, lias live public buildings erected by bis
liberality. They are consecrated to the uses
of education, science and religion.
Mr. Peabody leaves a sister, Mrs. Daniels,
formerly Mrs. Kussell of Georgetown. He
has several nephews and nieces, to all of

Dye Honse.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

COMMERCE
Insurance Company,

fatal Assets..

at oir

CLOTHES

creditors.

Street.

oct4d4w

TtWHLL & 00:, Advertising Agts,~

Wear /

dtc*,

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

by Pennsylvania.
Mr. Peabody administered many severe rebukes to prominent Southern men lor the
manner in which their States treated
public

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

-OP THE

■G.reenleaf has had ten years experience (eight
VV8 c,ty>as «n apothecary. His long service with

For Men’s and

Dress

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danlorlh st.

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.

Me.

STATEMENT

*nform h*8 friends and tiio public that
°^euet^ a drug and Apothecary store,

the

iVaT^"^011
department,
^ inbnc in

HASTINGS,

TheownwcanTave

Portland,

oonseqnt>«>ce of two of my order boxes feint
smashed last nighi. by evil dhqtosed persons, l will
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot
outside, where tfey have
becn*Edward Nixon.

respectfully Invites attention to Lis Iresli and
carefully selected rtock of medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

Loiv Triced Woolens,

In

Goods.

In

Cloakings,

5

I

Factory Cor. Greenleat and Everett Sts.

o«i.30dlm

3,18<ig_nov4dlw
Drug Store.

& Co.,
tnPana’^r,, and f'* W. Gilkey
is his

VassiwcteSf

Dress

expenses for ten years did not average six hundred pounds a year.
Mr. Peabody had a very retentive memory,
particularly in regard to names and places.
He would give the most minute particulars of
events that occurred between titty and sixtyyears ago.
Mr. Peabody first appeared in print a3 the
champion of American credit in England at
the time our State securities were depressed
on account of the non-payment of interest

O. HAWKES * CO.. 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange

i.

personal

Green.

cor.

*

——

Boy’s

Groceries.

Portland St,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

SOAP,

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
Aiid

AND

and

Clothing and Furnishing

cus-

hard or soft, at lair prices f>f Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c.
Be not deceive ! by nnprln^®® Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo* 8 Soap, but remember
that each ot his men baa j*«>hest on which is painted
in large letters, N/XON*» SOAP.
I have placet, for tb* accommodation of the pubWaldron & Fairbrother's
lic, Order Boxes at Messrs.
Store**25 Congres'St, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Fe»«ral and Exchange st, and at Mr.
AH ordtis attended to
Isaac Oiis, No r^orth st.
with promptness.
EDWARD NIXON,

llHS

”e
on

his

either

CHAS. B. GREENLFAF,

Broad Cloth »

Fionr

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO

..

ive.”
When Mr. Peabody first resided in London
he lived very frugally, taking breakfast at bis
lodgiugs and dining at a club house. His

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
& MEANS. Pearl st, opposite thePark.

WHITNEY

--—

Soap Trade.

undersigned continues to Ornish
tomers with superior qualities cf
TIIE

Streets.

November

Black and
Fancy Doeskins

J. M.

J. 0. FROOKS.

A New Phase in the

JAM"5 NOYES,
q^aRLES iw ERR ILL,
committee on New

Tricots,

•_

Carpenters and Builders.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

having disposed ot his entire stock
Iron, Steel, and business generally to E COREY
CO., would recommend all of his customers and

patrons to them.
Nov. t-dlw-eod3w

PtJTNAM,

Brown

oct28d2w

T

&

CAPPER,

Leachate Parker’s Old Stand,

»

Hardware

The subscriber
ot

william L.
J. R. THOMPSON,
FZRA

REMEMHER,

St

after November f rst,

NOTICE.

James ^uinn,

ff Tgoods are all in good order, and will be
offered at sach prices as to ensure a ready sale.

.JONES,
fflind
Clairvoyant,

and

samo on

Business will be continued In all its brancles.f
Nov l-dlw-eod3w

by

Bleached and

if^avers,

Cabinet makers.
BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, anti cor. Temple ami Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19* Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (copfins.)

C. II.

Goods.

Iron, Steel and Carriage

IN

aW"

Organsami Melodeons

aim has been to manufacture

No 87 Middle street.

And occupy tbe
where tbe

accordance with Section 21 ol the City Charter,
upon reports ot the location of the lines ot the
made by the
following streets, heretofore
City Engineer to the undersigned. Committee 1 on
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
India Street to Mountfort Street, said committee
will hear all parties interested, at the Mayor's Office,
November 23, 1869, at 8 o’clock P. M„and will thereafterwards proceed in the premises according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
EZRA CARTER,
J. R. THOMPSON,
JAMES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New Streets.
November 1,1869.
nov2dlw

Cottons I

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

PURRINGTON * CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 ft 134, Exchange St.

125 and 127 Commercial street.

PURSUANT

Blankets,

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

WALTER COREY *

HAVING

Prices i

City ol Portland.

Shawls, and

barn, and shed connecting the building*. Terms
liberal. For Jurther in formation enquire of
WILLIAM B. HIliGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Oct.
Cape Elizabeth,
11,1869.
oct 14-lawTh ctwtillsale.

greal

German, English and
Prussian Cloths !

ot Pro-

bate lor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at public auction (unless previously dispsoed ot at private
sale), ou the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 1869, at
11 o’clock A M., the homestead tarrn of Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape hlizabetb, deceased. Said
larm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Atlantic House, and consists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-halt under good cultivation, and
the otliei half comprising a desirable wood lot. Un
said farm is a two-story house, nearly new, a good

P.

Low

to an order of the City Council, the
undersigned, Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the junction of India and Newbury streets,
on Friday, November 12tb, 1869, at 4 o’clock P. M..
bear all parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires Newbury Streetto be newly run, altered and laid out;
and it they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and lay
out the same, and fix the damages as provided

Quilts,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WITinot street.

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

'pnrchaead the Stock of Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and leased bis Store, will move tluir
stock from Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store

Cily of Portland.

Totvelings,

"ami,

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license trom the Judge

at

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

LATHAM,

wear.

E. OOREY & 00,

Papers which

legally

House-Keeping Goods,

Bonnet and Rat Blenchery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

THEO.

who were friends
.....i

ered more than an offset to bis lacx of funds.
The late ltev. Daniel Dana, D. D., of Ncwburyport, was the clergyman whose preaching
first attracted Mr. Peabody’s attention when
a lad.
Dr. Dana was uncle to Mr. Samuel T.
Dana of Boston, who has been Mr. Peabody's
of
late years.
agent
Mr. Peabody did not bestow many gilts to
re'ieve individual po/erty or distress. lie
thought that much of the money thus contributed only tended to increase the evil it sought
to alleviate.
Mr. Peabody was a beautiful penman. His
letters were usually brief and very much to
the point.
Sir. Peabody was strongly opposed to fraud
in little matters. The conductor ol an English railway once overcharged him a shilling
for lare. He made complaint to the Directors and had the man discharged. “.Not,” said
he, “that I could not afford to pay the shilling, but the man was cheating many travelers to whom the swindle
would be oppress-

H. E.

Styles,
gentlemen’s

lor

Iron and Steel S

FOR THIRTY DAYS,

4

Book-Binders.
SHACKFGUD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Brush

.i

paid his share ot the cost of sailing and fishing parties, ten pins, etc., during the war of
1812-14—liis excellent company being consid-

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

SMALL *

living

are

,.c \i.,

Stationers.

room

Oct. 28th.

Stock is very large, comprising

—

»n<1
ted in Sebago, less
hnic tro» rust Office, Meeting
Grist Mill, &c., and contains ei*htyHouse s
nve acres of good land, suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood land. It cuts about titteen tons
of English bay, has a good orchard, which produced
over one hundred bushels of apples l&Bt year. The
buildings, consisting of dwelling house, barn and
out-buildings, are commodious.
There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good lacilitiesfor making manure on
the premises;-fences good, title perfect.
For turiher particulars inquire on the premises.
w3w42*JOS*»H B. BROWN.

goods

J. II. MURPHY,

HALL L. DAVIS.

Thursday Morning,

a

The subscriber offers his farm for
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. 20th. Said farm is sit**-'

stock ol Room

long friendship.
Two gentlemen

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

B^^Fivc first class coat makers wanted.

Exchange St.,
lar^e

Goods!

no5 lw

on

lairn

French,

for New Goods.
A lot of Remnants at
prices lar below cost.
Parties in want will find it for tlieir their interest
to call and examine.

*

new

l^Uituubti

a

selling

Cash !

Sale to commence

in

Farm lor $850.

The

Latest

Mov 5 dim

hand

Winter

Comprising all the

Papers,

The amount was promptly paid, aud the transaction led to a long business relation aud lile-

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Confectionery.

Fresh Irom the

Room Papers.

make

oc7eod&wttBENJAMIN MORSE.

WM.

aDd

of

Room

Anderson SI reeL

Coots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER & CO
No. 333 Congress Street.

Booksellers and

votes.

When Mr. Riggs invited Mr. Peabody to be
a partner, the latter said there was one insuperable objection, as lie was only nineteen
years of age. This was no objection in the
mind of the shrewd merchant, who wanted a
young and active assistant.
James Reed was the first merchant who
gave George Peabody credit. The purchase
was for a thousand dollars, half of it on credit.

Bakers.

New York and Boston Markets !

Street.

Exchange

ATo. S3
!

Murphy,

To his large slock ot

I

HALL L. DAVIS

:

Engines,

%

97

printed

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.

WALTER

ivnbotly.

Air. Peabody's great interest in education
doubtless partially arose from the fact that he
was taken from school at the tarly age of 11
of what in that
years, and was thus deprived
day was known as grammar school instruction.
The first money Air. Peabody earned outside of the small pittance he received as a clerk,
was for
writing ballots for the Federal party
in N'ewburyport. This was before the day of

Agencies for Sewing machines.

J.

j|r,

man.

CHAPIN ft EATON. 83 Etchings Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, orer II. II. Hay’s.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

Fall

City.

Auctioneer.

MASTERTON, 22

„f

In personal appearance Mr. Peabody resembled a prolessional rather tliatr a business

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

JOHN B

November 10, 1869.

Trail* nnd

among

are

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Seasonable Garments

Portland.

in

HOUSES, which

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

J. H.

as

Wednesday Morning,

Advertising Agency.

want of

Buy

following

Clothier and Tailor.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,

PARKER,

Very Low Prices

within two miles ot the Depot at Powual, on the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post Office, School and
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.

Mass.

only exclusive dealer

Extremly

T. Rawyeh,

Aug 19-dti

It

J

selling

Lrwest Prices.

and

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

AT

Thursday,

[

JAMES NOYES,

novldit

Remnants for One-Half of the Cost.

on

on
now

on

JUST RECEIVED l

CLOSED OUT,

-125 acres of rich sandy and clay
loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and has an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles ol a good marker,
also, a maple grove from which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buildings on said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two story house with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriage-bousc, all connected with a barn 40x75 It.
with out-buildings
conveniently located and protected trom the north winds by a beautiful
grove of
evergreens.
There is al9o connected with the farm *. *rCl1
larnier
a
finished cottage to accomodate
having a
family, all the buildings aro web supplied with

that
WOULD
time,

WHEELER is this day

LEACH &

county road from the factory in Gray to Pownal, containing

lu-

announce to her blends and
patrons
she has returned lo the city for a short
having changed trum h.r former
period 01
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can he conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
Hours trout JO o'clock AM lo 9 o’clock P.M.
ike

Deering Block,

Will bo

& SOULE,
the'Patrona|eA'VvER Managers
for.Maine.

The

Store No. 5

For terms apply to
BOWKEK, Ea**.,

Farm tor Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester,
the lertile valley ot Royals River

MISS

_

dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
TV- Hotel Business, known

J

Good chance for sea
the liver is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4tbs ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot- A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W.H. JKUR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TJ\&b«SfcW2t tlamtr

GARDINER, General

Lawrence,

GOODS!

Promenade,

whether public convenience requires a new sticet to
be laid out from the “rantp” southerly to the Eastern Promenade, and if they so
adjudge, will tben
and there lay out the same, and fix tbo damages as
provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of lie City Connell,
said commute will meet at the junction ol Wilson
street an I Munioy street, on said 11th day of November, at 4J o’clock P. M., bear the parties, and
then and there determine and adjudge whether
public convenience requires Moodv street to be discontinued, and the extension of Wilson street Irom
street
to
the
Eastern Promenrde. and it
Munjoy
they so adjudge, will then and there discontinue
Moody street, and extend Wilson street, as aforesaid
and assess the damages as provided bv law.
Also in accordance with Section 21, ol tho
City
Charter, upon the written report ot the City Engineer heretofore ltgally made to this
committee, said
commute will meet at the Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A. D., 18C9, at 8
o'clock P. M., hear all the parties interested, and act
upon said report according to law.
Said report relates to the location ot south line of Congress
St.,
between Vaughan and Carter streets.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, 1
EZRA CARTER,
I
Committee
CHARLES MERRILL,
V
on
JAMES QUINN,
New Streets.

Papers

Time to

PORTLAND

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

I,

The

__last year.

7.18G9.

mayl5-dCmo

BY cellent
Steamboats

DRY

street and Eastern

Would respectfully call the attention of all those In

Recently occupied l»y

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at IJarreesekej
Landing, in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
about fitly acres; cut 35 tons ot hay

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
than 675 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J C HO ABLE Y &
CO.,

prices.
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle Street.

Ice

*

lew

a

oc27eod&wlm

iedtt

Portable Steam

gress

Merchant Tailor,

the

DAILY PRESS.

as

November 11, 1869, ar 3 o’clock P. M., hear all the
parties interested, and then determine andacljudgc

of the largest and

are

damages

FALLSTYLES

-JOK-

offline No'^ExcliangesL_ocl2Jtf.

Housekeeping Dry Goods of every description.
Wooltns, lor Men’s and Boy’s wear—all ut our

Stock

Bankrupt

Brunswick, Me.

HJ

one

Very

Now is

ROBERT

WUICI

hand

Boom

353 Caagrew m.

tbe

ou

the same, and fix the

AUo, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an order ot the City
Council, at the Junction ot Con-

& Co,

Lotlirop

Which we are Selling: as Cheap
the old.

THE LARGE

in the front rank of insiiiutions
as to lake a position
that it will continue to
of its kin I we are confident

PAISLEY

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can he accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
oct5tt

\

bi ought into the cook-room by means ot' pumps.
Within three minutes walk ot the Depot od the
Grand Trunk R. R., and one half mile from Yarmouth J auction on the Portland and Kennebec R.
K. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
any gentlemau who would like to keep a horse and
carriage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P. THOM FSON, M. B., on the premises.

f.ni

receive

and there lay out
provided by law.

Exchange St.,
Has

At the

Let.

thisjproperty. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf
House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodhouse
__and stable, all in good repair, nine
finished rooms beside the attics, hard aud sott water

—•““Bement
The undersigned having assumed
",,e Instance Coiunf the John Hancock
“ouM:most respectlully invite the
Ihr
.Mention of the public to iisbigli standing and sucan ofier greater
perior advantages. No Companyinsure.
Being the
Li vantages lo parlies wishing toNon-forfeiture
Law,
exnonent ot the Massachusetts
since iis organization
.nd having been so conducled

all Kinds.

of

or.

I

and examine

Special Notice.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS

*

A

part

Exchange st.

88

Boarders

They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conyeniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call

W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

A.

97

ready

ranee

Oct

to

or

corner

of Union

Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite
Out-Done ! THE
Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.

be

to

Papers,
Room Papers,
Room Papers.

of

LEWIS PIERCE,

oc20dtt

Sale.

New First-elan* Dwellings,
the
ot Pine and Thomas streets
THE
tor the market.

Dissolution l
firm nt

Not

for

PURSUANT

June 1st. 1809.

Room

To be found in Portlandj which they

to hire a house in the western
city, lor a small family.

T.wo First-Class Houses for Sale.

At No. ICO Commercial St,
Portland,

153 Middle Street.

Best Assortment s

SMALL rent of five or six rooms, centrally loa faudly wllliout children,
Good refgiven. Addresa W.” Press Office.
tt

[XT’ANTED
the

Fop Sale i» Brunswick, Me.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was tbe residence ot the

the

Foot

did

rence

yy

Feet,

A nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ol the city.
Apply to
HAITI (TEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,

Co.,

<f

VICKERY’S,

IN

aul8dti

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Oflice 166 Fnre St., Pnrtlnnd.
oe

Stand ot

Gilman

Will continue

Asset, isn’t 1869.

Total

Geo.

Messrs.

Organized 1813.

BOSTON.

T1 » XS,

G3T*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti caled in a pckuti*

freights.

and

BOOTHBY

invited to call at

are

Nov 6-dtl

tnl carved

Risks, Current Rales,

Hulls, Cargoes

IIL

HOU'I

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiteeth w hich are superior in
y^Tmany respects to those usually insertFor further information call at

$500,000

30, 1809,9800.848,90.

on

T

KIMBALL

Rbovidence, R. I.

Policies Issued, Fike

Company’s

t.llt V*K» 'I'i.I'TMI.

NTarragansett

A .sen, June

apply

to the

No. 90 Exchange St., Port'nnd.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

NiTH’L F. DBERING, Agent.
No. 100MIDDLE STREET.
jy 10-d3m
Portland, July 9,1809.

Capital,

Steamship Company,

For further imormation

Ins.

••

dressing

the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parts ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

OP BOSTON.

1869.

Acated, by

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

For Sale

1

West and South-West.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

!

0ct2C-dlm

231 tf

with the

To all points

Ins.

auu

Express Company,

BHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

Cash

i

two

Comp’y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

Fire and Marine

one

Eng'and.

rof. Wm. Smyth.

Throughout Enropc,Doniiuion of Canada
and the United

Capital

Square

mayl5dtt

General Express Forwarders

Johnson,

DENTIST,

and

A

on

Property

tA

BOWDOIN,

Cheap

WANTED.

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Out I

are

offered, It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted strictly Pare, and
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past, season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company's Works on the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
sep3taw3mW&S
Treas’r,

PATENTS,

Manufacturers

New

Bver

CLIFFORD,

W. R.

Hotel

PURE WHITE LEAD.

Street,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

they

sooi a?

THIS
the most beautiful

(Casco Bank Building.)

AND SOLICITOR OP

Portland, October 2Gtli,

For Sale Hie Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINK

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND GRIND

Reference* by Peruii**ion.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
**
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

at

very desirable property

co.,

195 Middle »f., opposite bead of Union.
sep9dtf

city

Counsellor

es

LEO If hi.

and estimates of the cost of railroads
their construction superintended.
Plans ami specifications of Bridges made for Railroads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and
lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.

H.

Trimmings.

THOSE
Hew

All

Domestics,
Sell

we can

Geo. L.

Teacher Wanted.
\ MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school on
A Long Island, Portland Harbor, tor the winter
1 erin,
Application may be made to cither oi tile
1 n.lerslgned, “Committee on Island
Schools,” unf it Saturday. November 12th, 1869.
Tetm to com1 mence Monday, November 22d.
DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.

investment

find

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

00,000

who think it nececessary to go to Boston
or New York tor the latest and best
styles of
these goods will satisfy theiqselves that such is not
the case, by exnming my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

Surveys,
■lade, and

W.

can

some

GLOVES. &c.

DAVIS,

Middle

oc29-lw*

JOHN T. HULL.

exchanged.

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

PAINTER.

feb22tt

Boarders Wanted.
PEW Geutlemen boarders can be accomodated,
also, a lew table boarders at 241 Congress street.

A

Commands superb view of the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city and in every way ono
ol the most desirable localities for private dwellings.
Will lie sold in lota of SO to 50 feet
front, to suit
purchasers.
Favorable terms of pevment. Apply to
HENRY MERRILL,
oet27d2«*
No 391 Congress st.

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress Nt„ Portland, Mc.9
jan 12-dttOne door above Brown,

Civil and Topographical

GENERAL AGENT for an old established Life
HI Insurance Company. Apply to JOHN M. FALK
t the Falmouth Hotel.
nov2dlw#
A

_

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Cl!AS. O.

ing

WHOLESALE

BOSTON, MASS.

FRESCO

Ware,

LEON II. BOWDOIN

LAW

Which

House Wanted.

Fed.ral Street.,

and

Agent.
City Hall.

Bowdoin Street,
extending from the Western Promenade to
within 134 feetof Vaughan Street, opposite the resideuoe and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

Opposite Post Office.

Old Slate 11 our,

SeptJ’GSdlyr

Office PI

Exchange

W A. IV T E I>

V/^UV/ V/for this sum on first mortin the city ot Portland.
property
to be

Situated in

SOUTH,

COUNSELLOR
29,

Car.

noCltf

on

first-class

THE

J. F. LAND tl

anti

of New York,
solicitors
the Adams House. Portiaud,
CHARLES WHITE,
Manager for N. E. State;.

Boarders' Wanted.

an
City Council, the
on new streets, will
Junction ot Portland and Brattle Btrcets,
on WEDNDS DAY, the tenth day ot
November, 1869.
at2J o’clock, P. M., to hearall parties interested, anil
tben determine and adjudge wbelber public convenience requires Brattle street should be extended to
Somerset street, and If they shall so
adjudge, will
then and there lay out the same, anil fix the damages as provided by law.
AUo, pursuant to an order of the City Connell,
said committee will meet at the junction of Middle
and Franklin streets, on said 10th
day ot November
1869, ar 3J o’clock P, M., bear all parties interested,
and then determine anil adjudge whether
public
convenience requires Middle street should be laid
out from Franklin to India streets, upon the lines
now occupied, and it they shall so
adjudge, will then

meet at the

readers to the

land BUSINESS

of Portland.

to
order of the
PURSUANT
undersigned Committee

Blankets,

celsior Life Insurance

-Apply at

full line ol

a

City

A.

ITERY desirable rooms, with board can be obtainY ed at 44 State St.
no3d*lw

FOR SALE.

ali to call and examine our stock, and trust to merit
a liberal share ot your patronage.

County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
OSee City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

Ex

aid agents.
de. to
nov4Ulw*

Valuable Real Estate

Also

We also have on hand an assortment ot Fine and
Common Table Cutlery, Table and Kitchen furnishing goods, <5tc., &c.
From our central location, having a large and well
regulated store for sliowiug our goods, and willing to
sell at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PH ICES, we invite

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,

R..m

ences

Kerosene Chan-

and

any way connected with Corpoiatlons. Issued in one extra large royal octavo volume, over
1,000 pages. Bound in the best Law sheep. Price
$ 10. Sent by mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt
of price.
BAKER, VOORHIM ifc Co..Law Publishers,
66 Nassau Street, New York*
novG-2t

Woolens,

a

Co.,
rHE
will make favorable terms with active

Tlie owner being
will sell on very faior-

WE

WARE.

Briltania Ware,

RUFUS SMALL <C SON,
BIDDEFOBD HIE.,

We have

Country

to all in

Flannels,

floor; good cellar.

oc27ood2w

Plated

of 18, not par-

man

Agents Wanted 1

double in value ot th**
loautd, and title made perfect. Parties
desirous of making investments .are requested to
apply in person or by letter to our address. Refer-

ROGERS BHO'S

Silver

THE

'Amount

&c.

ig^All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnime boxed and matted.
oc25 ’G9r,T&stt

OEJVB<

gage,

Ornaments,

GLASS

■AauFACTCRIIlS OF

young

house, pleasantly located near the business part of tbe city,
vith about 7 rooms, and modern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1869-tf

Property guaranteed

Toi-

will equal any that are offered in this city.
handsome assortment ot

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

in

Cli 1 f
*0* A-

Ac.,

Street,

a

Address, R. H., Daily Press.

subscriber wishes to rent

Quincy Street,

oc23-2aw4w

Man-

Vases,

gieat vaiiety of

ert Hull.

French [China,

Ware, German

gives the WHOLE LAW OF PUUPRIVATE CORPORATIONS of every
kind. It presents the American Adjudications of
general interest, and gives a lull selection of English
Cases. There is no other work which is so valuable

DRESS goods

House Wanted.

11 H E subscriber ofters for sale on favorable terms,
1 valuable building lots in the western part of the
city, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Neal, Thomas and
Carroll Sts, belonging to th estate of tho late Rob-

The tint and appearance of this ware is similar to
the French China, and of the same thickness.
The
workmanship ar,d selection is admirable, matching
with sets ot French Chiua, at a much less
price.
Our assortment ot

PORTLAND,

This Work

AND

Grove Street,

l£iiil«2ing Lois.

tlie new and

Office.

SITUATION by
ticnlar what.

A

en

about to remove from the city
uble terms.
Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate
no3d3w*
Caboon Block, next east of

use, which in
cannot fa l to please

ac ive boy from 16 to 18 years of age
wholesale Dry Goods House; one wishing to
the business, can bear of a situation by apply-

City

We invite the attention of both

LICAND

WANTED^

Cheap.
on

makes ot

black alpaccas,
a

Book l

B3T“Tbe publishers respectfully announce that
they now have ready a NEW EDITION ot this extremely valuable work. A large edition was sold in
a tew months; and the book has met with the
high*
est commandatiou from the Legal profession and
from officers ot moneyed corporations, Public
Officers, &c.

Prom 25c to $1.50 per yard.

a

nov6dlw*

rooms

second

Jno. Edwards ‘Havre1 Shape Semi-Porcelains

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

now

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
NEAR
and closets.
rooms, good sink
Water
first and

Hotel

quality, variety aud cheapness,
all who are in want.
We also invite especial attention to
elegant ware called the

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opeued

lot

the whole tor 't

Mew House on

Common Ware,

large assortment of other

a

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

LAW OF CORPORATIONS,

Westminster Alpaccas !

Together with

Laic

OF THE

those celebrated double-warp

ot

ca?e

SMAIIT

ng at Press
nov6tf

neighborhood lor business. Terms of sate favorable.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no3dlw*
Gaboon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall.

White and Parisian Granite and

LAMS03T,

earn

Brick House and Store for Sale.
In the western part ot the
city: conLOCATED
tains 18 dnisbel rooms, besides a
large number
Ot closets: brick cistern and gaB.
well water.
Plenty
'I he lirst floor is used tor a
Grocery, ami is in a good

of

or

A in

a

Will sell hall
Cent, per foot.
Neighborhood very desirable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
heal Estate Agent, Calioon Block, next east of
City
Hallnov3dlw»

respectfully call the attention of all purchasing goods in our line ot trade, to our Stock, consist-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

excellent

St.s

Exchange

Suitable lor House, Sbip

and

of land, located
AN120 leet front and
160 feot deep.

We

ing

WAITED.

doing a good
present proprietor being about

For Sale
or

or

Also

sale—centrally located,

I.XiR

PORTLAND, ME.

Special attention given to applications ier Patents
e prosecution of pending and
rejected cases.
wiii
Will proBeculc claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot
Pay,
as well as those ol a general
betbre any ol
character,
the Departments.
Refers
to
0“
Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
by permission
8.-Senate; Hon. Jas. G. Klaine. Speaker U. S. House
Kepiesoniafives; MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M C., Maine; Gen. G. F.
Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot Al. Morrill, Maine.
November 4,18G9.
dlaw3m

near

business. The
to remove to another State, will sell at a low
price,
apply for on« week to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
nov3-lw*
Calioon Block, next East ot City Hall.

W are,

142 and 144

Office Department,
D. C.

WASHINGTON,

New Two fctory House

The Good \Vill and Furniture ot
Boarding: House.

China,

Solicitor of Claims and Patentr,
Office
iy®. 4*0 Seventh Mtrcct, Opposite
ike I*®»t

good security, to engage in the
Dt amanufatured article, in this and other Gities.
Business will pay a good sa esman from $10 to 1*0
per day, and require no more energy than to make
|3 at tueir regular business. For particulars please
I on G. S. LACEY, at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, from 8 o’clock A. M. to 8 o’clock P. M.
November 6,1669. dlw*

nov3dlw»

Crockery,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

H.

LOCATED

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

$10u0 cash,

Ono more

Successful

annum, n^a,^

ABBOTT*’ DIGEST

153 Middle St.,

or

hire houses.

A

AT

busines8-man,(carpenter buildAFIEST-CLASS
er, | referred) ouetbatcau command from $500
to
sale

Terrn.^oVper

1869.

miscellaneous.

Opened this Day

WASTED.

sleeping uooms, with an abundance of Ciosefs; piP®® *°r ****» large brick Cistern, and good Furnace,
will be sold low—the owner
going west very soon.
Apply to WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Ball,

J. F. LAND & CO

BUSINESS CARDS

F. O.

Enquire of
HAILEY,

No. 18 Exchange Street.

nov8a'—

the foot ot AVilmor street, contains Parlor, Dinfnsr Room. Kltclipn. ami sir

UPHAM & ADAMS.

the keeping this winter.

lor

Agent,

Wt*lga='-’or

$3000 for a

MISCELLANEOUS.

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TO

use

removed from Horse Railroad Station to

uovid2w?

ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse ami Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

?.t.r,.*ee-

J.

Let /

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted—A Horse

L.

CAHOON BLOCK
where he will be pleased to
e?8* 9*^
Purchase Houses, Lots, Hire or
|C,?„„ mW ‘° "'is,'.tu
0n
10 let or

subscribers have removes tbeir place of
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.
Upborn & Son, Commercial street, bead of Richardson* Wharf, where
may be found a complete assort-

AVvkrthhng.—One inch of8pace,
°*

*

Ware-Rouse

A

To,

MORNING. NOVEMBER

WANTED

JERRIS,

K®ttl Estate
Has

uiaiiiL*

V

M O

E

R

Portland Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
ofllce on Plum Street near Middle Street.
*ei'Uf
L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Terms i-Eigbt Dollars a Year in advance.
He

K8TATK.

itLAL

_

#Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by
'tbs

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND.

Annual Meeting.
Anuual Meeting ofthe Royal River Paptr Co.,
fflll be held on Tuesday, Nor. 9, at 10 o’clock A M
at No. 153 Commercial St. Pott land, Me., for the
choice ol officers and the transaction ol any oth
business that may come before them.
K, O. CONANT, Scc’y.
no v ltd
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.
n„e

mond.’’
—4

anl a

Story came from P.,rj* that a Countess,
le,qer 0f thu mode in that capital— lately

devised a -imptuous entertainment for her
friends. She ‘*-r,ijea to two artists ot the opt'en‘
era, desiring
'>sing some morceaux for
he t,
the pleasure of
Xhe ^ wwe

agreed

upon,
that
'gravelyJ urged
*
she should invite them
as she lurnisheu
dinner
a
such
^
^
c°‘
least ten francs a head in a rosltc
(
sum ol twenty francs should justly
as

__

c®

Tb&u^

-ed from the payment to the artists.
cal gentlemen consenting to this, and appeal
ing duly at the festivity, straightway possessed
themselves of the full money s worth of the
different courses of dinner, and when the
to the
meal was finished gravely rose, bowed
eacl‘ ,1IS U'Q
hostess; placed conspicuous-^
The
francs upon his plate, eod departed.
a"J thf lre °f “*•
amusement of the comply
grande dame may he uiagme

early Streeter

PRESS.

THE

in

The Mode of

of very
ways made hosts of
men

friends. We recollect
no doubt,
many of
our older citizens will
say they never knew
there was such a man
here, so secluded were
bis habits of life. He resided
among us several years, when one day he said to
himself, “I
will depart, and return no more.” He
departed, and never returned, as he said lie should
not. Of his wanderings since, we arc not in-

Pr«,»»*,f0,*al

*’*Cf

lor**

Cha.les Francis

remembered that
that instead oi the
Adams, Jr., proposed
of
electors, two
choosing
present method
for the State at large and
should be chosen
It will tie

It is evident that this is
(he rest by districts.
to justice than the present
a nearer approach
as it makes the influence of the peo-

system,

While it is desirable, it is
pie
not absolutely necessary that the change
should he made by a constitutional amendment. As the electois in eacli State are to
be chosen in sucli a manner as the legislature
thereof may direct, the matter is entirely in
the hands of each individual State. If tl.e
Stales would make the change unanimously
there would seem to he no need of making It
direct.

more

a

question.

national

comprehensive
in its nature, affecting every State alike, it
might he a very one sided affair. Suppose a
State in which one party was in the majority
should thus give the minority a voice while
another State in which the opposite party
ruled should adopt a contrary policy. The
latter party would evidently he the sole gainer by the
arrangement. If in the former
Stale moreover the minority should come iuto
p >wer they could by an act of the legislature
consolidate the eleetoial ticket aud thus de-

fraud the former majority of all the advantage
which their magnanimity had induced them
to give to (heir opponents. If for instame
tl.e Republicans of New York had
adnptid
this arrangement while iu the
majority they
would have given llie Democratic
minority an
influence of which the present Republican
m nority might easily have bepn
deprived.
In short to leave this matter to the State
is

to

it to the

subject

control,
piillUl-

CUUipiCUCIIMVC

pies,

but

of

and views

I

partisan caprices,
of expediency. There is

passions
no reascn

under (lie sun win the mode of choosing nrtirnal ollicers should not be determined ly
the national constitution. This princip e is

well-altbougb,

formed. It seems lie died in Boston. Probably that was liis home of late years. They
were great men in their denomination, and
but one remains.
II.
Political Nolen.
The Boston

Transcript says the re-election
of Governor Ciaflin is no more a
triumph of
the Prohibitionists than it is of the leather
trade or the Methodists.

Seeretaty
sare

lint unless tie change were

legislatures

theology, he
brothers, Who were
congenial temperaments, and al

Barzillai

('liaotfinu

Here he

An
sion.
strange notions of medicine and
was not so popular ns his

afc
York last nigh*

N«*w

not want to be near a

practiced bis profesisolated, singular man, holding

Wednesday Moraine:, November 10, 1869.
Gold closed
127 18 a 127 1 4.

who did

meeting house.

Boutwell is

still unable to re

to Gen. Butterfield as SubTreasurer at New York, all the persons offera

successor

ed it having declined it.
There is considerable commotion about
afTairs iu the New York Custom House. An
effort is being made to get Collector Grinnell
out, but it appears there is nothing thus far
to justify the removal of that officer. He
had a long interview with
Secretary Boutwell
and President Grant
Monday.
Execution of Josiah I.. Pike al Poucord.
Josiah L. Pike, who murdered Thomas
Brown and wife, two aged
persons, at Hampton Falls in May, 1868, was hanged

yesterday

in the jail yard in Concord. A
large number
of people from the neighboring towns came
iuto the city under the impression the spectacle to be a public one, iu which they weie mislakeu. Theie were only about
thirty persons
present. None of the relatives of the condemned man made application lor
admissiou,
but a son of Mr. aud Mrs.
Brown, bis victims,
was present and witnessed the scene from
the

beginning to

the end. There was
excitement in Concoid all the

ot

evi
s

rythiug

was

a

great deal

morning,
quiet around the prisou, a
loungers being the only

hut

nail group of curious

aiouuu me ouisioe or

me

enclosure.
I’ike passed the last night ol his mortal existence
in
a
in
as important
the case of electors as in tlict
wonderfully calm and placid manucr.
Between 8 and 9 o’clock last evenin''
of members of Congress. The present methRev. Sullivan Holman of
Jloutpeiicr, Vt, an
od of choosing electors, is a concession to the
ex Chaplain ol the
prison, who was in office
when
l’lke
was
committed, aud who gained the
heresy of State sovereignty aud now that we
sirong respect and affection of the criminal,enare becoming in reality an
organic whole, it tered the apartmeut of the unfortuuate
man
in the hospital and remained with
deserves to he banished from our political
him the
greater poitiou ot the night. No olher visitors
sy stem by an edict of the organic law.
were a inn tied.
During the night the filiydrst Psalm was read aud Mr. Holman offered
There is little prospect that the States will
-vent prayer, the prisoner
audibly respondever do any thing in this direction.
The m;
ing.
*me remainder of the time to
joriry would of course Jose in any individual
half-past one
when Mr. Hulmoti retired for a short
state if any change in the result were
rest, was’
pro-pent in religious conversation aud in preparduced. No party in the majority would be
ing some statements to he made public alter
likely to make such a concession uuless in the execution. Soon afterward the prisoner
tell asleep and rested quietly and
soundly anconsideration of a reciprocal concession in
ti! four o'clock. He then arose aud
swept up
other States where it was in the minorit'.
his cell and arranged its articles of furniture
a an orderly manner.
He
then
took
the Bible
The States have therefore no interest in actmd read several chapters,two of them
ing separately in this matter and if they are lo the chaplain. At seven o'ciock lieaudibly
took'a
to combine the simplest method of doing se is I ight breakfast, and said that he enjoyed it._
He tiien look hi» pipe aud smoked with all tile
by an amendment to the Constitution.
lalmnesg ot a person under
ordinary circuintam es.
Alter bieakfast he was again
joined
■y Mr. Holman and aNo by Rev. Hosea QuimTim Street- s— Sebastian, Itu»N.||, nut!
of the prison.
i.V,
chaplain
Ifiiez 1 :«i—Their nett eiueun and
re»iThe select choir winch has visited Pike and
ilenc
ortland— Ueraiuiacencra of li e
mug to him every day for the last week, made
olden iin-.
heir farewell vi.-it iu the
morning. A psalm
v is read
by Mr. Holman, and theu the b.vmii
^e notice that Dr. Batzillai Streeter died
was sung,
"There is a fountain filled
beginning,
in 3o=ton last Tuesday, at the age of72 year:.
with blood.” The closing lavorite nifece ol the
prisoner was theD sung. It was his
The survivors of a past generation will we 1
reques.
hat it s-ould be sung to hint toward the last
recollect those three remarakble men of tlx
moments before he walked to the scaffold. Tho
olden time.” Sebastian, Russell and Baujrst stanzas of it was:
persons

■

SrBEETEti.

all Uuiversalist preachers. They embraced that laitb, and
became its ambassadors, when its was nc
liol'doy affair to he a pre cher of that sect
The believers in that theory were every where
spoken against—and its teachers were so deszillai

They

pised that although the community were not
quite up to those apostolic days, where it w s
thougnt no harm to kill certain public personages, yet to ill-treat them by annoyances
and open contempt was not thought a very
serious offence.

Sebastian Stueetek

was

the oldest ol

drew the attention of the Boston Universalists towards

him,

early invited

and he was

to

that city. He look charge of the First Universalist Society, the meeting house of which
was at the Nort End
Having secured him,
they never let him go. For a period of time
covering more than a quarter of a century, he
with Hosea Ballou, was “the cloud by day
and the pillar of fire by night,” that led the
Universalist denomination up to the pinnacle
of respectability and standing in the religious
community—from a handful of despised and
Full of years, and
execrated religionists.
t

honors from his host of friends, Sebastian at
last said, “Men and brethren, I have seen the
cause advance till its numbers are told by
of thousands, ami the voice of its able
defenders are heard in all the land. I am an
tens

just on the verge of eternity. I
pray thee, let thy servant rest from his labors,
and place in his stead some defender of the
faith, young and learned, who shall go in and
old man,

out belore thee without

aged

weariness.

servant ne,ds the rest that

those who have toiled
burden of the

His

Thine

belongs

to

the heat and

through

day.”

devoted friends

heard him with respect, mingled with sorrow.
They heeded his reasonable request, and installed another pastor. But Sebastian took
another charge. He lived in Boston among
his children and Iriends, for several years
alter, and at an age of over eighty, passed to
his rest.
Russell Streeter was the second BrothHe came to Portland, arly in life. The
er.
vriter of this article (a mere hoy listening to
II the speakers that came to town,) well reelects the t-abbatu dav he broke ground in
«enee of his taith in this city, on trial for a

Ptorship. The baud was few and lecble in
fi'ncial strength. But they had a lew men
autig them, so firm and determined in all
tbeire|atioD3 in life, as to “never say die,”
whenjiey undertook an enterprise. They
held tr>ir meetings in the old Tow n House,
which :ood opposite where Dr. Dwight's
church vas before the fire. He so put their
favorite loetiine to them,
eventfnl

fo^noon,

on

was

sealed, ifbe ’hose

These Herto have it so.
cules of the cause here had been trying various camliuaies fui
y, as Fayette,
Mace, Kittredge Haven, Charles Hudson.

Eliphalet Case, and many others, without
being quite sure of their man. But when
Russell SUcetcr—the youthful Dav.d ol Universalism cast his sling at tlieOrthodox giant,
they thought it was surely dead. When the
meeting was through, and the godfathers
stood about the steps, it was p'ainly to be
r> r*

rl

n

«»«

<1

■»«-•

'JlJ

'VX>

them,-that they Dad struck oil” in earnest.
He was soon eugaged and under his
auspices
the society grew and flourished. A
meet-

ing
l

house

earl and

was

built

on

the

comer

Congress street (destroyed by tb<

great fire) and he remained with them toi
many years. Then lie said, “X must
depart
Peace be with you,” and
he went. lie was
settled to other places. One
day he returned,
He said, "I have come to visit
my ,„ar j
friends—the grave of my wife-the
scenes ,1
my early days.” The pulpit was vacant
just
then. He preached lor them. The same
the
of the flint was there. He ignited the ma-s
and they flocked around him, as ot old
‘Streeter has come,” was passed from mou;h

la'estsun is sinking
race is nearly ruu

l’ike was

fast,

and tremulous in
slightly
marching to the scaffold, but on arriving there
Sese-medcalm and composed.
His farewell
iddress was written out and read from the
platform as follows:
Gentlemen: 1 don’t shrink from my fate; I
io not dread to die, because I know how worthless my life is, and I have a
hope in Christ for
a better
hereafter; but I wish to leave a warning in my last words to those who are inclined
to intemperance.
It has destroyed my lite and
perilled my soul, and I emreat'tbose who deal
n intoxicating driuks to
stop that dreadful
woik; and Oh! I implore their victims to stop
before it is too late. As I hope to be
forgiven
the sips of a misspent life, I lorgive ali
injustice and severity toward myself, and
willingly
lommit my soul, wicked and
unworthy as I
have beeu, to the disposal ot a crucified Saviour.
To my especial friends who have been
-o constant and kind, who have
given me sympathy, advice and encouragement during my
stay in this prison, I can ou*y teturn the
heartfelt thanks of a dying mau. 1 can feel
what they have doue for me, hut can’t utter
my feelings, but commending them to God for
His blessing, and imploring merev for
mysell,
I give all my last farewell.
Josiaii L. Pike.
The condemned man joined in the closing
devotional exercises with an air of apparent
indifferen:e. He knelt with the clergymen
when prayer was offered, and unon arising remained dumb and stolid until the fatal Jpring
was touched.
He fell a distance ot eight feel,
and died without a strnvirle.
The following is Pike’s letter to one of the
sons of his murdered victims:
nervous

Concord, N. H., Nov. 4,1869.
Mr. ( harlri Brown:
Sir—I am sealed to-night in my
lonely cell—
not lonely, for I believe the
spirit of God is
vyiih me, and has prompted me to beg the forgiveness of those I have so
deeply wrouged by
depriving them of their loving parents, and
most sincerely do 1 ask you and all to
forgive
me, aud 1 ask you will you have mercy ou me
and let me kuow.
I ask only one word. Give it,
then, if you
hope for mercy in the day when vou shall be
called to pass away. I do not intend to write
anything about my crime. I am willing to go
as the
law directs, but, sir. I have been
wronged; but I have no ill feeling to any. I
no williDg to leave all in the bauds of a
just
God, knowing He will not err. I hope you
will stop and think before you refuse to forgive
a dying man.
Farewell.
J. L. Pike.
(Signed)
No answer was made to the above letter.

day

last

gale, accompanied by snow,
was experienced about noon, at
Eastport and
St. John. At Eastport, French’s
wharves,
which were injured by the late tornado, and
a

violent

which were in the process of repair, were

The council of Censors ol Vermont have
proposed an amendment to the State constitution, extending tire right of suffrage to

It is said that Secretary Uoutwell, General
other Treasury officials have
come to the conclusion that the volume of
currency is inadequate to tli wants ol the
country. The Secretary is therefore maturing a plan which will be set forth in his annual report, to give the South and West sufficient

little volume is that issued by
& Co., and containing James
Russell Lowell's Poetical Works complete. It
is called the “Diamond Edition.” The type,
though small, is very clear and distinct, and

charming
Fields, Osgood
A

Spinner and

with moderately good eyesight can
any
read it easily. The volume includes all of Mr.
Lowell’s poems, serious nnd humorous, and
thousands of his admirers will be glad to get
his works in so beautiful aud compact form.
one

banking facilities.
speech which a Paris paper assures us was actually pronounced at
Montmartre the other day by a father at tire
grave of his son: “Gentlemen,” said tho fa“
ther, in a voice full of emotion, the body beHere is

The fame publishers have commenced the
issue of Miss Thackeray’s uovels, iu uuiform
style with their beautiful editions of her father’s novels.

It is printed with a double-colpage, with clear type, and handsomely
hound in green morocco cloth. This volume
contains “The Village on the
Cliff,” “From an
Island, and several shorter stories. Miss
authorizes the

publishers

All search

on

something of the missing greenbacks, but in
vain. Last week a letter was received from
bira, dated at Bangor, in which he states that
iu unlading the schooner a rat’s nest was discovered, made up of the lost money—one
twenty, three tens and a five—fifly-five dollars in all. Tlie remainder had not come to
light, but was undoubtedly doing service in
the same manner to some other family of rats
on

board.—New Bedford Mercury.
State

Josh says contains all that is necessary for allminax and a good deal besides,

It will please
everybody except doctors. Thev won’t like it
because it is so mirth-provokirig that it drives
away a great deal of” bile” aud tends to promote the health of the
community.
one.

Harper & Brothers

have just published
another illustrated book by that voluminous
and popular author J. S. C. Abbott, and entitled the Romance of S mnish History. It
will be seen at once that the subject ispeculiarthe writer, or, it that doesn’t
express the idea correctly, that the genius of
the author is peculiarly wed adapted to make
to

very instructive and entertaining book upon
ibe subject. We doubt if he ever entered upon
a wider field for the
display of his exuberant
a

OXFORD

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Rev. E. Manson formerly of West Buxlou
has accepted a call from the Free 'Vill Baptist churches of Dexter and Newport and has
entered upon his new field ol labor, residing at
Dexter aud preaching one half of the trine
in each place.
A coricspondcnt of the Lewistou Journal
sends the following interesting items Irom
Dexter:
The “Dexlcr Mills” have been running a
portion of the machinery in the Stone and
White Mills—so called—two hours extra cacii
day until rcceutly, to meet the great demand
for the class ufj goods known as “Repellents.”
They have had nearly 40 looms on this class of
goods exclusively, aside from their usual manufacture of ladies’sackings aud silk mixtures.
The mill of Campbell & Fairgrieves at Satigerville is ruuning both day and night, also on
Rop.Ucnta.
Two new stores have been opened here recently, viz: crockery and glass ware, iu the
post office building, by Henry L. Wood: groceries aud provisions by J. M. Davis, iu a new
block at the depot built the present season.
Among me recent cuauges in business are
E. A. Ayer, dry goods, sold out to H. C.
Q'linby: L. It. Page & Co., jewelers, dissolved,
now J. F.
Page; Horton & Lincoln, tailors’
and gents’ furnishing goods, now Geo. \V.
Lincoln: F. Corson & Co., boots aud shoes,
&c,
now Corson, Knight & Co.

house has issued No. 329 of their
Library ot Select Novels “Wrecked in Port,”
by Edmund Yates.
Mr. Yates’s novels have a mint-mark of their
own, dceoly impressed
and unmistakable.
They are Mr. Edmund Yates's novels, not imitations ot the novel-writing of successful
predecessors.— London Examiner.
He is an accurate observer, and has a -mod
share of humor.—London Review.
Mr. Edmund Yates deserves the thanks of
blase novel readers, for ho lias
actually given
ns
something original and startliug.—Brooklyn Times.
As a narrator of life in
Yates ranks

London,

Dickeus.—Brooklyn Eaylc.
Qates is a rapidly rising man, and
two superiors

or

lias
among tho youu"

English novelists.—New York Citizen.

Paper
by Loring,

covers

sale

50 cents. Both the above for
Short & Harmon.
The News.

Hou.

lleverdy

Johnson and wife will celeb'ate thoir golden wedding at their residence
inBaliimore on Tuesday, the 1CIU iust.

YORK COUNTY,
On Saturday las Mr. Edward Cole of Saco
while at work iu Shannon’s Mill, caught bis
hand on a circular saw, inflicting a frightful
wound, splitting the hand nearly to the wrist
The bank of soft sand which formed on Old
Orchard Beach during the summer, threatening to destroy it for ridiug purposes and supposed to he one ot the results of the breakwater at the mouth of the river, has been carried away by the recent storms.
York County Five Cents Savings Institution have declared a semi-annual dividend
ot 3 1-2 per cent, upon deposits iu that institution.

-■here is to ho a new hotel opened iu Wasliingon, tube called the Mount Vernon, kept
ou tie
European plan.
The officers of tho privateer Hornet have
been irouglit to Brooklyn and put under $1000
each t« answer betore the United States District C»urt.

Steamer Her Majesty, plying betweeu Nova
Scotia a*d Lake Ontario, went ashore while

heading f*r Point Gulf,
iu

iu the SI. Lawrence,
Uhe vessel and cargo are a total loss.

fog,
The Executive Committee of tlie Massachua

setts

State

appointed

Temperance Alliance,

ou

people

_

Cement pipe becomes like granite in
years.

Saturday,

committee to write an address to
tbe State upon the dut.es of tho
temperance pei^,ie ;u f]JC present crisis.
The brakemen’s >»rike on the
the

a

or

still continues, hut tin mcn a,„
peaceably disposed and have made in demonstration and
the effect is that the yarn, at Port
is
blocked up with trains.
Aiarge number of
the men were paid off and

j^vis

discharged

Men »re constantly arriving from New
York to take the places of the strikers, day
Gould says ilie company can III an ay- the mat-

day.

COUNTY.

Some Franklin County hunters trespassed
the game laws over iu Oxford a while ago,
and were made to suffer the extreme penalty.
They trapped near a hundred m nk aud sable
before tbe allotted time, tempted by the ten
dollars for eaeh pelt.

same

Mr.
hut one

|^Y
-T.

a

II.

speciality,

wordan, of
Cuban army, writes that the Cubans
have
soldiers, but are sadly in need of clothing,arms
aud supplies. The Patriots have not
attacked
the sea-port towns, heause
they have not artillerv to lmkl t.hp>m nrvtiitiat
ti.__
—

me

A painter, who fell in Milford, N. II., on the
iust., i.vni a staging to the ground, a distance of sixty feet, struck upon his head with
o.i

ui»c*iv .111 tt
imcu us
»toup, over au inch
ill thickness, into several pieces, fractured
his
both
skull, br«l«
legs above tbe ki.ee, dislocated odc top, and shivered tbe bones ot
ono of
to atoms.
his
Nevertheless, he was
croscious when taken up, was still alive at
last accounts and his
physicians think it pocsihlt that he will recover. We
hope the Manchester Mirror, which tells this
story, will not
make it necessary for us to
contradict it.
culu

but the interior towns are so
closely
that they are useless to the

30,000 Cuban

women are

besieged
Spaniards. Over
living in the woods,

Cash I

in

|

a

few

Attention is called to the sale of real estale
F. O. Bailey, at 3 P. M. to-day.

by

You can

buy

better barrel of flour at
Chase’s, No. 1C9 Fore street, for less money
than at any other store in Portland.
novlO 2t

Chase,

at

Chase will l-.f his
time agaiust.

if

command

few hundred dollars
gsh or
good security, can learn of a No. 1 hsiness
that will pay from $10 to
$20 per day. Call on
G. S. Laeey at the Falmouth
Hole!
a

trday.

Nov9-2t*

Imports.—The following is a sutement of
molasses, lumber, &c., imported into

QUALITIES!

Portland

Congress Street,

October 30,18G9.

I-,.

u ui

1

firstFclass

Melado—221 bhds.,

pounds!

MEAVITT,

$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts.
These

To Canvass tor Mrs. Eliot’s new book, just
in beautiful stylo, and sold at low price.

orner

Assures his friends and the pnUic that his store will
be tirst class in all its appointments and that lie
will also give hi* st.ecal attention to the preparing
or Physicians’ Prescriptions with
accuracy irorn
purest m tttrials.
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
He refers bv permission to
Hon iienj Kinesuuiy, Jr.
II. II. Hay,
Hon Clias H>'dtn,
Dr A Parsons.

Extra Premiums
giod cnergeiic

Tn

men

or

-{bows

Large

Given

One Dozen

to the

Bonds

o! the

arc

netting

Cent.

purchaser.

Itun 1, 2,3, 4 and 5 years.
TnterestSeven percent, payable in New York, roakIng the safest aud
now

Investment

offering

in this

market.

City Debt is about
Again*! which they have
The

Sinking

$1,350,000
II

Fund of over

$033,000

IIENRY P. WOOD,
Stock, Bond and Note Broker,
175 Fore aud 1 Exchnn^c Sts
Oct 29-snd2w

BONDS!

pare—THE

10 000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis O’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.
5,000 Coole County 7’s.
5.000 Portland O’s.
2.000 State of Maine O’s.

SWAN

&

SALE BY

BARRET,

100 Middle Street.
Government ISoikI.k )
Bought at Market Rale*, j

oc22smllm

Selling at Cost
—

building

—

Goods,

Cost,

p-Tbe
rale. Tor terms

Hartford

wo

now

nrcupy is offered Ter

enquire at store.

MANDRAKE

TONIC,

25,000 Bangor O’s.
25.000 Belfast 6 ’s.

I'OR

noi’sxdjw

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

PILES,

-*u,vsll8aicull

not an exceptional
more satisfactory

mv

J

England Office,

tbf

deiluliy’Ji^f'’

iffVSSSrtl

I

n

LET,

Thanksgiving
Church.—Charles

dollars!*11011

«^ul7^achusetU,

chid!

°,
M°"°“

lly 'the'’faiul’

Lt‘xingto*,

.anotller

swajSr'sssssF* “r"= ns
_

HAI PL

RENEWEK.

L

beeil"a ^

0f'

jFLALlL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Bitters,

OYSTERS!
First
This day received

Large

Lowest

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
ANI> LlNEAli BliLDGE.
THE CHEAT SOUL JN A &A1ALL BOOT.
Only four tee* ten inches long, two feet ten inches
wide; this wordertul 1 ttle Instrument look tbe
over all f ill sized Pianos at tbe
great
Fair ot tbe American Institute. October
1867, lot Its
great powei ana sweetness of sine. Tbe great end
so Iona sought lor is at la-t attainod io the Calibri.

highest prize

1 bis Piano can pass through any
without removing legs or pedals.
I hr Orchestral

(Usual silt, Square,

DRSTI.VATION

York.
York

City or Boston.New

.Hamburg
Liverpool

.New York..Liverpool..
8’.-New York. .Havana

Nov
Nov
..Nov
Nov

Equalizing Seale

and

Liwar Eritiqe.)

DEPARTURE of ocean steamers

We,tphaila.New

with

ordiuary door-way

A*iaa«.

This instrument took the highest prizo over nU
other pianos at the Fair ot ihe Illinois State Agiecnl.ural Society in 1*68.
By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to lie fullest
possible capacity, producing much greaier power
and a higher degree ot excellence than lias ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
ui.-covery the common sized Square Piano is equal
to mo ordinary Concert Grand.
Its deep organ
bass, rich and soul In-pirimr middle tones, with a
treble, that lor liic.sVs* time sings, having a silverv
sweetness to the highest note, ro elevates tho
true
standard of excellence that its
superior qualities
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
A distinguished aitist, while
luterpreung one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on
our Orchestral, said, iu deep emotion:
Dana ce ton
pathehque, on intends Us /armrs tie la musique.
(In this pathetic tune we hear the tears ot ii.ufic tall)
touched by a skilltul hand, it can be made to respond to every emot on ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB Is agent tor them, call and
see them, No. 96
Tr&Slmo*
Exchange St.

J“

..

Portland.

The Colibri Piano.

4- Mrs’ N- EoscUba, wile ol
John Mitchell, aged 31 years.
In Litchfield, Oct. 1, Edward
Potter, aged about
20 years.
In Litchfield, Oct. 23, Mrs
widow ol Joseph
Sally,
Lord, aged &6 years.
In Scarbcro Nov.5, Mrs.
Pheba, wile of Frederic
Aiiiiiki'ii, aged 70 vsars.

f,'1f"a.New

CO.,

Federal Street,

3Iathusliek Piano.

In Westbrook, Nov.1. Mary H..
daughter of Geo.
and Olive Kichards aged 20 rears :i monihs
In East Auburn. Nov. 4, Mr.
Benjamin Brail bn ry
J
agea H7 years 7 months.

York. .Liverpool
Nov
York.. Liverpool
Nov
Columbia.New York .Havana
Nov
York.
.Liverpool....Nov
m'PP'’.New
Moravian.
.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Nov

Prices !

THE

__DIED.

r’ire

Marllot

£3P“All orders by mall or otherwise iromptly attended to. (.Xysters delivered in
any part of tun city.
November 10, 1869.
dlw

V-

FROM

Quantities,

THE

FJiEEMAX A

II.
IVo. lOl

Norway.
A,h"< O.
ton Bav, and Miss Mary S. Kiosf ol Pilillips, ol AlCortland.
Jn South Montville, Got. 24.
Elijah Gay,
y ol Waldo *
and Flora A. Cushman, ot
Morrill.

a.^ew

cf OYSTERS, and

uv-

citj’, Nov. 9,

Cleopatra.New York..Sisal&VCruz.Nov

Arrival !

fresli cargo
tor sale in

Small

or

ol

Mai

a

-AT

at the First Palish Church.
Kr"nk w- Newball and Mis,
vTiReoS. Green,B?".eA’
Ellen
tiolh ol Portland.
In this City Nov. 9, by Rev W.H.
Fenn. Rob nson
aD<1 M" fcni,u;‘ EW.Cbenety, both ot
Portland
1"
Pari8- Not;8- 1>T Rev. G. F. Cobb. WinS°",b.
field S
-Miss Frank li. Barrows, boib
Partridge and

o-w

d2Wla
~

H’

10
10
10
11
it
13
13
16
16
17
18

Maine

Wesleyan Seminary

And Female

College.

HPHE Winter Term of thirteen weeks will comA mem e Monday, Nov ‘JDih.
Cat ilojjuos will be seat on appli *ation.
JT. F. i OUSE Y, President.
Tjr
Kent s Hill, Nov 8ih, 18b9.
noJ0eo<J2w&w3w

rlca
New \ orli.. Rio Janeiro.. Nov 23
!!Ar
Mealco.New York.. Vera
■

Something Useful!

Cruz.... Nov 25

C,a
Ja.New York.. Alpinwall.... Nov 20
Kllsia.New York..
Liverpool.Nov 24

Miniainre Almininc..Vov. lO.
.C
.11 05 PM
| :Vlo0n
.’ 11 igh water...,. 4.30 PM

MRTALIC PLATE with which ^ou can print
\ \onr
/»
name on your clothing,
books, &c., in plain
*nd neat letters, so that it will not wear oil
or wash
jut.
Sent anywhere on receipt of 50 cents. Can
be
returned and money refunded it not
satisfactory.
3
Address L. MARK, Auburn, Me.
noludlw*

MAKIUSTE NEWS.

Dissolution

rj,'HE

ot

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing

under

of UONAM Si

(he

,*•„ dissolved
drm J"*"!*.by mutual consent.STUDLEY, Is this
lay
All dues and de-

PORT OR PORTLAND

inauds Will bo s-ttled

by the subscriber.
WILLIAM T. STUDLEY,
No 13 Commercial street.
Poriland, Nov 9, 1869.
noltidlw*

ARRlVE^r",'a,r’iV"-9-

EAsfi«'o^st™g,aUd1

hVld’ 8t Jobn.NB, via
*'reemau, Ta.iger-oystera lo Jas

^reemaunc8cot
Sch
bch

Chris Loeser, Dunham. Boston
Trumpet, Littlejohn. Harpy well for
S

Boston

CLEARED.

_

Barque J

Winslow, mow,

DPP?.v'8
Sravanna,'_-J 8
arv

L,ou,se. Norton,

ol

Portland,

w inflow A- Co.

621 tons )

Sagua—Geos Hunt.
”,a‘d’<Br' S'mulu,,lls. St dol.n, EB-dohn
Poneon
ka’ Sa'aB”ah-J C Bakcr, and
ck

o

_,

To Active Business Men.
f J';YYE *?k'n th® 'ol° agency lor the State

Highlander, Rogers, Salem—G L Goodhue.
SAILED—Barque Jennie S Barker.

Sarah Gardiner, ol St George, Capt Rawlev
ft-oniCaiinsmr Bouton, was run mo near Portia mi
Bill
Ov a Portland schr. and had
Llglil.
mainboom
broken and boat stove. Both relumed
to part.
Sell

memoranda.
reI’,'rt'-,l a>hore at Tarpaulin
Core, t« probat.ly ’T8
the Anna M Koberts. oi lu ll ist
Irom Portland lor Philade
pl.ia, which wa nt ad ore
in ilie gaie ol
Sept 8. Several
made together'.it, but without attempts have been
success.
A g.mgot
U<>W

81 "°rk

make

hddfV. fJr5‘.t,?r4,Et:HAN1CS
1
irt‘.'a.e.i to

blown across the Gull stream
o"'1 «*>

crew

were

imi'.fi??1*.!!'*'1

was

wlidfout SSd'S?^
J

f;oro

New

KERN ANDINA-Ar 1st, soil Wm H Jones, Line

New kork.

SAVANNAH—A r 3d, scb

A F

Amos, Whitmore 9

Baltimore.
At Jth, sch R C Thomas, Crockett,
Rockland.
Sid 3d, sen Nevada, Davis, Stdla, to load lor
ur*
wich.
CHARLESTON-Ar 7th, brig M C RoBevelt Call
v'm,»
Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 2d, brig** Maty
a y K
F Don,
1>ana.

O’Neil Charleston.

S‘J <i"'’ 6l'h

K^iVan“0JS°
banltcIir^°KE"Ar 7tb’ *hip
_

Na,llil“». Ham,

county

novlOeodImo

tC

*

M

or

,o.u

L'nio“ St" Porl,a,Ml M“-

‘‘One of the Oldest and /test'*
Thus sheiks the Boston Transcript of tbc

New

England Farmer.

which is noted far the excellence anil
fullness ot its
Market ami Crop Reports, and the
great extent of
lie correspondence trom practical tanners.
Terms: 32 60 a year ter .he
Weekly, or 31 50 ...
the Monthly. Send stamp lor specimens
aud nrem

■um

x

list.

H. P. 11*101 *
novlo-wlw

CO.,

Real Estate at Auctton.
'*"at J'tth’ic anction on
Weilnesdav
M
Dly '*’**“*»*«
house, in rfeepin
1
rthuk’
lU“ foli
foUowl''« “adescribed
Estate,

Ueal

viz:—

detriS Se'sla.e
'b„e,
Oil to
share
.7, !** fa,"e which was set
Reuben ,.aP es. late of aidU,*1
n." as mv
s

SIerrlmaD- ak>™-

Dormio, Cousin?;,

give any live
call and see the ma-

T S,JALI/

DOMESTIC pouts.
8lh in8t- ‘“f
'">>>«ia-,

TaS;to?,L?y1?pM?.C°“CIJ
l8t' briJ F
PhfuSJSSrAr
ArCth, sliip Nunquniu

i1.'"
*uak0

a

S1™,

Bn

viile, repor.a beavv*gidftj^Ha|{S2s!P^ia ,rom Ja^kson-

of

.he TjkJt
PBEM1* ",??hi,V’1 which"X'e,
h’AIR, Boston.

LvnCchC8Trker
Soli

Sat

/

November 10,1869.

beyond

A,"”,?1

--

JAMES Fit ICEMAN.

ot

MARRIED.

ns leanui
case was

Z

PHICK8 r

for all

!n this

Quantities9

for Oystera, 2 Union Wharf.

Headquarters

a question tbe very best medicine ol tbe
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine evor used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston,
Ageuts tor
New England.
oct?3eodCmsn

day

{$

need

Valuation.

Warreu’s Gough Balsam.
Is

f"

my investigations
were my eonc'us ons
1 telr
lhat tens of thousamtsol my ellow-ere.,
tures were dying annually from
consumption
whose
cases were not so desperate and
apparently hopeless
bce». an'l l argued irom this that remedies which liai proven so
ettectlve with me would
prove equai'y so with others.
I prepared mv medicines in a pleasant and
attractive term, an l annoH
“ m
ed them to the
the

conv

LOW

june.'‘.-SN'd&wlvr

rc‘

iu an

Small

or

AT

loaves the liair soft and beauriful black or brown,_
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at tbe Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y

*in

assure my self that
one 'J liecloser

Large

Sold

’-:

order to

bearing

a

Oysters

Just rece|ve(] and for sale in

cent*.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

prepare—MANDRaKE PILtgS SEAWEED ton
1C and PULMONIC SVKUP.
Arare
so miraculous
naturally created astonishment
the minds ol those who knew
J was literally
me,
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daitv who
tin.
sought me to give them the remedies which
bad
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wrested
°'
i'eiter« were
"civia
to impart the sc-rctaihi intorm
mosumprion could be
oow.ak.fo travel, not satisfied with
nUor
re*">* to their eases.’
me.iu
»U
■hese applications
I responded as I was able
I badiuily regained my
and gratitude tor
health,
he happy result prompted tne to turn
my attention
the science ot
medicine, with the hood of thereby
wing able to be ot service to my
suffering followueatures. 1 devole t myself
closely to my studies
ind more
especially to that branch olliadthem relating
o the terrible disease Irom which I
sofferei. so
in

stsJy

This splendid Hair Dye is (lie best in tbe world;
the only trne andperlect Dye; harmless, reliable.instantaneous; na disappointment; no ibliculous lints;
remedies tbe ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

thousands’

h„.™s"8.'!!leo

/Tv Fresh Lot of

towns and

SEAWEED

writing*

ADVERTISEMENT*.

OYSTERS!

on tbe Slate Valuation will
parlies from tbe several cities,
plantations desiring it, at the Senate
Chamber iu jiugu-ta, tbe first, second and lourth
week<jof November.
And lo a bearing ot tbe owners of Wild Land**,
at the same place from tbe 6th u the 11th
day 01
December, each dav inclusive.
oc30an2w
SET il SC A M MAN, Chairman.

attend to

SYRUP—will,

",VtilLVer'?JaW8
obtain”*

Card* Onlr 75
examine Specimens.

State

un i PULMONIC
if used in
strict accordance with the directions, in n
majority
ot cases afleet that which ihe
laculiy pronounces
impossible—/A'y will cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact, is worth a pound of
theory
Let me, th.-re'ore, present the facts connected with
my own individual experience.
veais ago
Many
I was a confirmed
consumptive, and like
ol o, her unloi tunates, was
given up to die
Eminen t phi sicians pronounced
my ease a hopeless one,
and told me that it I had any preparations to
make
tor tbo liual solemn event, that I had better
make
t»etn speedily.
1 believed this just as
confidently
as did tbe persons who thus
imortneii
altecticnaiely
me that my days were
numbered, and that recovery
was impossible,
brill, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. I was young, and clung to life with the
same tenacity thetyoung
men, and old mm too. ordinarily do I did not leel wtllii gtoal.andon hupeas
1 .ng as a single vestige of it remained
I had iull
faith i» the sad information
conveyed to me by in
»
hysicians, but sti I there was a lingering belief
Ihar something c mid bo done, though 1 knew not
in what direction to seek lor the much desired relief
P was at this gloomy and eventful
period ol my
history that I first learned of the roois and herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now prepared,
i procured and used Ibem, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtendsand
neighbors—began to improve.
My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation
Ex
pectoration, which formerly had been iliflicnlt and
paintul, now became comparatively easy
I threw
oh daily largo quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At tlie same time my long-lost appet te returned.
1 ate ireely ot such iooil as was palatable to
me, and
which was at the sanre time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and Je«s
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking and liarrassingcough abated; the fever broke;
the paiu departed : flesh plained fself on
my sadlv
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
and full health. Erom a mere skeleton I became a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred and thirty-live pounds; 1 am blessed with
'‘IT-*11-1 vAuciuiathd t.» but lew men, while inV
digestive organs are amply equal to all the reouire
moms oi a Healthful
condition of my system 9
Now, be it remembered, all these
wondetful changes were wrought by the use ol the medicines t
in

pusses,

Superphosphate

NEW

Tbe Commissioners

LS*

denomination of $1000 and

Cheapest

$1,25.

-AT

THE EVIDEXCE
“Facts are stubborn tilings,” and it is to fa»ts alone
that it is desired touirect the Attention ot the leaders 01 this article.
Many years or severe and thorough practical trial
hive demonstrate J beyond the perad venture or a
doubt the tact that the tne Heines prepared l>v me
and known asSCHFNCK’S MANDRAKK PU
SCU E NCR'S SEA WEED TONIC and SC HE NCR’S
PULM ‘NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, or woat is usually termed Consumption.
I am iully aware chat there are many persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would Jail to convince
themot tne efficacy of myremi*le«, and that there
are others who, under no circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit their merits, simply because
such an admission would prove detrimental to their
particular personal interests.
F.»riiiiiiif»dv tor th.« welfaro of mankind. Hicso
.lonuung peufru lonn a eoinpuianvely stna’l portion
ol til? ejiumunitv at large.
Tbev are to be louud
bare and there but. ompared wbh tbe great mass
ot ilieworld’a population, their numbers are
srrsiuail
that 1 dismisr|ibem, an I address uivse'tto those who
are willing to listen to the dictates ol
tea-on, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ol well established iacts.
We are told almost daily that
Consumption, the
scourge or the American people, is
incuiable; that a
mau whose lungs are diseased must
begiven over to
<ile; that lie must abandon hope; and that the arrangement o! Ills temp ral.as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun will
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
there random and not unfrequently baroilul assertions, 1 should ieel unwilling to take up the gage of
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
.foots— which neither theory n.ir mere assertion can
overturn, I pn>|«.se to prove that CONSUMPTION'
CAN BE CURED, and that the mejicmes I pre-

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s.

The

24 S, Ion 29 W. ship H L Richardson,
from Callao lor Queenstown.
lal
12 N, Ion 26 W, ship Geo H Warren,
15.
Sept
from Liverpool lor Calcutta.
W
S
of Sciliy 40 miles, ship Motes Day,
Sept 23,
from London lor New Orleans.
Oc t 19, lat 39 31 Ion 22 43, wtiip Richard McManus,
from Bremen lor New Orleans.
Oct 20, lat 48, Ion 7, ship Success, from London for
Mobile.
Oct 21. lat ION, loo V8 W, ship P G
Blanchard,
Irom Ouanape lor Antwerp.
Nov 6. lat 40 30, Ion b9, ship C II
Marshall, from
Liverpool for New York.

lfi Market Square, A. U. DODGE,
novfsnlw*
Formerly, Burnham'9.

ItKAD

per

* POKEY.

Sept 1, lat

UntAr.

on

Call ami

Consumption Can be Cured-

Eight

Tupilco.

Pictures in Frames
Only 75 cents.

women, in addition to

330,529pounds. Shook
without sufficient food or clothing. Gen. Jornumber, 73,528. Wood a d Bark—number
dan insists that 40,000 liberated slaves
of cords, 1229. Lumber—1)63,800 M.
are folThe standard Fertilizer
for All Crop*.
lowing tho umy. Thousands are armed with
h itehets, and tin sc have not hesitated to
mec
world. The results are well
SPECIAL JO TICES.
the enemy iu the open field. Geu.
Standard Guaranteed by Tror
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safterlng men, women and children,'
a-oksoi,, 0, Boston.
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10 aPl>etito.
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invigorate tbe system, and are
v°.rvrC
became a pbysreian. He
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vary palatable. 1 liese bitters are recommended to
pounds of gunpowder upon PERFECT MANHOOD,
It keeps the hair from falling out. It Is tins best
brothers, it is said, was killed bv tv, ex
removed to PortJill persons
the
for
u safe and valuable tonic to
requiring
land ma,y yearn ago, and
top of the glycerine, when the conpussion
*«»„, Mew, on theevilsot SELF dressing in the world, making lifeless, [still, brashy nil part tone
Bteamcr «aluda at
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resided on Federal
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Our Treatises on the Hair sent ftee
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Iron Bitters will give.
by mail.
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K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Prepared bv Wm. Ellis, ('kerafsti For sale in
Proprietors. Portland
Box P,
scp25sx d&w3m
by Crosmun & Co., 305 Congress street
Philadelphia, Pa. 1 1
oettSeod&eowssim
je 21-dOm »x
or
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rasntar terms, Send lor Circulars, will) complete information and terms. Address flAKl.
I'OKD PIJHliMUmti CO.,
(lnrlford,
Conn.
ueUsnlm
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gator, Carver, New Orleuns.
Ar at Cuxhaven 24th ult, T Cushing, Dahl, Irom

Best Goods at the Lowest Brices,
Tbe enormous aggregate of his sales, Justify him
in reducing bis profits even lower than ever.
99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 28, 1869.
2w

Lady wnt want a copy; Gentlemen will want it lor
No family can atiord to be without it.
them.
Ageuts, particularly Lidies, can do better with this
than
witn an v other extant.
book,
Great inducements offered, and Age:ir.s wanted in overv townin
the
United
States.
ship

Fcrttimery, Fancy Goods. Ac,

pri

!

25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and

suip uuewsa, vuai*y»^ew

iiim,

Bathurst.
Ent out 26th. Ladoga, Willey. Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 27tb ulr, Esther, Prince, New York.
Passed Dardanelles 14th ult, Fanny Buck, Williams. irom Antwerp.
Sid tm Malaga 2ist ult, C F Eaton, Elwood, lor
New York.
Arat Antwerp 26th, Charlotte W White, Oriffln,
Callao.
Sid 26th, C A Littlefield, Nichols, Boston; investi-

his eftorts topive them the

published

oiu

{Per City of Brooklyn, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 2Gth ult,
Peruvian, Bxllentine,
Quebec.
Cld 27th, Pacific, Blanchard, Callao via Cardiff;
Harvest Home. Dickey, New Orleans.
Cld at London 26th ult, W 11 Randall, Richardson,

the

are

Havre

our

and ( liemieals,

a

in

offrifil

ever

Ever, Price*

prices ofa tew ot'COGl A HAS SAN’S
goods. The variety ot his stock is almost endless
and the continued crowd ot purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part ot' the Public of

A NEW NATIONAL WORK
JOHN T. WILDRAGE,
Now selling in immense numbers in all sections of
purchased of II. E. HILL, C
of
land. It istresh, lively, and
splenHAVING
Cumberland and Jlyttie M*, his stock of didly llustra'rd with elegant Sieelsparkling;
Portraits Every

the above Loan at

ui

Ar at Valencia 4ih ult. ship John Patten, Ilil), Im
Callao.
Ar at Liverpool Gtli inst, whips Excelsior, Pendleton. New York; nth. Twilight, Sawver, do.
Ar at Glasgow 8th inst, ship Camilla, Humphrey,
New York.
Arat Queenstown 5th inst, ship Nereus, Miller,
Callao.
Ar at Honolulu Sept 76, barque Pekin, Seymour,
San Francisco, (and sailed 27th lor Ilong Kong.) Ibtli
ult. Parsee, Soule, do.
Ar at Callao 13th ulr, Criterion, Sbcldon, San Francisco.
Sid Im Gnanape Sept 27, barque Cxarina, Blanchard. Baltimore. Jona Chase, Chase, Hampton Hoads
2 »th. ship Kdw O’Brien, Oliver, New York.
Sid tin Montevideo Sept 15, ha rone Courser. Dicky,
Batavia: 18th, brie Hlrarn A biff, Tibbetts.-.
Ar at St John, NB, 4th
inst, sch Guiding Star,
Merriam, Portland ; 6th, barque Almira Coombs,
Hanson, Bostou.

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets.
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50

Agents Wanted

Book

Apothecary Establishment.

I ofter for ealc
very nearly

Nickerson New York.

Flowers, Feather* and Ribbons at Frier*
Lower than ever.

Nov 8 dlw&n

uiuauu lor

uctoDet-ttsoy: Molashhds.,162 tes., 15 Itbls.or 218,068 gals
Sugar-282 boxes, 24 bhds., or 59 740
|MJ,

Goods!

Rear of Vos*. Office.

dtf

Drugs, Medicines

Passed DareaneFes 14th ult, barque Fanny Back
Williams, from Antwerp.
Sid ini Santa Cruz 10th ult, ship Florence Treat,
Short, (irom Callao) tor Vigo.
Sid im Antwerp 28th ulf, barque Charlotte A Littletield. N-thols, Boston.
Arat Marseilles 6th Inst, barque T K Weldon,

Velvet Hats, 20 cents each.
Plush and Satin Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 ct?.

Cor. Market and Federal Sts.,

CHA.S. CUSTIS & CO.,

sugar,

8-8—1030

H. J.

IS

a

No. 169 Fovo street, sells flour for
“I'ofit over the miller’s price. Look
—7Ins
.-“TT11
at
flour and prices.
uovl0-2t

can

House-Furnishing

nt

Millinery

AND

17th ulf, brig E A Bernard, Reed

Ar at Messina
Palermo.

Ulaek Sets, 25 cts. SOcls. 75 cts. an.l *1,00 a sot.
Plated Sets, Solid Gold Sets, Ivory
Sets, &c., &c.,
Albums, 50 cts. 75 cts. * 1,00 and * 1,25
Concertinas, $1,00. Accordlsns, $1,00.
PocketKnives, 25 cts. 40 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and
$1,00 eacb.
Tabic Knives and Forks, 85 cts. $t, and $2, a set.
Plated Goods of every quality.

reports 1o the contrary, 1 still contlnne to pay
the

Highest Prices

nuil

FORTH
ult, brig Clarabelle, Tracer

Palma.t

York.

anmmul

Portland,

For all kind* of Second-Hand

Exebange°st?dUC°

.I1-! and hung him, atJtflnng to his body a placard tb- -^ning
death to any oue who cm ’-""1 l-'3 body before sevsn o’clock. Searcy has killed four or
five wen, and had a had character.

All

Under-Shirts!

At

*--*

“1 otwithstanding

'or

FOREIGN

FANCY JF WELR Y!
The In rural

,or

'lbrmbb<‘.

A rat Palermo 20 th

St;
ANDERSON, 333 Congress
°

AND

Morton Block,

N't™ YoO-T1-™

and

DRAWERS FURNITURE!

House-Furnishing

men

&c.

"r-

?Pk
I*.'
1

Ang£W,^*’?l’

$1,30.
Gleves, Warranted, 95 cts.
Ladies* Underyests, very fine, at $1,00 each.
Hoop Skirts, 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25.

piices which defy all competition.

lor

In.

Bm*
Ho;

I>lx Mri,.r'k n,>: ro*il.,ente
BOSTON—Lid 8th, brig
* “r u
Luitis, Durgm,
Portland.
Old 9th sobs Alpha, Munson
*chl.is; Lebanon,
Jordan, Portland.
Sid. brig Angler 11 Curtis.
NKWBURYPOKT-Ar Mh.scb Elizabeth
.i
*»*aiietkf Knowlton. New York.
C"'' 8rh Z Sn°W’

each.

cts.

lor

11'lavs

tif v

Kid

Nov 4 sndlw

Cali and
nolOU2wsn

Specimens.

$1,00

Cuffs, Handkfs,

Gross St.

Mr. L. makes these beautiful Pictures a
and guarautets satisfaction in every case.

oil

Ladies* Merino aud fleecy lined Hose, 20 cts. 25 cts.
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.
Gent's Wool Hose, 25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts. a pair.
Corsets, 50 cts. 75 cts. and $1,00
Gent's Under Shirts and Drawers, 50 cts. 75 cts.

Fancy Goods,

At

LAMSON’S,
corner

cts. 33 cts. and 50

Jewelry, Collars,

used only at

CIZOfh/Jnv,

England arrived lteie from East-—
port about 12 o’clock yesterday noon.

New

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

No. 153 middle,

Drapery

New Worsted Goods!

Presents !
now

Variety

Breakfast Shawls at 80c. 1.00, 1.25, 2.00.
White Clouds, 42c, 50c, 62c, 75c, 95c.

yours *you
are looking for a
entirely swept away, and the buildings on ter.
b_re] of flour H(J
them were dropped down upon the beach.
Social order is not in a very flourishing state No. 169 Fore street anc. ^,Ig
and
yery
Schooner Eben Herbert of St. George, with
The correspondent of the N.
at Washington.
—-novlO 2t
REMO Y A Ij !
Y. 7tmes says two men are missing and divers
S00 barrels pickled herring and 2000 boxes
The fourth of Dr. Bosworth’s
1
AVE SHALL SELL
scaled, parted her cable and drove upon the strange scandals have recently happened.— turo« on Egypt aud Palestine, announced
beach, filling with water. She was got od' at Then there has been what is called a “negro Friday night, is postponed to Monday night,
it
out of a revival in one
Nov. 15th.
W&F
high tide. Some other damage was done to riot,” arisiug, appears,
*
Two police officers were
of the churches.
vessels at anchor and at the whatves, but it
learn
We
Sturdevaut
irora
Ross
&
that the
beaten and cut about with knives and razors.
was slight.
steamer City of Richmond will continue her
AND
One of these functionaries had a jaw broken.
At St. John, N. B the blow was violent.
on the Inland Line to Bangor the eutirj
af
This is a manifestation
brotherly love that trips
The wharf oi the International Steamship
month of November, and the Lewiston to Manot even a revival can cntiiely excuse.
chias until about Christmas.
novlOdlw
Company was gieatly injured. The steamer
Eliza
Frank Scarc.v killed
Burgess in RichNew England was lying there but she got up
On the next Frion the 1st iusc.
Porcelains.—Call and see the bcaut*u^
Ky.,
mond,
steam and rode out the gale safely, sustainFor Fif(eon
day a party of men went to Searcy’s house to porcelaiu pictures at the new photograph
«
ing not the least injury. Many vessels went
°',r S'0Ck bcfu~
lynch him, hut ho fought them, and, it is said, of J. II. Lawson, 152 Middle street. Ue&W«uu»val
49
ashore, but, as the gale commenced before killed one and wounded others. On Saturday anteos satisfaction in this style of picture.
were
off
at
tide
in
iu
high water, (bey
jail
got
high
Richmond, and on
Searcy was lodged
novlO^w
LOWELL di HOLT.
without sustaining much damage.
-—a nrst-class
Monday morning before daybreak a body of
11 Preble Street.
liu^ess mar that
rr, ni r-lT
The Now

The New Resilient
Skirt!

Pictures !

NEW PROCESS,

Skirts in Great

From 25c to $2 OO.

FOR

ALL

on

fancy. Among the contents wc notice the
following titles-Early History of SpainMoorish Invasion, Marriage of Ferdinand and
Isabella Christopher Columbus, Charles V and
his son Philip the reign of P hilip 2d and the
Spanish Bourbons. There are o liters but wo
have room only for a specimen.

next to

Hoop

d»v«

J*,*»lngion

I lark

sy
Hand mom''l«Iid™tk,bW0tt
btdbpo't lor.lo;
r’onJv iv'LV

Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarf**, 55 cts. CO cts. and 75 ci«.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. 60 cts. and 65 cts.
Twfled Flannel, 35 cts. and GO cts.
Plain Flannel, 25 cts. 30 cts.
Linen Doyles, *0 cts. $1,00 and
$1,50 a doz
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2,00
Loom Dvce, 50 cts. and 75 els. a
yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 cts. u
yard.
Linen Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40
cts, 45 cts.
50 cts. 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.
Crash, 8 cts. aud 12J cts. a yd.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. 7 cts. 12 cts. 10 ct). 20

Packages

Merino Under-Vests at 80c, 88c,$!, 1.25, 1.50, 2,3 00.

beautiful

Holiday

in Dollar

Ladics’& Children’s Under-Flannels

Fxchange Sts.,

Porcelain

Have

«'l»b«r,.

tn£’8Ko’aroc* M«y
'i.”’
M

do lor Danvers,

Merritt, Eaton, Havana 16

M

Augusta; Haiti more

Kid and Wool mittens.

MEN’S

KNOX COUNTY.

printed by G. W. Carletou, N. Y., and for sale
by Loring, Short & Harmon. Price 25 cents.

The

FlanFlan-

City Hull.

Nov 10-co(12 wsu

Children's Hodery.

of Hosiery!
Plush Lined and Cashmere Gloves,
Cloth. Kid and Castor Gloves,

Cyrus H. Babb,
Oppofilc

and

We

62c, 75c, $1,00.

Lowest Market Rates Cnaranlccd.

News.

A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
says that about one hundred of the citizens ot
NVarren, Uuion, Appleton, Searsmont, Beltnoutaiid Morrill, will ask the legislature for
a charter to build a railroad from the Knox
and Lincoln Railroad in Warren, through the
above mentioned places, a distance ol about
thirty mile.-,and that ihe towns may be authorized to subscribe 20 per cent, of their valuition
to the capital stork ot the proposed railroad.
There are ctrtaiu constitutional restrictions
upon towns in this matter, and until within
a tew years there has been a strong opposition
to allowing towns to loan their credit lor the
construction of railroads.
But it has been
fouud that tbe town li Ips itself by helping on
the iron horse, and the magnificent railroad
enterprises uow in progress in this State
would utterly tail were it not lor the help they
receive from the towns through which they
are to pass and which they are io permanently
benefit.

Beautilully

adapted

Wool-

Cotton

||_99 EXCHANGE STREET.-1|

Gloves!

Brewer, Mills,

davi mJ iw’ l>r*« B
WliraIngum »!|i,“b

Nubias at 25 cts. 50 its. 65 cts. 75 cts. and 95 cts.
Fleeced Cotton Hose,
Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts, and $1,00
Merino and all-wool Hose.
Break fist Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
Ladies’ Merino and woolen Hose, at 18c,25c, 38c, 50c,' $3,00 and
$3.50.

nels, Quilts, Shirting
nels,
Cashmere
Cloaks,
Prints, Batting, &c., dtc.

see

It is said that a short time ago a close-fisted
farmer in 1‘hibips died after devising one
dollar to his only son. The old gentleman
was duly buried in the venerable
churchyard,
which suffered a terrible washing away by the
flood, anil a short time ago his body was found
opposite the son’s place, having been brought
down the river a long distance.
When the
tender-hearted son was informed ot the tact
he made the touching remark, “I’robably come
back after that dollar!”

Josh. Billings' Farmer’s Allminax for the
year 1870 is the funniest thing out, and as

well

Boy’s

yV

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Just published by Ilarper Brothers aud for
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.

ly

After the

stituted a search among the stores where he
had made purchases, iu hopes of
learning

tilln to tlifi

should have

board was in vain.

vessel had proceeded from here to Newport
Captain Sliute returned to this city and in-

TTnivfirsilv nf
rrfix.o
ly inieresliug is the account of the Cossack Conquest of Siberia by the adventurous robber Yermak
Timoda'jeff The book
contains several lively sketches of the natives
of these inclement regions, including not
only
the Lapps, Samoydes, Jakntus, etc., of
Europe
and Asia, butalso the Esquimaux and Indians
ot Arctic America.— Pall Hall Gazette.

Ladies’, Misses

Skirts, Yarns, Bepel- Bargains

,0

new

and

Dolphin, Davis, lor

Pro v Ido nee lor Augusta.
in |H>rr 7th. brig Sophie. Strout.MillbrlUge for New
V. rk ; schs Chattanooga, B ach. Bangor for J&rksonvii'e; Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, from Wood’s Hole lor
Charleston; Rocket, Eaton Providence for Calais;
Jason. small Ca'ais for New \ork.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar6th, brig li M Merritt. Ea* n, Havana 16
days for Bo-fon; sebs M innie Wmb ook,
l.ntlcjohn. New York lor Boston; Dre-den,
Muld
etcwn, Cf. for shulec. NS: Fair Wind.
Junth.
Mnith Providence
r Ell-wori U;
Rocket, Eaton, do
torCaU's; Hattie HI n, Dix T urks Islands la days
s"ow Squall, Robinson, New York *r

Corsets at 50c, 75c. $1, 1.25, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 5.00.
laige lot ol Gorman Woven Cutsets75c a pair.

Hosiery

sell

PORT—Ar 6th, ach Gov Coney, Ertklne, from

N EW

A

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods
Plaids,Black Alpacca,Flannels, Cottons, Linens, Blan-

Congress

PAWTUCKET—Slil 8ib,
Bangor.

Corsets,

Buy at this Store for you
wi>l find the lowest rates.

Lon*

tor

R M"Ch*"- *"'1

Pi ok ham. New York.

German & Dometic Corsets l

Conic and See !

Corner

line ol the

Conare^n.Ohlseiin,

ArPtb,
Aoieabury, Ampsbnrv. Savannah; i.oraet, Dow, Elizabeth port; Mary Langdon,
R
*

ol

Silver Grey French Coat file

Men’s and

Paragon, of Bangor, Maine, was
lying at this port, Captain Shute, her commander, lost, in some unaccountable manner,
between eighty and ninety dollars in bills.

sacks, Russians,Dutch, English, and Americans. Among these the Finn plnlogist Caslren
is p rbaps the most iuteret-ine. He wore out
his life travelling across the frozen deserts of
Northern Europe and Asia, fiom Lapland to
Lake Baikal, studying the languages ot the
most remote tribes, aud died soon after his re-

Uloolc.

See,

Cloth,

importation

Coutitle Corsets.
A lull

ens,
lant

Ilia schooner

Those of our readers who are acquainted
with Dr. Hartwig’s former hooks on Physical
Geography, especially his “Tropical World,”
wdl not he disappointed by his description of
man and nature iu the Arctic and Ahtartic
regions ol the globe. Whereas within the tropics the variety and abundance of naiure throw
man anil his works into the
shade, iu the
“Polar World” man becomes the most important aud interesting animal.
A great part of
Dr. Hartwig’s book is taken up with the adventures and hair-breadth escapes ot discoverers by laod and
sea-Nor.seHi.-n, Finns,Cos

CyrnsIL Baidas,

American

ReNiE.a, “?lDr<^ewSJfdor,kb’
Ta* *’1'11 A CoomU,Coomb.
Bonaire JthEatt?E_Ar
sch Angle

Werley Corsets,
Glove Fitting Corsets,
Eugenie Corsets,

-AT

Conic and

a new

8tb,h;,.

8C"8 W

French Corsets!

kets,

was a

On the eleventh of September last, while

tional Chapters and 1GU Illustrations by the
American Editor. 8vo, Cloth.

!

At Ruinous Prices I

Flnonl,

Cld

Sl’ECIAIi NOTICES.

Congress St.,

received

Has just

young

He

in the

ditch which you see before you. Let this he
an example to you and to your children. Let
us go hence.”

Davis,

Uartviy's Polar World. The Polar World:
a Popular Description of Man and Nature in
the Arctic and Antartic Regions of the Globe.
By Dr. G. Hartwig, Author of “The Sea and
its Living Wonders,” “The Harmonies of Nature,” and The Tropical World.” With Addi-

Everybody

funeral

333

Silver 1.18.

WOOB^

V'lTlCfS.

aidersowT

Basis !

piimeof life, with a sound constitution which ought to have insured him a
But misconduct, drunkenhundred years.
ness and debauchery, of the most disgraceful
kind, brought him in the flower of age to the

man

to issue

this edition.
Both the above are lor sale by Hall L.
Exchange street.

a

fore me was that of my son.

umn

Thackeray

Wold

DOT

woman, and have cilled a State Convention
to vole upon the question.

street, New York.

sau

Almost

Gold 126.

The American Odd Fellow will next
be
enlarged and improved, when
greatly
year
the price will be $2.50 a year, or $1,25 a volPublished by John W. Orr. No. flfi Nasume.

IsPEOf AT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IMiarrllaneon*.

Fellow.

Erie Railroad

Another HpAW Gale.—We are informed liy Mr. Gunnison of Eastport that ou Sun-

The National BaDkin Portland, Conn., Wn
entered by burglars Monday nieht, whose
Only
reward was a few stamps and two revolvers.
stolo
a
team
they
Subsequently
and drove to
East Hartford.

chJp

that to him

that his destination

1... .lie,

“My
My

were

Recent Pctiltcations —The American Odd
Fellow. This magazine (the fficial organ of
tbe Order) for November contains an excellent
original story, entitled “The Death Plot; together with an attractive variety of miscellannd
neous reading matter of general interest,
lor the fraa vast amount of reading matter
ternity. It should be taken by every Odd

for

Bay.
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The First Parish Concert.—We think
who was present at tbe Conthat every person
cert last night will coincide with us in the
opinion that it was a most delightful popular

THE PRESS
November

Wednesday Morning,
Portland

entertainment. Tbe hall was very well filled,
I and the audience were almost all acquainted
with each other, so that the
ordinary stiffness
of public musicals was
entirely throwu aside,
and,between the first and second parts of the
programme, gentlemen circulated round the
room and paid their
respects to their lady
friends.
The first part of the evening was devoted to
selections from diflereut composers. Both
Mrs. Wetborbse and Miss Boyd displayed their
voices to great advantage and so charmed

Vicinity-

and

AdrerliceiHriifw thin ■>,T*

Vew

Auction

10,1869.

auction column.
Notice—F. O. Bailey.
ENTEKTilNMENT COLUMN.

Lecture—N. O. Douglas.

COLUMN.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Lamao".
Presenta-J. H.
K. Babb.

Holiday
Dry Goods—Uyros

ADVS«f'>SKMK!,T

HEW

piano—Samuel

Mathusliek

K.

COLUMN.

Cobb.

England Farmer.

ruus
and trills;
while Miss Boyd gave 'Twas within a mile ol
Ed in boro’ town.”
Mr. Thurston sang the
song by Grants very sweetly, and Shaw’s bass
bad lino scope for expression in “I’m but tbe
withering flower.” Mr. McKenney has a well
cultivated bass voice and gave a great deal ol
pleasure by liis rendering of Graham’s charm-

Ovs'ers—H. Freeman & Co.
To Let—Front Hoorn.
To Let—House.

Nnpicme Judicial €earl,
TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Rutus Deering v. Alford Dyer.
Verdict for plaintiff for $1128.73, the full
amount claimed with interest.
Davis & Drummond.
Webb.
The second jury was excused until first Monday after Thanksgiving.
cases

were

argued this

ing:

didly.

No. 309.—David Elder v. Joshua Weutworth
No. 310.—Same v. Same.
Catbeiino oilman, libellant, v. Charles Gilman.
Marriage auuulled.

husband of Mary Gilman, took it into his head
to abandon Mary, his wife, and on the 15th of
that month, after due application to the City
Clerk, to marry Catherine Bowles, also ef this
His first wife, Mary, on learning of this
sad and wicked act on his part,
applied to
Judge Kingsbury for relief. Thereupon his
Honor issued a warrant against this naughty
follower of

Brigham Young, setting
was

the offender

under bonds for his

was

placed

j

HttirAO

duly proved, and

then made

was

Ml

lierimia

fartmi*

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—James Connors pleaded guilty to
a charge ol drunkenness and disturbance at
the house of Charles Pettes on Washington
street, and sentence was suspended till WedJames McDonough was charged with cheatfalse pretences. The complaint alleges
that he sold George Smith a piece of real es-

ing by

Spanish Consulates

lished himself in this country. Last summer
he was taking a trip We.-t, and while in Chicago he was induced by a frieud to run down
to St. Louis for a few days. While stopping
in the hotel in that city he one morning care-

lessly took up a Directory lying near at hand
add opened it. By accident his eye lit on a
name that was the same as the lost brother’s,
exception

opciu'u xweuruy

that the

iu»ifuu ui

last

nenuy.

A gentleman called at the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday and remarked to the geuial clerk
that he would like to see Mr. Falmouth a few
moments. He was informed that Mr. Falmouth
would be in at 3 o’clock and he had bettor cal!
then.—A merchant on Commercial street has
a fresh importation from Ireland in his em-

ploy. Yesterday he told him to carry

letter
to the Post Office and take the key of the box
with him to bring back the letters. When the
Paddy returned he was asked for the mail.
“Sure there was none,” says he.
“Why, I
a

gave you the key,” said the merchant. “Thrue
for you,” says Paddy, “and faith didn’t I
open the box with it and put the letters in
nrifli flin otl.osu fl.of

yju

iuukiu^

years have elapsed since nothing was heard of
the one that was lost. The reason that the
older brother spelled his name Iteardy was beuncle of bis always spelled his so, and
he when quite young took a fancy to adopt the
uncle’s orthography.

cause an

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Ex-Collector of Internal Revenue, Hon. N. J. Miller,
took plane from his residence on Pleasant

yesterday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. The
was thronged with the friends of the deceased, including most all the gentlemen of
the city distinguished in the different walks of
life, as well as the representatives of the Internal Revenue and various governmental departments. The body was enclosed in a mestreet
house

uiaawAugcu

ma

IHeir Vai'k
Nfw York, Nov.

bridegroom

was a

well known coal and lumber

merchant.—There are forty-one inmates of the
jail in this city, of whom three are women.—
The United States Hotel looks new as a pin.
The office has been built out to accommodate
the desks, and is to be grained, the walls have
been repainted and tlio chairs in tho outer
office all newly upholstered. The firm know
bow to keep a hotel.
Ilorse Cara.
It seems that the ruse employed by your correspondent, to wit: an allusion to “men of
means” or leisure, has served the purpose intended. That is to identify “many ladies” as
of tbe male gender, perhaps a constitutional
grumbler who to satisfy his propensity for
fault finding or avenge some imaginary’iliglit
by a subordinate of the company, has seen fit
to array himself in petticoats to shirk responsibility. Is this [a gentlemanly act? Mcthinks
the ladies would prefer an opcu male advocate
or defend thomsclves
No insult to the ladies could possibly be detected in my previous communication, for Ladies a-e just and generous. No more upon
this subiect from

Yours

officiated as pall bearers: Ex-Governor Washburn and Messrs. Joseph Walker, llensellaer
Cram, N. F. Deering, C. E Barrett, Charles
Staples, and John C. Brooks.
Rev. Father Muller.—We were pained
to hear last evening that Rev. Father Muller
of Biddeford was in a dying state, and that
Rev. Father De Rose of this city had gone out
to be with him in li's last moments. Father
Muller was formerly a resident of this city and
was attached to St.Dominic s Church on State
street. He has also, we believe, occupied the
position of Vicar General. Some year or two
ago it was thought that his presence in Biddeford would be of great importance to the interests of the lloinisb Faith there, and he was accordingly transferred to that city. Father
Muller was a man of extremely affable manners, well read, with the advantages of a sumany friends
in his own de-

only
loss,
general society.

was

Washington

of the hack windows.—
Mr. Pettes got up and fired his pistol at him,
but the ball did not take effect. Connors continued his assaults, and broke in quite a number of windows. Pettes got frightened and
went for the police. Connors gained an entrance to the house and made an assault on
one of the female inmates with a knife, and she
knocked him down with a stove cover, cuttiug
his head. Deputy Marshal Perry and officer
McClusky went with Pettes to the house and
one

Connors.

We are under obligations to William B
Higgins E-q. of Cape Elizabeth for some fine
specimens (Nod Heads, None Such, Golden
Bald, Beef Steak) of grafted fruit from hii ,
re-

Fuesh Oysters.—H. Freeman & Co., 101
Federal Street, have received a fresh cargo o f
splendid Oysters to which wo call the atten
tion of lovers of the bivalves.
Every-hod;
knows Freeman's Oysters, aud all we have t
say id send in your cans.
We learn that the ladies of Mouutfort Si
Church will hold a Social Levee at thei r
Church this evening. Refreshments will b 3
furnished at reasonable prices. Let all go an 1
help the Society in their time of need.

[Sjiecial Dispatch by Western

ability
voted,

to the Court

at

The vote on the Constabulary Law
in favor and 108 against.

and character of the
motion of S. C-

to-day. Judge
Strout, Esq., and Jas.

12 o’clock

also voted that the Association would
attend the funeral.
Tlio meeting then ad-

journed.
Attempted Suicide.—We arc told that yesterday a man by the name of Billett, who

boarding bouse on India street, just
below the American House, walked down to
a

attempted

to

He was evidently determined to shuffle off this mortal
coil, lor, after trying three times and the pistol
refusing to explode, lie flung the weapon overboard and threw himself after it. The water
about eight teet deep,
probably have been drowned if a brakcman on the
G. T. Road had not seen his situation and rescued him. Domestic troubles are said to have
and he would

was

RAILROAD

vote on constabulary law.

been the reasons for his persistent attempts at
self-destruction.
Point

Buidoe.—Teams commenced passing over the new Martin’s Point
Bridge on Saturday last. It is 1830 feet long
of which 1280 leet is pile arid 550 feet stone
work. It is 33 feet wide inside. Two thousand teet of plank remain to be laid. It lias a
railroad draw covering a sluice-way forty leet
wide. The bridge cost $25,000 and was built
ot Miltimore Watts
under the

superintendence

the following conCounty Commissioner, and
tractors-Isaac Elder, for the spiles, George W.
Nathan W. Low
King for the top timbers, and

was

228

CALIFORNIA.

ROSS BROWNE ON CHINA.
uciore a

goou

on

auuieuce auu

China last
was

night

mvorauiy

re-

He detailed his experience at tbe
ceived.
Chinese Court, and contrasted the scant welcome of the American Embassy at Pekin, with
the splendid reception given Mr. Burlingame
at the Capitol of the United States and Knropcau Courts. Ho related namerons instances
of the hostility of the Chinese and foreigners,
and asserted that the Chinese court was never
more exclusive thin at present.
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The passenger and freight business of the
Pacific Kailroad continue large. The earnings
of the Western Pacific road for October were
$105,000 in coin, and tbe Central Pacific road,
$022,000 in coin. The Westward business is
about double that of the Eastward on both
lines. The emigrant trains are well filled.—
The coal found iu Montediable range has been
tested in the locomotives of the Western Pacific road and found to work well. This is of
great importance to tbe future working of the
overland line.
If KW YORK.
THE

LATE ELECTION.

New York, Nov. 9.—At a session of the
board of County Canvassers yesterday, several
protests were submitted agaiust the counting
ot tbe votes cast for Hcury Smith, the liepublican candidate lor Supervisor, on the ground
that they were void because at the time of his
nomination he (Smith) was a member of the
Metropolitan Police Commission. The protest
was sent to the
Corporation Council for an
opinion thereon. It should be noted that two
Supervisors are elected annually, the person
receiving the second number of votes being
chosen as well as the highest man.
CONTRADICTION.

The rumor of tbe
Grinuell is untrue.
THE

of

resignation

Collector

SPANISH GUNBOATS.

and Son constructors.

All of the Spanish gunboats
are here and will be ready for
weeks.

Honor.—The installation exercises in relation to the newly elected officer!
of the
Temple ot Honor will take place at theii

The officers of tbe Erie Bailroad announce
that all tbe freight and passenger trains are
runuing on time and that all is quiet at Port
Jervis.

Temple

Hall No. 3511-2
Congress St., to-night at 7 1-2
o clock.
Vocal and instrumental music and
addresses will lorm a
very enjoyable programme in connection wilh the usual exercises
of the occasion, and the
in-

public

vited to attend.
At

finished and
sea within two

are

THE ERIE RAILROAD.

of

are

cordially

RAILROAD COLLISION.

Two brakemen were badly injured by the
collision of a freight and coal traiu on tlia Motrin & Essex Bailroad Saturday; one named

ileuj. Gibbs fatally.
E U R O 1* E

A Call.
meeting of the members ol
the State Street church, Monday
evening, il
was voted to extend a call to the Rev.
Henri
of
to
Westfield,
Mass.,
become theii
Hopkins,
was unanimous.
vote
The
Aparisl
pastor.
meeting will be held next week to see if the;
will concur iu the vote of the church, and t *

•

a

fix the salary of the pastor.
The funeral ot Jabe* C. Woodman, Esq
will take place from his late residence, 18 5
Cumberland street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock
Relatives and friends are invited to be presen

Great
BANQUET

Is 8>d.

Vreilkli.
are

?,ILADELPHrA- Nov. 8.—Freights—The following

l“rrent rates from Port Richmond:—To Buu56; Portland, 8 2 50; Portsmouth, $2 75; Bos$2 50; Fall River, 82 00;
“V6#: Charlestown,
d** ®25('l Proviiicetown, $2 75; Providence. •Sn'1
82 00; Salem, $2 50.

Bonos Slack lain.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 9.
American Gold.
United States 5-20s, 1002,..

1864.....I

July. 1863.
186.
Pacific R It Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Kanroa.l.

Bates
Eastern
Ralirnao.
New Hampshire Stale Sixes, 1876
Connecticut State Sixes.
Central 1st mortgage bonds.
U S

ManniacturingCompany.

oej
3

113}
115}
110
82

96}

wicigu

j^a.<

GOODS

First

iiuiij;^

is <11111

Harlem.134}

Central.*.*.137}

ning through

west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough

to meet

Britain.

OF LONDON.
OF THE LORD MAYOR

inaugura
London, Nov. 9-Midnigbt.-Tbe
of London tool
banquet of the Lord Mayor
place to-night at Guild Hall. Tl,e rae“b?
;
of the ministry, foreign ambassadors, ana
large and distinguished company were present
Her Maj
Mr. Gladstone
ieplied to the toast to
esty’s Ministry, and on rising was loudi;
cheered. He returned thanks lor the honor >
and said the good
feeling of the citizens to
wards the government was an omen and indl
cation of the common sentiments
the land.

pervading

kettle 17} @ 18}c. Whiskey decidedly
sales400 bbls.; Western 1 01 @ 1 05
Sugar
steady; sales 700 hlids.; Porto Rico 11} @ I2}c; Mus
Molasses dull.
covado fl@U*c.
Ta:low heavy;
sales at 10} @ ll*c. Linseed Oil is quiet. Freights
to Liverpool firm; Cotton per steamer J [ti) }d: Flour
_

,i„ n

u.i

A

o a.i

o.i

New Bedford, Nov. 8 —Sperm Oil is less active,
the only sales since our last being three small parcels 205 bbls., on private terms tor manufacturer.—
Whale Oil is in request, but we learn ot but one transaction, 200 bbls. Northern for manuf cture on private terms. Whalebone is in demand at $1 Gold,
at which sales have bten in New York since our last
ot 12,000 $>s Arctic.
Philadelphia. Nov. 8.—Coal Market.—Coal is
still advancing with a very active demand both for
shipment and home consumption. Egg and stove
are the most difficult sizes to obtain, (he st< cks ben
ing exceedingly light at all the shipping points, while
all the wants of the trade lor the large .sizes and
clfesmnt are well supplied. There has not been that
excitement manifested in the Eastern market which
has characterized «*urowu and that of New York,
and naturally the shipments East have been comparatively light. The Pennsylvania Coal Company’s retail price for stove now is 89, and f.»r chestnut $8 50,
this being an advance of 50c
ton (2000 lbs) since
last week. There has been ami still is »n abundant
supply of coastwise vessels, but the rates ot iieitli'
have remained steady at toimer quotations.
The
following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port
ItichmoudSchuylkill red ash, $725@75u; do white
ash and lump, $6 10; do steamboat. $6 10; do broken, $6 25 @ 0 50; do egg, $7; do stove, $7; do chestnut, $5 25 @ 5 40; Shenandoah steamboat. $0 10; do
broken, $0 50; do egg, $7 15; do stove, $7 15; do
chestnut, $5 50.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Flour quiet at 4 00 @ 5 75 for
Spring extias. Wheat active and firmer; No. 1 at 91
iw 91 ]c; No. 2 at 87 @ 88]; in the alternoon irregular
at 86] @ 87c cash, seller November, 88]c seller last
Corn unot November and 89]c seller November.
changed ; in the atternoon dull at 66c cash tor No. 2
and 68] seller November. Oats active: No. 2 ar 38]c.
Bye quiet and steady; No. lat 7*c; No. 2 at 68c.—
B .liey nominal; buyers at 92c, sellers at. 95c for No
2. Provisions firm. Pork at 28 00 @ 29 50 rash and
26 50 seller Januaryand February. Rough sides 13]
@14]c. Green Hams 13* @ 14e; shouluers in salt
15c. dry 10] @ 10J. Lard at 16 @ 16]. Live Hogs
flrinat 8 50@8 8ofor common and 9 80 @10 CO tor
Cattle quiet and unchanged at 4 00 @6 25
extra.
tor light to good shipping steers.
Milwaukee. Nov. 9—Flour dull and unchanged;
city double extra 5 00 @5 25. Wheat unsettled at
91 ]c for No. 1 and 88]c tor No. 2. Oats unchanged.
Corn steady at 70c, Rye quiet at 81c.
Cincinnati.Nov. 9.—Whiskey in fair demand at
1 00. Provisions dull and nothing doing. Mess Pork
held nt 3100; but little old in market. Bacon at
16]c for shoulders and 19]c tor clear sides; no demand
for latter. Bulk Meats nominally at 12] @ 12jc for
shoulders and 16] @ 16]c lor clear sides packed. Lard
neglected; prime steam 16]c; kettle nominally 17c;
old hehl at 16]c. Hogs ia demand at 9 50 @ 10 50 for
extra selected.
Mobile, Nov. 8.—Cotton in limited demand and
closed dull; Middlings 23Jc.
New Orleans, Nov. 9.—Cotton activeand easier;
Middlings234 @ 2?fc. Sugar drooping; tully tair 12|
@ 13]c. Molasses ea.sior; prime at 80 @ 83c.
Ftreisn Market*.
London, Nov. 9—11.1? A. M.—Oousols 93| for

money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1*62 coupons, 83]; do 1865, old, 82]; do 1867, 83]; do 10-40’s,
77]; Erio shares, 21; Illinois Central shares, 98].
Liverpool, Nov. 9—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 11|d; Middling Orleans I2d; sale*

8000 bales. Corn 29s. Pork li2]s.

Lard 70]s.

all ot its expenses and existing obli-

by

also secured

Executive
President,.J. A. Daly.
P. C. McQueeny, J. W. Wa'sh,
P. H. McCullough
J. McCormack,
K. McCarthy,
J. J. D dev,

B. Mooney,
J. Griffin,
L. Dowd,
W. Fitzgerald,
W. Mitchell,
J. F. Eagan,
H. Booth,

track,

BY

MARSH

& 00,,

from the 39ith mile

AIDS.

a
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Washington St.,

A

BOSTON.
the tiade of this country
have DRY GOODS been thrown upon the market at
such a sacrifice as since the great gold crisis.
Taking advantage ot the general depression and
stagnation in business, and the iihme nse amount
ot merchandise lorced upon tbo market, we have
made very large purchases at auction sales of all the

Most Desirable and Fashionable

of the finest

some

magnificent Territory

portions

Company a!s

This

holds

o

a

as

Three Millions of Acres in the

Slate)

01

although

not

pledged

their possession adds
weaith and credit.

largely to'

Loan,

this

Company's

the

We estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered

GOODS

by this! mortgage,

$$11,000,000

nt

net, while the Loan is

merely

$0,500,000.

FOR

The Bonds have

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
and

enabled to

are

oiler them to

SMALL

our

customers at

a

Thirty Years to Ban,

ADVANCE

Seven per

semi-annually,

ON TOE

COST AT AUCTION.

May

aur

especial attention ot LADIES to

various departments, which

will be

tound

tulj

and complete in every respect, embracing—
FINE DR EMM GOODS in every variety, trom
tbe choicest for full dress occasions, tt> the most
durable and economical for general wear,

and Nov 1, and

1

FRENCII MILKS, in Black, Plain Colors
and Fancy,—full lines from the most celebrated
la^ricants of

mere.
mere

Open

the

following

and

Plaids, Stripe®, Ac.

Church,

FliANNELS, BLANKETS,
QUIETS &c., of all the leading manufactures.
Glovrn.
I?1 iltinery, mid Far*
RlBBONM,
niwiling Goods, of the choicest selection, in end-

less profusion.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, IIo»irrv,nud

Embroideries,

at

exceedingly

low

figures.

each

«

Ageuts ot the Loan, before accepting the

happy to give the Loan

lever

been

tiou and

,variety, our stock has bitheto
excelled; and we earnestly invite inspec.

coun-

every respect 'perfectly sure, and in
tials

CO.,

RETAIL,
250 Washington Street,

M2 to

96,

and Accrued
hoth in

some

The attention of investors is

Bonds, which

secured

to

most profitable investments in the

of the

as one

market.

Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.

Pamphlets, with
on application.

maps

giving

information,

full

DABNEY, MORGAN A CO.,
No. 33 Exchange Place, N. V.
M. K. .TESUP A CO.,
No. l‘l, pi.« Street, Jf. V

Daily

No. 1 Printers*

The

DESCRIP nON OF

4 JOB

PRUVHG,

description ot

JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,'

9

Wishes to inform tbe Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her shop wiili all of the
Latest Styles in

Dress iixid Cloak Patterns,
now ready to commence the Fall Business at

And is

34

wo»k

new

By WM. MASOX asdE.S.nOADLY.
either American or Foreign Fingering,
$4 00, Sent postage paid on receipt ot price.
Price with

C. H.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
DITSON & CO., New York.
novDic

UR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
Ofllce

anil Residence No. 241 Congress street.
(Next to First Parish Church)

nov9

1m*

PORTLAND.

Velvets Refinished*

Nov. 13and IB.

St. bawreace alreet.

Sharpley'g

8am

MINSTRELS

Sheriff's Sale.

attached on the original writ, to redeem tho
tallowing described real estate, situated iu Freeport aforesaid, and lies on the road from Yarmouth,
to So. Freeport and bounded as follows: Beginning
corner of lan-i formerly beat the
longing to Reuben Holbrook, thence westerly on
said road two hundred and
leet, to
land ot James S rale, thence southerly by said
Soule’s land ninety-five teet, thence easterly by
David Foeg’s land on a line parallel with the road
two hundred and thirty-five leet to land ol said
Holbrook, thence northerly by said Holbrook’s land
to bounds begun at. containing one hull acre, more
or less with t>»o buildings thereon.
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage lu favor ot
Harris fogg, dated Nov. 17th, D62, given to secure
the payment of $100 and Interest.
Yarmouth, Oet. 20th, 1869.

was

Nonh-westerly

Under the direction ot

D. L.

MITCHELL, Dept. Sheriff.

3f§ Sc 38 Union Mt, Poillnail.

A.

Illlth &

Performers!

InclmllDg the Renowned

Auctioneers, Commission Merchant?.
Anri Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Slrc-t.
Will cive special attention to the disposil ol Heal
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to tne appraisal ol Merchandise,

&c.

August 26, 1869.

au26-tf

E. Af. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbefr Interest
in the Auction,Commi'<sion and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Birl,e*q. wiili pi asure name him tu the
public is their successor, believing that he will receive from t e public the same generous pairon,«ge
that we have enjoyed for many past year-.
aulTtf

H. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
31G Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Gt ods.
A ucfion sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole ale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions or goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

NO

Kaler,Bowen & Merrill

The best

Troup

in America.

Repaired

By

to bis usual business of Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Ian 8—eodtl

^^Second-hand

MUSIC PROGRAMME? FREE.

-A..

R.

Al

a

and after
W. E.

Portland,Nov. 6,1869.

GOULD,

Cashier.
uov6dlw

Administrator’s Sale.
IJURSUANT to a licence trom the Judge
•
bate for Cumberland County, 1 shall

the valuable Wood Lot belonging to tbe e*tat-» ot
the late Robert Dunning, situated in Freeport,
Landing so
about one mile ftom Bungurnuc
called. This lot contains a large quantity of excellent hard wood standing within one halt mile ot the
landing where it may be shipped to anv raarset.
JOHN A. DUNNING, Adm'r.
Terms Cash
Freeport, Oct. 20, 1V69.w3w*42

Metropolitan
New

We

are now

York, Novemeber 1, 1869.

prepared to receive families and sin-

nov9J3t

_lost.

Small Black ami Tan Poe, answer, fo tho
on
name of '’Pick,” ears
clipped, and bad
wbeu lost, brass c ill* '. Whoever will return ibe
st.,
Howard
21
same to JOHN W. NEAL’S, rear of
1"’vJ'3t
will be rewarded.

ONE

usually

CORN.
We

o I

tbe trust ol Administrator ot the estate
late of Brunswick.
ALICE P. CURTIS,
deceased, and git on
In tbe County of Cumberland,
Afl
persons having doas the law directs.
are requirSlid
ol
deceased,
estate
tbe
,0.1 Is uuoii
all
and
persons Indebted ti
same;
L?lTo exhibit tbecalled
to
to
make
payment
are
upon
estate
said tsrave
UPWARD M. liANP,
Administrator, of Portland.
Brunswick, Nov. 2,1869. d3w*

coming forward
Hallway,
of prime lliyh Mixed
have

via. Grand Trunk
lot

a

Corn which

be delivered

can

in Car lots at Stations

for

the

of

road

the

on

if ffpplied

soon.

Nov 8- (11W

& CO.,

5 and 6 Galt Block.

S. WINSLOW X CO.
the store

have taken

Market

IS

Square,

to furnish their old friends and
customers, and all new on* s, with every k md ot

prepared

are

Meat and

Vegetable !

and all articles usually kept In
Store.
November 6,18C9. d2w.

a

first claes Provision

!

QUINCE

10 Bbls. Orange Apple Quince
Ju3t received at

Fruit

Allen's

tVo. If

no2dlw

Send

one

dollar and

Method

True

Store,

Exchnnjfe Wlreet.

KEEPING.
rec

lve

tlm

Book-keeping l

cf

UOIUCK

C.PLDflSIIR,
BOX

285. Anjusta, Me.

Gas Fixtures,

LANCASTER IIALL,

Exchange Street,

Floor

Director

at

[-WILLIAM

MELAUGH

assistants:

E. C. Coleman,

David

Quinn.

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.
D. H. Chandler, Prompter,
rancing to commence at 8. Tickets admitting
Gent, and Ladies, $1.15.
no4td
Clothing checked tree.

FLIJEN T

IIALL.

John Kinsman.
novl-lmo

__

Nf. O. tBAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS

DANCING SCHOOL I
AiDrnoon Class evciy Wednesday and Saturday
o’clock. Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Sale,

HIS

SERVICES FOR

TDK

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise,
«ep22di*ti

at 3

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors.
oc20t*

|_

Seen

triends of persons who
conhrme.1 coneuruptiou

greparatlom^jnd^th
wonderful efflcMy.
nave,

oy

K

Iy'“u|

atvi

(

restored lrorn

otigiliai

Uus
tb#m,elTCS
acknowledging its

the article a vast popular>rheCod Liver Oil in in this
its
01
unpleasant taste, an is
combination robhed
in lieiug coupled with the
rendered doubly effective
Which is !'•’>*'il restorative principle, supplylime
"
.'uctlire with Just Ihe agent and asaUntuce reand reform tbe discard lungs. A. 11.
uni red to
g

Wilbou, No. 10G Court

Street,

11

prietor. Sold by all druggists.

BOOMS

WITHOUT

l, ton,

n*

the pro-

aodlwtn Nov. 5.

TO

LET,

hoard at 224 Cumberland street.
noSdl w*

have the
X sul»criber at No 153
paying charges.

rpHE

owner can

Portland, Nov 8th,

18G9.

M.
Can

for Horses.

GO IIor»c*

be accom modified with good board at

Address

reason*

X.CIUKCU,l SOX,

___Xaptea.

novf*i w

me hi fitting Spectacle*
in recent work* • n th** Ei'f
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore, William*
It is the only one which even approxiroares to m
eonUIilIon.
racy, aud which keep* ttaeey. i<« •»* J***
U a* the
Every reliable Oculist will recommend

method pursued by
rpIIE
1. can be lound

correct method known.

It Is oxten.lv. ly

praeM.e.l

tn

oU\ch
all '1‘elargereltks

by calling on tlie
Commercial street, and
same

MICHAEL MACKIN.
noSMGi^

first-<*lass Canvasrer with a small
capit I, to take etaai ge of the State of Maine,
and sell our Chromos by Agent*. To the right uian
we can otter great indnrenienis.
novG-3t
J. McMLNN & Co., Springfield, Mass.

WANTED—A

Ifourdin;;

only

Pig Found.

bond*

RIBBONS all stvk‘8 ehean.
All kinds Milmierv manufactured atnl trimmed to
order. All stylesof Velvet, Plush and Satia flats,
manufactured to order at the above pric •«.
lu st ick a lull line of .Mil:im-rv and
Pane/ Goods,*
Buitons, Trimmings,
kept in a nrstelass establishmeut of this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
ItS^Our Goods are all first-elass. No trash.
Ceme and Nee Ua!
nc4(itf

nov2-3w*

J

Association,

Hotel.

gle gentlemeu tor the winter.
SIMEON EE LAND & Co.

non

Cheap.
Ladies’ Uudrr-Clolhing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies* Misses’ and Chi dren’s Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c 15 cents and upwards.
Big Hue of Gloves al Whole-a.e prices.

Under the auspices of the Irish American Keliet

of Prootter at

Public Auction, on the premises, on Saturday
the 27th day of November, 1869, at 10 o'clock A M.

by tba

Ladies* Knit Jackets

Address,

H Parker.
Brian McDonough,

halt per cent. (2|)
Novero oer 15th.

as

dozen.

SAM SHARPLEY
WALTER COLWELL
Manager.
Agent.

R.

First National Bank.
on

upwa.ds.

Ladies’ and Oenls’ Handkts, all stvles.
100 L)zen Nubias, by the s-ngle one same

BOOK

Chairs 75 cents.

I.

cents.

ZJF*A full line ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's
Hats at the above nr.ces, all ot our own manufacture. Warranted nrst-class goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.
Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents.
Bonnet Fiam^s, ail styles,.?o rents.
B« si MakeSwl h^s.20 cents.
Best Get man W bale bone Corse’s,.23c*nts.
Hope Spool Cotton. 3 cents.
Had lev Spool Cotton,.
r. cents.
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. 8c*nr».
Children's Balmoral Ho*e, all woo’,.... 8 edits.
Our entire htock of Hosiery Alatked down.
Ladies'all linen 4-3 Hun ikt, 7 cts, 10 cis, 12 eta,

BRASS BAND ON THE ROAD.

gg^See programmes containing tho Words and
Music oi all tue Songs sung by this popular Troupe.
Gallery 35 cents; Parnquette 56 cents; Orchestra

Thanlrficnm’ncr TIvp. Nnv. 17.

DIVIDEND ot two and

Lathes’Plush Hats,.10
Ladies’Satin Hats, besi goods,.81.(0

greatest Song and Dance performer living.

The

Block,

SELLING

Ladies’ Felt Hats,. 5 cents.
Ladie*’ felt Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies’ Felt Turbans, Vcvet Brims.-•• *10 cents.
Ladie-.*Straw Tutbans, Vc.vet Brim**,. .10 cents.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats,.10 cants.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats,.i’5 cenrs.
Lad es’ Velvet Hats, best goods,.38cents.
Ladies’ Plush Hats, best goods,.65 tents.

McKEE,

JUDY

and

A will be payable

€«„

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

and

The Cuat original Wit and Humorist, who will appear at each and every entertainment.

thirty-five

3w43

No*.

Will give special attention to the disposal of Foal
WM also
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on nrorertv. on storaire or
for sale, either public or private.
Refers by permis-don lo J. W. Manger * Son, David Thompson, Pori land; Gen. eranklin Sinob,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila &Ca Leonard <& Co., Boston,
nnvldtf

nov4*

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at I Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed*oral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend

can

Cumberland ss:
Taken on execution and unless previously redeemed will ne sold at public auction onSaturda} the 27ih
day ot November, A l>., Ib69, at my dwelling house,
in Yarmouth, in said County, at three o’clock P. M.,
all the right in equity which Seward Sttoddaril ot
Freeport, iu said county, has, or had on the 19th
day ot May, A D., 1S69, at ten o’clock and ten mintime when the same
utes in the forenoon, the

Auction and Commission Mcrcliaat

JNo.

The Famous Iron-Cl ad* !

Grand Sail!

Cleansed,

TAYLOR,

NORTON, CHAPMAN

CLOTHING

have their Velvets Refinfshed at the
MR. S1MONDS,
Dye House of
India Street.
novidlw*

LADIES

Carriages, Harnesses.&c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
A pi 29.

line

-0--o

which has Imen thoroughly tested in
private teaching, and which has proved to be ot the
value
to
highest
instructors, lunnshing the necessary material totiain pupils in the most thorough
manner.
Adapted to those who would become masters ot the instrument, and to such as aim at only
moderate proficiency, it is superior as a self.inrtructor.
Containing the ACCEN T EXERCISES invented by Mr. Mason, and lound in no other work.
A

Auction

at

w
11 o’cwv a. m.,on
1 shall sell Hoisea

Saturday,
market lot, Market street,
Every

in.

Monday Eve’gr.

&

Saturday

BEST

IV OXIOE.

No.

8 o’clock.»
to appes* *u Unllo

Theatre l

Portland

METHOD FOB THE

PIANO FORTE

page, consisting of
1 Axe,
3 pra. Trowsers,
5 Pick-Axes,
3 flannel Sack t’oats,
3 Spades,
1 Flannel Shirt,
t Uniform Coal,
Knap-acksandStraps,
lo Great-Coats,
Canieensand Straps,
18 Blankets,
Bugle,
1 Garrleon Flag,
Tent-thus,
1 Storm Flag,
Arc*. Arc., Ac.
Term? cash In Government Funds.
This auvertisemnt not to be Inserted in any otl.e r
paper.
■t.O BAILEY. Auetioncer.
B. K. ROBERTS,
novSdlw
1st Lieut., 5th Art'y, A. A. Q. M.

Band.

The Bent C •medians,
The Best Dancer*,
The Brat Vocaliata and the

Exchange St., Portland.
IC E E NT

comm#*’ ce at
are r quest©

Twenty-five Star

Press Job Oilier

c

will

Quadrille

s

8AM SHARPLEY,

Catalogues, &c.,

jVI

Chandler

Military
gaiT* Clothing ch» eked i. ce.
Tickets admlttag a Gentleman and Lady $1.*5;
to bo obtained at t. estores of Capt. J. F. L&na, coiEdward
ner oi Exchange and Federal Streets; Dr.
Mason. Middle Street; Loot, Apothecary. Congress
ou
Thanksgiving Day, and at
Street; at the Armory
J. S. GOULD, Ticket Agent.
the door ot
dtd
1863.
November 0,

Printing'*

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom tbe country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

s s

ARRANGEMENTS.
Lieut. Cha*. J. Pennell,

OF

The Great Baud of the World

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Hoadly’s

I
Furnaces,
Sevibes,
3 Wheel -Baarrows,
Sioves and pipe?,
3 8h >v In,
!
Boats,
I 46} gals.Petro’eum Oil,
Carpenters Tools,
Also, a lot of clothing, Camp and Garrisou Eqnip
3
3
2

ana

Jrromi,
IstSergt’. J. H.TTiVeJ,
Private A. Hawes.

by

Dancing

<aAve superior facilities for the exeontion of

Mason &

Wm.

Posters, Programmes

ML i

HALL!

COMMITTEE

Music

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Daily

j,

GENERAL MANAGERS:

Press Job Office,

Mercantile

without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $00.
Machines sold on partial nayments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-4 middle *•*, up ntairft9
S. R. MAKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
ocl4d&w2m
Washington St, Boston Mass.

^

BALL S

Gen. J. L. Chamberlain.
Gen. Geo. F. Sliepley,
Col. T. A. Roberts,
Col. John M. Brown,
Mai. W. P. Jordan,
Maj. Charles Walker,
Col B B Murray, Jr, A AG,
Adjt. Chas. W. Roberts,
Capt. J. S. Wallace, Dover. N II.
C. P. Mattocks, Portland.
44
George L. Beal, Norway.
44
John s. Ricker, Bangor.
E. F, Wyman, Augusta.
44
-*•
A. C, Pray. Auburn.
44
Z A. Sin tb, Skowhegan.
Lkut. E. G. Bolton, Portland.

Ll“"'

Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—

J

18th, 1S69.

Owpt. George W. Parker,

And every

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, &c.

GITS A

CITY

invited to these well-

recommend

we

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Over-

WILL

MILITARY

__

advance the rate.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Ey

Portland Mechanic Blues

N«t.

THE A MERICAR

and-over” ftitcli lor sheets, &c, anil does Hemming,

on the part
near Portland.

No 3 Free St.

at,

Inter

refurnished our office since the
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, arc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Ball!

Thanksgiving

THANKSGIVING EVENING,

Securities*

Great

-AND

IT.

essen

Raving completely

Button-Hole anti “Over-Seaming”

!M.

CIVIC

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

novSis M W & F3mo

noiOtd

ON

Currency

Agents reserving the right

BOOK, GIRD,

BOSTON.

collection taken

a

invite l.

are

even

Government

than

■VERT

WHOLESALE,
WinthropSqnarc,

All

3?.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

the

There will be

during

emphatic endorse-

an

auglSMeod&eowImis

&

Admission Free.
the evening.

o'clock.

AND

comparison, both of fabrics and prices.

JORDAN, MARSH

At T 1-2

as a

■letter

Property

At Auction.

THE

sent
For extent and

on

Friday Evening:, November 12tli,

FIRST CIxASS INVESTMENT,
in

Esq.

Temperance Lecture in Newbury St.

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are

sale at Twom-

for

or

4 year

had the condition of the Road, and the

ment

F. O. BAILEY, And.

ARE

lhe
trust

wear.

lOrTONS*

a

Frankfort...87fir,30 krtzs.,

GLOTIIM,—French, German, English and
American, in extensive and varied assortment,
and especially adapted for MEN’S and BOY’S

$35 (gold)

..

London.£7 5s. 10
u

Kn?vliud&C‘

rates:

$1,000 Bond in New York

On

Pari9 and

Paisley, Long and Square CashFilled Centres, Domestic Wool

nrFbe Book of the Allegory
Dly's, price 10 cents.

New York, at the option of the holder, without

notice, at

Lyons.

AMERICAN SILKS, fully sustaining the enviable reputation won by these superior fabrics,—
already barring the market to European Silks.
LA19IGS’ GARMEN I'M, for Street er Home
costume, in the latest Parisian Styles,—Dresses,
Break last Jackets, Opera Cloaks, Marie Antoinettes, Ac.
MH AW LS, in endless variety, and
comprising the
choicest products ot the looms ot India and Cash-

Admission 50cents. Children 25 cent9.
Tickets lor sale at the usual places.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; to commence at 8 o’clock.
The same talented young ladies and gentlemen
wh ^ rendered the Allegory so finely on I is previous
presentation, have kindly volunteered their services
tor this occasion.
N. B.—Several now and attractive features will be
introduced in the entertainment.
nov8td

Will deliver

the City of New York, but each coupon

in

will be Payable In Frankfort, London

Easy!
ed Chamber Sels, Bedsteads, Bnre .us. sinks, Tables, Chairs. Matlra-srs, Wardnb s, Ingrain, oil
and Sfaw carpfl'g, Exieusioti Table, Inning li »m
chair*, Parlor, Coal and Air-Tight Stoves, Kitchen

K.

DENEFICIABIES OF

Bosworth Post, this City.
Miss F« As KIAGAR, Pianist.
A splendid Steinway Concert Grand will be used.

2T. O. DO UGZASS,

are

the Company paying the tax.

Id,

THE—

LECTURE.

Free from Government ) Taxation,

in

OF

Interest in Gold,

cent

on

THE BENEFIT

Sick and Disabled Soldiers, Widows and Orphans,

/

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable
We invite the

Allegory ami Tableaux

from May 1, I860, and will pay

•

NATIONAL

GRAND

WHO ABE THF

security for

as a

at Auction.
FRIDAY. Nor l?th nt 10 n’clook
M

a
at
Danforih Sireer. 1 .ball sell s.na,
No.
ONhouse
hairs, Rocker*, Lonuge, Chestnut and faint-

JI ICS It Y

The Entertainment Committee of Boswortli Post,
No. 2, take pleasure in informing their friends and
the public, that Ihey have made an arrangement
with Mr. J. M. 11a;er lor the re-production of h s

Kansas,
and

Genteel Furniture

Gr#

—FOB

another tract ot

asset

notJlJtlJ_F.

at

Friday Evening, Nov. 12th, 1800.

o

Colorado, including

of

»Wlt»»ll«i ltraweis,
le e Moscow
Mo.enw’V.*'
j'leee
Beaver Claih, Ac.
O. BlI'.ET, Auctioneer.

Horses,Carriages, &c.,

CITY HALL.

to be in-

Fund

coal field and pinery.
an

no6dtd

in U. S. Bonds, as

The lands embrace

in the annals ot

are

McCarthy.

K.

^'"Tickets One Dollar.

post in Kansas to Denver.

for Ike Redemption of
the Bonds.

Stinking

the

Never,

or

J. McCormack,
Kagan,
J. J. Daley,

.1. F

Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120

L. Sberrntt,
T. Nelson,
,J. K. K.lilka,

P. C. McQuceny,
J. W. Walsh.
J. K. Kill ilea,

either side of the

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

JORDAN,

C. K. Hall,
O. M. Kelly,
.!. Potts,
J. Dunne.

J. Griffin,

on

Ware, Blankets, Conk and farBet,,., Harnes.es, Mirrors, lot

of the Government at Fort
Maine, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
the seventh day of December, 1HC9, the following
articles of Government property; viz:—

f'oiumittrr.

More than the lulerest upon this now Loon
arc

1

Preble,

Floor Director,.B. Mooney.

additiou to this the Bonds

Ola*.
*r“

n,’v

I will sell

PORTLAND,

AT LASCASTEll HALL.

gations, besides

in

/AN Thursday, Nov 11th, at len o’olnck A M. at
"®'e *8 Exchange at, Bedel. ds, Feather Bede,
ti
Clia is,
S nk„M?,,reS9es, Spring Matre.sc-, Tables,
p" l' fnreaii*. Carina, and Remnant.ol Carta t*.

Sale of United States

On Thursday 13veiling, Nov lltli,

run-

in Nnccemful Operation for 437 miles

Auc-

tion.

od

It is al-

Stato of Kansas,

the

OF

at

Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,

Stone Cutter*

a

com-

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now

Domestic

16}@17}c;

construction.

the rest is under

extending in alternate sections

lows:—Currency, $4,300,000; general, $88,308,000.

lower;

are

Amvi.

Auction Sales

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 85
Chicago & North Western.69}
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.84}
Chicago & Rock Island.103}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85
Erie. 27}

markets.
New York. Nov. 8— 6 P. M.—Cotton heavy and
lower; sales 2000 bales; Middling uplands 25}c.
Flour—sales 15,400bbls.; State and Western favors
buyers; supeifiue to fancy State 5 50 @ 6 00; do to
choice Western 5 00 @ 6 10; Southern heavy; common to choice 5 85 @ 10 25.
Wheat less active and
heavy tor Winter; sales 167,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
1 32 @ 1 02}; No. 2 do at 1 25 @ l 29; Winter Red
Western 1 36 @ 1 39; White Michigan 1-54. Corn is
fairly active and unchanged; sales 75.0C0 bush.;
Mixed Western 93 @ 98c for unsound and 99c @ 1 04
for sound. Oats firmer aud more active; sales 13,0U0 bush.; new Southern and Western 64
65c;
State 65 @ 66c. Beef steady; new plain mess 6 00 (a)
13 00; do extra 12 00 @ 17 00. Pork heavy and lower; sales 3100 bbls.; mess 29 50 cash; prime 24 50 @
25 65. Lard a shade firmer; sales 350 tierces steam at

Denver, Colorado,

Government Land Grant of three million

Harlem

preferred.135
Hudson......161
Reading. 9o}
Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 89}

to

Mortgage upon the Hoad, the Rolling Stock and

And

OF THE JOURNEYMEN

the extension ot the Railway from

Sheridan, in Kansas,

Concert by the Portland Band

Third GrandBall

Mortgage Land-Grant and Sinking
Fund Bonds,

secured upon

a

at 3 oVloek P.
property No. 31 Clark street.
or
consists
a
hricK
tmlding with baseproperty
ment finished as a store, and tenement ol five rornis
hard
and
Lot
w
cellar,
soft water.
th good
above,
The above property ■» well situated
ny 54} feet.
to do some light, bu-irtess, or lot inv«atmrnt.
O. BAH.*! Auct.oncer.
novttd

ON
Said

L

Oue-Ualf hour previous to the opening of the
Leet ure.
Tickets to the Course $1.75.
Members Tickets
(each
$1.25;
member being entitled to two.)
Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-4o’clock: Lecture at 7 1 2.
EB^"Ailvertiser please copy.
no3t«l

first mortgage ot the

FROM

I

Esq.

GEO. V ANDEMIOFF,

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

pleted, and

LARGE STOCK

Nov. 10,

Readings

Dramatic

There will bo

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

NOTICE.

ENTERTAINMENT

Wednesday Eve’ng,

accent

New Seven Per Ceut Thirty Year

so a

DRY

have

we

For the sale ot its

near

AUCTION

that

mtiounce

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

88

114

WEDNESDAY, November 10
M I shall sell the

Twentieth Annual Course.

This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.

51!*.0111
77}
Currency Sixes. 107}

Portland. Saco Cfc Portsmouth Railroad.

We beg ieave to
the agency ot the

141}
121
16.3
115

Real rotate at Auction.

I_..

SECOND

SAM X.

ADcTlOX

-BY-

Erie preferred. 52 asked
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fol-

San Francisco, Nov. 9.—The first overland
train from the Fast reached Oakland last evening and was greeted with the firing of canon,
fireworks, bonfires, illumination of the principal buildings and a general jubilee of the citizens. Arches were erected over the streets
through which the train passed, inscribed with
mottoes, among which were “Minimum fares
and Maximum travel,” “Oakland bears one
end of the largest rail in the world,” “New
York and Oakland bound together with ties
strapped with Iron.”
Ross Browne lectured

ii.m.ii,

1 nominal at 108} @ 109.. Tlie Gold market dull,
but steady later in the day, closing at 127} @ 127}.—
The rates paid for carrying to-day were 4, 3, 2, 6. 7 <qi
5 per cent.
Governments dull but steady. Henry
Ciewes & Co. report the following 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.117J
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.115}
United States 5-20’s 1804.113}
United States 5 20’s 1805.118}
United States 5-20’s, January and July.115}
United States 5-20’s 1807.110
United States 5-20’s 1868.117}
United States 10-40 coupons.107}
Pacific G’s.
107}
Soul hern Slate securities dull and heavy.
The Erie Railroad Company this afternoon notified the Stock Exchange that at the expiration ot 30
days $5.(00,000 ot convertible bonds will be issued.
These bond* are known as the narrow guago sinking
fund bonds, and are to be issued tor the purpose of
laying a third rail on the road in conformity with the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad C« mpany, some time since. This announcement created
some surprise on the Stock Exchange, and the cause
ot the decline in Vanderbilt stocks, it being looked
upon as creating an additional rivalry between the
Eiie and New York Central roads.
The Stock market was heavy and the expression in
Vanderbilt shares upon the Erie notification extended to the balance ot stocks, and there was a general
decline in prices. Afterwards the market rallied a
little. The following are 5.30 quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 35}
Pacific Mail. 6“}
Boston, llarttord & Erie. 17
New York Central.186

Illinois

A DAY OF REJOICING.

on

the Grand Trunk wharves and
blow his brains out with a pistol.

Line.]

9.
The question of
and
Rochester Railroad and the Nashua and Rochester Railroad, by subscribing to the capital
stock of said corporations was submitted to tbo
citizens of Rochester, N. H., to-day, and decided adversely by a vote of 181 in favor and
185 opposed.

was

keeps

on

Rochester, Nov.
aiding tlie Concord

Woodbury Davis, S. C.
O'Donnell, Esq., were chosen said committee.
It

Uni

ROCHESTER REFUSES TO TAKE
STOCK.

Strout, Esq., that a committee of three be appointed to draft resolutions and present them

Martin’s

Assault and Shooting.—A little after 3
o’clock yesterday morning a drunken fellow
named James Connors, made an assault ou the
house of Charles Pettes ou
street,

orchard. May our friend's generosity he
paid by au abundant yield next season.

of tbe

was

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Cumberland Bar Association.—A meetwas held at the Library

deceased, it

Friday,

re-caotured bv Sheriff
Patterson, assisted by City Marshal Sipbers of
Gardiner, yesterday morning. He had twenty-tour hours start of the offieeis. He was
taken between China village and Kendall’s
Mills, nearly fifty miles from here.

ing of the Association

expressive

PRESS.

CAPTURE OF ESCAPED PRISONERS.

here last

..n.

an

IViscasset, Nov. 9.—Harrison D. Libby ot
Portland, one of the prisoners who broke jail

“Probe.”

was then formed, and was a very large one,
there being thirteen carriages in the procession, and proceeded to Evergreen Cemetery
where the body of the deceased will be placed
in the recieving tomb. The following gentlemen

i-uio

MAINE.

Respectfully,

Room yesterday morning at 9 1-2 o’clock,
to take action in regard to their late member
Vice President
Jabez C. Woodman Esq
Webb presiding in the absence
Nathan
of Judge Howard. After a few remarks

DAILY

8—Evening.—Money steady at

demand lor discounts from our own merchant*. The
failure ot a small dry goods jobbing house was an-

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORT LAND

8}d @

AI-

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

JIOU4INING GOODS, in every gradation of
n-iuift,
uit5i'.it;.ug an utMiauiu varieties.

«n4 *■«■———

Discounts continue stringent, and
the rates irregular. The banks report a continued
demand for cuirency from the West and a pressing
5@7 percent.

BY

sI.„

Fortland & Kennebec Railroad—13 casesdomestics, 3 cars hay, l do wood, 1 do cotton waste, 5
do lumber, 28 boxes axes, 51 cases oil
carpets, 19
sleiglis. 2 cars hoops, 52 tubs butter, 23 bbls. apples,
184 pkgs sundries, 46 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—83 bars
Iron, 215 boxes mdse, 100 do raisins, 9 stoves, 20 bbls.
md?e, 3 cases tobacco, 25 bbls. liquor, 28 kegs lead,
3;casks oil, 28 cases shoes, 50 do lead, 3 pianos, 1 horse
and wagon, 100 bbls. flour, 15 crates
crockery, 60 tubs
lard, 50 sides leather, 200 pkgs to Prince’s Express,
300 pkgs to order; tor Canada and
up country, 120
empty bbls., 10 bbls. oil, 30 casks ashes, 141 green
hides, 1 anchor, 31 bdlscali skins, 19 bales wo 1 49
do cotton, 190 pkgs to order.

uii£iuai piuu.

LATEST NEWS

niltn*

Receipts by Railroads and Mteamboal*.
Grand Trunk Railway—500 bbls. flour, 3 cars
wood, 1 do furniture, 9. do potatoes. 3» do lumber, 5
do headings, 1 do shoe pegs, 1 do laths, 1 do
starch, 1
do 1e egraph poles, 1 do bailey, 8 do bark, 3 do sugar
boxes, 275 pkg- sundries; lor shipment Kast, 1100
bbls. flour, 2 ears oil, 1 do Ci rn, 2 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car
cattle, 2 do
barley, 1 do shingles, 2 do leather, 429 packaegs sundries.

*1__ ••_

H. Fenn, the pastor of the High Street church
in a very impressive manner, aud at the conclusion all present passed into the parlor to
take a farewell took at ono who was universally beloved and respected. The funeral cortege

arrested

rob and murder Mr. Hathaway, but the fact
that bis victim had but little money with him

to

Tuesday morn;ng,

nnrl

COMMERCIAL,

was shown by his guide to a room
few moments passed in ordinary con-

named Andrews, who had lived with Mr.
Hathaway for two years. Ho had on his person four bottles of strychuine; and his scheme,
which was shrewdly conceived, was evidently

ball was united to Miss Ellen S. Green, the
parties being dressed in travelling costume,
and tbe other a private wedding, where the

tallic coffin representing rosewood,upon which
Was placed a magnificent wreath and bouquet
of rare flowers. The plate bore the inscription
NATH’L J. MILLER.
Born Nov. 13th, lgnl.
lned Nov. 5tli, 1809.
Aged 68 years.
The services were conducted by Rev. Win.

breaking glass in

a

man

Bible class at their rooms every Wednesday
evening. It is free to all.—The wind was cold
yesterday, but it was a bright sunny day.—
Two weddings took place yesterday in this
city, that came under our notice, one at tbe
First Parish Church, where Mr. F. W. Ncw-

the war came, when he could not if he had so
desired. He expressed great pleasure at finding his brother, and we suppose that in the future there is a happy time in storo for both,
when they shall meet again.
Twenty-six

nomination but in

man

versation, Mr. Hathaway, who is a man of considerable property, was greatly astonished by
having his companion draw a pistol, which he
pressed against Mr. Hathaway’s breast and demanded his money or his life. Mr. Hathaway
handed over $4, all the money he had, and
drew a check for $1U00. He reported the affair
to the police, and young Wood was arrested as
he was preparing to leave the bouse. Stripping off his disguise he was found to be a young

twenty eight years old yesterday.—The Y. M.
C. A. have done a good thing in starting a

He said that after leaving New York he kept
thinking he should.pay a visit to the “old folks
at home” every year, and so put off writing till

here to lament his

a

gentleman
After

—

Reardv, giving the names of their parents, family and other particulars correctly.

not

who represented himyoung
self as the son of Dea. Wood, and that he had
been sent by his father to escort the clergyman
to a boarding house. They went together to a
house on South Main street, and the (reverend

tion:

from Mr.

and will leave

dence by

name was

at the back of the Directory he taw it was one
of Mobile, Alabama. He jotted the address
down in his memorandum book, hardly
thinking there could be anything come of it,
and after reaching home, some time in September, he wrote a.letter to the address in Mobile. and about a week ago received a letter

perior education,

Hathaway accepted the invitation, and on Satday morning was met at the depot in Provi-

displayed yesterday
birthday.—A young man
recently sent a young lady residing in the vicinity of this city a large corn broom as a wedding present, bearing the following inscrip-

two

gave him up for dead. In 1851 Mr. Michael Reddy came to this country and estab-

The Providence Journal of Monday tells of a
very siogular affair which occurred in that city.
On Thursday of last week Rev. Mr. Hathaway of Bristol, received a letter dated at Providence, and purporting to come from Dea. John
A. Wood, inviting him to supply a vacant pulpit in that city on the lollowing Sunday. Mr.

were

“This trifling gift accept Irani me,
Its use I w uni recommend;
In sunshine use the brushy part
In storms the other end.”

inuiseu.

A Cantankerous
Female.—Yesterday afternoon Margaret Sullivan got tight down at
Stafford’s Block and drew quite a crowd
by
her antics, and the police, finding she could
not be brought to terms in any other
way, conveyed her to the station bouse.

in honor of Wales’

Brother.—A singular case
of the discovery of a brother took place quite
recently, the discoverer being a resident of our
city. In 1842 Mr. Michael H. Reddy, the merchant tailor on Federal street, was a mere slip
of a lad residing with his parents in Ireland,
and having two brothers older than himself.—

luuaica

einrmi

value of $25,000.
The solvency of the New York Exchange
Bank has finally been established, having paid
its indebtedness in full; and its condition
shows a very respectable capital with which to
resume business.
A fishing smack, which left Milwaukee on
Saturday, was found waterlogged. The captain and three fishermen perished.
Thomas Campbell, of Pittsburg, Pa., quarreled with his wife Sunday uight and beat her
to death with a poker. She was
terribly mangled. Campbell gave himself up to the Mayor
and said his wife had died from
tailing down
stairs.
The Hicksite Quakers opened a college near
Philadelphia Tuesday. The buildings are the
most expensive of any college in the State.
It is reported from Albany that the office of
Assistant Sub-Treasurer at New York has
been offered to Senator Folger, and that he
will aceept it.
The convention bill passed the Tennessee
Senate Wednesday amended so as to reduce
the number ot members to 50. The House did
not act on the amendment.
The trial of George McVety for the murder
of Louis Beusch and Peter
liaslacher, in May
last commenced Wednesday before
the'Superior Court in New Haven, Conn.

He confessed his guilt and directed them to
found the boat.

the binnacle of the vessel which was lying at
Portland Pier.—The flags of the British and

or a

uau

flp.dt.rnvpH

Tukey’s hritge, where they

Jottings.—Capt. Henry Gove, of
schooner Anna SargeDt of Bocthbay, had
$343 stolen Monday from a mitten placed in

January.

uc

“p “"v-j

Brief

tate for $208.30, on which there was an attachment. He was ordered to recognize iu $500
for his appearance at the Superior Court in

Victor Emmanuel is reported as out of danger.
A large free trade meeting was held at St.
Louis Monday night.
A fire at Medina, N. Y.,

Thief Arrested.—Last Sunday a man living at Orr’s Island had his boat stolen, which
contained a quantity of iron, and yesterday the
police arrested George Morgan for the theft of
the same. It seems that the poliee discovered
that Morgan had been selling the iron to a
dealer on Union Wharf, and by tracking him

satisfied last night it was not the proper place
for music. The acoustic qualities were such
as to bring out the tones too
sharp, in both the
instrumental and vocal portions of the entertainment.

nesday.

family

United States Consul on the list. His daughter is wife of William Atwood, Esq., of Cape
Elizabeth.'

“Benedictus” by the Quartetce, and last but
least Mrs. Webb’s rich flute-like tones in
that charming “Agnus Dei.” The
accompaniment upou the grand piano by ICotsschmar
does net call for any special mention on our
part. It is well known that Kotzschmar as an
accompanist has few superiors anywhere.
We hope we shall hear more of these charming concerts, but not in that hall. We were

dict lor plaintiff for amount claimed.

TELEGRAPHIC ITI5.1I*.
The remains of George Peabody are expected to arrive in this country by the sleamer
Scotia about the first of December.
I he cattle plague lias broken out in Cincinnati.

exception of Mr. Brandt at Archangel and
Mr. Wiuthrop at Malta, he was tlie oldest

not

Tuesday.—John C. Procter v. John E. Donnell. This case occupied all day. Special ver-

pleased.

the

Nobis” of Mrs. Weathcrbee, the sweet rendering of “Qui tollis” by Mr. Thurston, Shaw’s
fine bass in the “Cum Sancto,” that exquisite

Is

LATE ADMIRAL STEWART.

Admiral Stewart arrived here at 8 o’clock this evening from Bordenstown, aud was taken to Independence Hall by a guard of marines and
sailors. It will be exposed to the public from
9 A. M. to 3 P. M. to-morrow, when the funeral will take place. The body will be interred
in-Ronaldson Cemetary, an old burying Iground
in the northern section of the city. Very extensive preparations have been made for the
funeral, and business will be generally suspended during the afternoon.

Major B. Hammett Norton, who for more than
a quarter of a century has been United States
Consul at Pictou, N. S., died at that place on
Thursday, the 4th inst. Major Norton was appointed by President Tyler in 1842, and with

mention
with which were the trills and runs of
Mrs. Weatherbcc; the grand solemnity of the
“Sanctus” breaking into the joyful pmans of
the “Hosanna;” and in the solos the “Gratias Agimus,” “Et Incarnatus" and “Dona

amUpo3]
fined Petroleum

KSTEWTAINMRIITH.

___

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

OF

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—The body of

Death of Major B. Hammett Norton.—

cnam

woven

ING.

oldest brothers decided to come to this country. Alter remaining in New York some time one of them decided to return to Ireland, but the other remained. The one left behind was never heard
ol from that time, and as years rolled by the

nnf

excellent,
keeping correct time and sing
expression; particularly would
the “Cum Sancto Spiritu,” inter-

wo

by

Naperi«r Court.
TERM—GODDARD J., PRESID-

During that year the

<l.wm

well sustained,
ing with great

NOVEMBER CIVTL

Discovery

If

THE

To such as these we say, remember it
is Vandenhoff who reads to-night, that his selections embrace the tragic and comic, the severe and light, the pathetic and liumorons.—
Every taste will be gratified and every one will
be

8}l. Spirits Turpentine 27s 6d.
Not- 9~ Evening.—Tallow 46s 3d. Re-

PSNNttYI.VANIA.

cares.

pian-

pers. And how gloriously that treble quartette sang from the Kyrie at the beginning to
the final Amen. The choruses were

the second
wife to have the illegal
marriage with her declared void, and at the Supreme Court, these
facts beiug made to appear, a decree was made
annulling the second marriage. The second
wife being the widow of a
soldier, who died in
the late war, was a
pensioner, and on her marriage with Gilman her pension ceased.

with the

very expressive in the

steady;
apofJ1', Not. 9—Evening.—Cotton
LA?nUCla,nd“
"i @ Hid; do Orleans 112 @ 12.1;
lap*' 9660 bales ot which were taken for
8™8»..8>i
California Wheat at 10s for
£,,„po,rr and speculation.
Western 8s 9d @ 8s lOd. Spilits PetroletvJ~9refined
u
Ufa,
Is

proceedings.

stantly remiuded of what is going on, let it
slip from their mind owing to their many other

strange that Catholics should be so devout
when listening to such enchanting strains, for
they are laden with all the fascination that
pertains to dim religious aisloi and lighted ta-

appearance at the Superior Court at the last
May term. He pleaded guilty to two wives
though unable to support one, and was sentenced by Judge Goddard to two years in the
State prison.

Application

perfectly marked,
revelling pargradually ap-

and in

But the gem of the eveuing was the Weber
Mass in G. Weber’s music has always been a
favorite of ours, but tbe music that is contained
in this mass is of the kind that particularly in-

forth the

charge of bigamy, which

so

see

theatrical companies of the preseDt day—will
flock to City Hall and give VandenhofT the
crowded audieuco that lie deserves. Not but
what we a ye well aware that the subscribers to
the Mercantile Course are many, and that they
are all sure to attend, but there are always a
number of outsiders, who, if they are not con-

and nearer, until their merry
chorus seems to be actually present with you,
the crescendo was very fine indeed. Then tho
soft sighing of the winds and the bum of the
was

created among railroad men here tothe presence or Jay Gould and Mcand
a number of others interested in
Henry
the Erie and Atlantic and Great Western
roads.
Negotiations have been carried on all
day, and although they have been private, yet
is
known to justify the statement that
enough
they have been of a highly belligerent character.
It is understood that McHenry is here to Commence legal proceedings to obtain possession
of the Atlantic & Great Western, owing to the
failure of the Erie to comply with the terms ot
the lease. Heavy damages are involved. It is
given out to-night that Gould and his Erie
friends have failed to satisfy the Enlgish stockholders, or effect a compromise with McHenry. To-morrow the latter will commence legal
was

day by

all of our citizens
and hear Shakespere and
Sberidan well-read, with proper dramatic action, by,one man, than to see and bear the same
great dramatists murdered by the usual run of

proaching nearer

insects
issimo.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

ment

MISCELLANEOUS.

quiet; United States
rAl,llcrJr:Vu
82}; do 1867, 83} do
J.2'.'®
1iS'2’„83i:
in-Ws, ,8, Erie shares, 20}; Illinois Central shares,
securities closed
d0 '665, old,

Union

Cleveland, Nov. 9.—Considerable excite-

Vandenhoff.—To-night

who prefer to

_

OHIO.

so that Mrs. Graffam will receivo tlie
best of care.

the passages where yon hear the
ty, first in tbe distance and then

J. O’Donnell for petitioner.
It will be remembered by our readers that
some time last March one Charles Gilman, the

city.

The time was

000,000.

possible,

ing poem, “If doughty deeds,” set to music by
Sullivan. Kotzschmar’s “Barcarole” has the
real flavor of the Adriatic about it, and the ladies and gentlemen did it full justice. Mr
Kotzschmar and Mrs. Allen played the Overture to Kreutzer’s “Night in Granada"
splen-

loom-

The committee appointed by Secretary Boutwell to investigate the government bond purchases for-the sinking land and special account, report the whole amount of 5-20 bonds
and coupons purchased for the sinking fund to
October 31st, inclusive, to be $17,844,500. The
special purchases for the same lime, and held
to await the action of Congress amount to $45,-

rived be found that mother and child were doing as well as could be expected. The worn n’s name is Elizabeth Graffam and ber busband is at sea. The child is a fine healthy female infant. Mary was on the spot as soon as

closed at 93}

and account.

gor, $

THE BOND PURCHASES.

ately made comfortable and Dr. Gordon sent
for. But before the doctor arrived officer Josephs found himself called upon to assume the
position of midwife, and when Dr. Gordon ar-

plaudits by her wonderful

Real Kutaie at Auction.

Ovsters—J »mes Freeman.

The following

ed immediate care
situation. The officer immediately procured a
hack from the City Hotel and conveyed the
womaD to the station, where she was immedi-

singing the latter part of Aria from Donizstti
again, thereupon causing a repetition of tbe

Men—Henry Taylor.
Notice—Estate Johu Deering.

for money

PERSONAL.
Washington, Nov. 9.—Joseph A. Ware, Solicitor of the 7th Auditor’s Bureau of the Post
Office Department lor the past five years, has
been removed.
Senator Bnrague who had opened negotiations to purchase the National Intelligencer,
has declined to buv that establishment.
Mr. Draper, of New York, has accepted the
ot
Presidency of American Union Academy in
Literature, Science and Art,just formed
Washington. It already numbers 134 members, including Piesident Grant, Chief Justice
Chase, Vice Admiral Porter and others ot distinction.

of her delicate

account

on

London, Not. 9—Evening.—Consols

WASHINGTON.

Tombs resounded to the unusual sound ot the
cry of a new-horn infant. The facts of the
case are that officer Harmon, while ou Oak
street, about half-past 9 o’clock, had his attention called by some ladies to a woman sitting
on a door step who, they informed him, need-

their hearers that they insisted ou an encore,
which was responded to bv Mrs. Wctberbee’s

Maine Wesleyan Semiuary.
Something UsefulDiasolutlo'—Co nan t & Stuillcv.
To Active Busmens

New

Birth in tab Station Bopse.—A short
time ago wo were called upon to chronicle a
wedding in the station house, and now we will
inform our readers that last evening, at 10
o’clock, the woman’s lodging room in the

dwssAS***? «t».!a.5K5
the ordinary

ol the Kta.ses,
C. II. MBS.K*.

j.ih e
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hinds don* with di.
1 lOSTKIt PRINTING -all

L

patch at

'he Press Udioo.

One of Hie Most singular
Hrcotd.
of

oa

Suicides

days ago,

rac>n^.

wfsitt.ngm

SS rrfair came up
subject of

the

HOTELS.

iliiTcsoc)',

Embracing the leadin* Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always be found.

wtnte

Elm

Yoon*,

A.

apparent importance was Riven
was talked of like any other
tathe matter; it
and one little topics which
O' the thousand
around our firesides, when
we all talk of daily
Stanley remarked: “Mother, I wish you
would let me have a little money; I believe
I’ll go to that fair.” To this his mother replied: “Stanley, I do wish you wouldn't ask
me (or money to go there.
I wish you would
not go. You are only 18 years old, and 1 do
not think it wise or safe lor you to be-keeping
so mucn company.
I want you to stay at
home with us, and you know 1 want to make
home as pleasant ior jou and all of us as I
Can.
As your mother, I dread the idea of
your getting into bad company or temptation.”
To this he rather smilingly answered: “You
will let me have it, mother, I kuow,” or words
to that effect, while he turned into his private
can tell it, the
room, where, before we
family
were shocked by the discharge of a pistol, aud
rushing in, they found him on the floor, iying
on his back, stark, pulseless, aud gory, the
red current ol bin file still streaming Irotn the
fatal orifice.
A famous case.—All England has been
excited over the abduction of a little girl belonging to a certain Col Hiekie, who w itb his
wile felt the loss of his daughter so keenly
that, as a last means to her recovery he published an appeal to all the parents in the
United Kingdom to aid in lestoring the lost
chi d.
The newspapers became interested,
and printed articles upon the subject, and the
whole pub ic actually became interested and
aiousedtosearc.h. The result ol the awakening up this vast detective energy justified ii,
for one of the news-papet-reading pubfle at
length observed,in a mean quarter ol London
a cliiij wiiicii lie was convinced must he
the
missing d ug ter ol Col Hiekie. Upon inves iguiiou it was indeed found lo be the
long
sougtit child, with her clothing cl anged
and her liigicts shorn.
E.izabet'i harry
was the kidnapper, and the
singularity of
tl e discovery is
well
sustained by the
conduct it the criminal, now a prisoner
on ti ml.
She sa\s that she took the chi d because s .e loved it, not thinking of the
great
giiei her theft would cause tue parents. She
intended to seep it as a companion and suppoit it liy neei Je-work. Previously to being
discovered, she had resolved to return it, and
ban wiiiteu to Mrs Hiekie, telling her where
it was, auo was on the point of posting the
letier when the detective aimed. Sue denied
possessing any ili-iee.'ug toward eiiher Colonel or Airs H oke, aud expressed her deep regiet lor whai she had done. This statement
oi the pr soner sli ,ws a contusion ol affections
that is truiy tumble and a capacity lor crime
that must staitle shivers in the most stolid.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai»»e, Proprietors.

THE

A, ply lor Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M PrinciJ. A. WA1EKM ,N, fee re»arv.
pal.
b m. nctoh

Family
>
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nn3itS't

school
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For

Iioyst

PORTLAND.
BKV. BOIEI,

House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

F.altUTN, A.n.,Prin.

Proprietor.

Riddrford.
Dintno Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young. Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Tates, proprie tor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
Bonlhbay*
Boot nil ay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Balfincb, kingbarn, W ns ley & Co., Proprietors.
St. (James Hotel—J. P. m. Stetson, Proprietor.
Fremont House. Trcmont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Brynnt’ii Pond.
Bryant’s Pont IIjuse—N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Piop’rs,
Chatman Houpe, S. II. Chapman. Proprietor.
Uridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House. Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*

I' HE Winter Term will commence on Wednesday’,
Dec. 1st, and continue ten weeks.
It is intended that the advantages ot this instilutor a thorough CLASSICAL and BUSINESS Educat on. an 1 also tor all of the sciences ev*r tauht at
our best Academics, shall not be excelled in the

State

Board ami rooms for self-boarding, at reasonable
rales. Tuition as heretofore.
For further particulars, apply to
M. H.

FISK, A. M Piincipal. or
J. M.BATES, M, I>., Secretary,

Yarmouth, Me.,

Nov.

5,

186‘J.

THE
weeks.

JOHA1 G.

WIGHT, A. M*, Principal*
Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Books turn's .ed by ibe
Principal, at Port-

land pi ices.
North Bridgton,

JIIOs. H.

Oct 30, 1869.

>jEAD, Secretary.

uo2d2a»&w3>v

Vlatio Instruction.
A. F. CUBTlS, 29 Spiing St.

y ni',derate and aat*ai«©tioii guaranteed.
IiTMiss

Terms

_oc30-2w

*

*o

fitting that

ot

sure

mfficnU Foot.
M. G. PALM EE,
[134 middle Street.

oe29eod2w

NOltril

Fire

AM1SKICAN

Insusance

*

Hotel, Sanborn

Oompany,

(July 1, 1868.)
•'I*® 1'OI.IC IES ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
D»ued oil first class Brick and Framed
Dwelling
Houses and stores,

&

Th setstls nhoul

one

Railway

Androscoggin House. *..D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Parmaugieu.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hoiel, S. F. Ktoddaid, Proprietor.

Kendall* Mills, Me.
Fairfield Uodae, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.
■icwisiou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,
Proprietors.
v

Elm

Albeet Bowkeb, Pres t

Office ICC Tern Slid, I’onliiiid.
H. MIJircKBA SON,

JOHN

junc28eed(Jm

AtJKNiS.

SAFETY and ECONOMY /

&

Son.*,

f ropriesors,

N or rid gewoc k •
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,
North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

plonk ifrldjgfon,
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Prcirletor.
Norway.
W. Wliitxn&rab, Pro-

W.

/

Old Orrhmd Brack.
Goriiam House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard
E.
C.
IIousf,
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster,
Proprietor.
Lake

House—Albert G, Hinds, Proprietor.

Safety Apparatus for Kerosene Lamps
-AND

Adams

House, Temple St., Jotm Snwyar i>,o'ir.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. U. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore anti Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
ClTV H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
Albion

P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. e. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland Hocse, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
John

House, Congress St.

W.

M. Lewis & Co..

Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
J“n<rt|on of Congress and Federal SU.
Gib«uu, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, opposite Boston
Geo.

Depot,

Proprietor.

Jr

t

ii3tn

:«» e

ABaBi/iNY CITY

Insurance

Company,

ALJtAJSY.
Capital

and

Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1869.)
W. A. Young, Secretary

John V.

Office
J

»'

L. Prutn, President.

ICC Pure Sireet, Portland,
*'• HUNGER Sc SON,
Agr»t..

3 Tune 28eod6m

TXteW

O OODS
AT

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,
Ko. 1G5

Portland. Maine, Oc ober 18, 1889. }
ROPOSALS lor turnMiing ernes-tie* iui the
lirst,
te<oud, third and Hunn divisions ot said iailioad. extending from P. rtland to Eiyebhrg,:imoummg to about 100,Omo, Rill be leceived at this office
uniil November 15 inclusive, stating the number bid

upon, the kiud »t wood and the prices, to include delivery and distribution aloug the dneo said radio d,
at intervals ol two and a ball feet, or ranged in
piles
o! four in contact emiw se
along one side ol the
road bed.
Rids will also be received for furnMiing and delivering t*es in quantities of three hundred or more, to
lie delivered at «onveniem | oints to be beieaiter
uesignate 1 or agreed U[ on wiilj tbe parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division,
extending
from Portland io Lake fiebago, to be made bv tbe
fiistof June. 1870.
All the lies to conform strictly lo the following
spe» iticat ons:

ftknwbegan.
Turner House, a. C. Wade, Proprietor*
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster. Proprietor.
Si. Andrews, INtw JBi-Duawick.
The Bail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Pronrie?
*
Sinndiftb.

Hewed Tick.
To be of sound timber and straight in the
grain,
so that the bewtd tacesof the tie shad form a
paralbdogruiD ot the rrquisite dim- nsions; to be eight
leetiong; one-fifih oi tbe number to hove no ltss
than eight inches lace at the smaller
end; the remaining tour-fifths may be nairower, bu« not less
than six inche* at the smallei end. All to beat least
six inches deep.
Ti ey must be tiea ly and
truly
hewed on two sides., t-j form parallel laces without

twist.

By Order of

YES I

Middle St.

Kudi Satins anil Fringe in a|| cn\0Tf new stvies
ot urnamems and Unit.,ns, Tassels. Cords and
Trimming. Also Fancy Yioods in every variety.

_______WeP30-ediw&eod2wia

mod*

on some part of the
11 re of a bottle of this
even when no active

YES I YES!

CHAT-EWE
Don't fail

Glu Eno

Iient-e the oci-a-

SarsnitariUn is adsymptoms of disease

with the following comappear. Persons afflicted
find immediate relief, and. at
plaints
generally
the use of this
length, cure,

by

SAltSAFAJtlLI/A: St. Anthouy*8 Fire, Itose or Frusloelos,
Tetter, Salt Hheum, Scald Head, liiuyirorm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, nml other
eruptions Divisible iorms of Serofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dysnevsia.
Msenri uisease, A'its,
Upilensy, Aeuralqia.
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and ncrvoiu systems.
Syphilis o\\frcnerenl and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhaa or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Urinate Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured liv its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute I>‘irections for each case are found in our Almanac, supRheumatism and iiout, when
plied gratis.
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
the blood,
yield quickly to it, as also Liver

Ktasr
lor

H,,‘

sale evtry where.

raffia,!,*
Abbott

Family

^teplie

M

V.rh

BY

Lowell, Wai«,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

SOLD

Bojs!

Ar

TITTLE BLUE,'
Farmington

.MAINE.

OPHIS Institution has
been
1 Twenty-five YiiAns
successful operation
The natural lacilities which
gather wlih tire complete iuter.Ui 10 “Horded, lotbe Mansion and Sebuol House mao?ri?II8ement8 01
most desirable Schools in New
Englai,,i olle ol ,lje
Pupil, received at all times.
Ha^Send tor Circular, or address the Pet..,idJLN
„„

ngW-

_boMa*3w_A

I,ark Slri®t
B\wWJ.EN
e-tauday evening,

fhurih ami Winter
pair ol GOLD sPEcThe tinder will
e"'b,'0i<iered(ase.
be suitably rewarded
by leaving them at 44 Winter
a

bea.V, ;EMl,La,‘

D0T4dlW*

At

School

for

Gorham,

Rev. GEO. A.

PERKINS,

Boys

Me.
Principal.

we

1JA,*f

LOMNG Sc
*«.

w IIAT

Dr. J.

'}£&AS3t ---^==£=-.

A It E

Walker’s

Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of
price.
«, U1TSUIA A CO.,

Washington St, Boston.
DITMfl V
ill

Vinegar Hitters

A

CO,

FIoiir7

TA7E have just received some NEW WHITE
It
WHEAT Fi.OUKS. from t. Louis wlii li are
smong them that excelsior (luur
~

TIIK FALMOUTH!”

al-oliave some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
at toe relebiated
Roeer Williams” mills ot
Providence, <roai Pore White Wiikat, in barrels
and hair barrets
O GRIO.N. PIKBCF A CO.
Portland Aug IG. 1SG9. dtt
We
made

AT1A Tf T I €
Mutual

Hr Dividend

on

the

March.

ST ABLER’8
CANNED

BEEF,

flavor ot fresh

When prepared

meat..

any consumer expect to purchase pure
Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents pei
can

pure article* cannot be manufacture!]
less than thirty to forty cents per pound, consisting
oi cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such class cl
a

days we have been offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pouml, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, ami the agent
acknolwledge l tint they were admlterated
ten per cent, witli
Terra Alba; ami it is a tact that tons of this
ebcafi
few

every year, and

made and sold

the consumeis

are

Now, for the benefit of
cle of Confectionery,

use

st.

beef.

It is cheaper than cooked, canned,

or

salt

in this

country

only

persons

the

irho wink

a

pure arti-

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS
Will lie pail) to any person that will detect the least
IMl'UHlTYin any CONFECTIONERY olour man-

ufacture.

Southmayd

& Co-s

Cor. of Tremont Sc Broinfield 8ls Boston.
nov5-twf

COLG ATE & CO’S
AltONIATIC

VEGETABLE
mended tor ibe
in the Nursery.

use

■

..i

....

its value.
This Beef <‘ai> he had ol ;he
undersigned, or oi
Hmks Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 Broa«i 8t
BunK t; ala ol Bowen .V; Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
aud 01 M. Avery, Water St., Ellsworth.

Iff. N.

HIIIiRIMAW,

Oeiicral Agent for Maine.

Oflice

of Messrs.

Kjsin & Davis,

161 Commercial

St.,
0rll'-'-:!w_POIITLAND.
IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

FMCYGOODS
in
pleasure
that we

announcing to the trade
have recently imported
a
p

Fancy Goods l

Consisting o» Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces FigBrushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
ures,
Strings,Whips, CPU and Horn Kir.gs,Tea Set«, Mugs
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do 1-Heu s, China babies, and it be ug a lull assortment ot holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. k. prices.
HIIEHIIfaKD A: COMPANY,
No. 35 Middle mi, cor. Chuicli nml Middle.

CHOP.

aug31*l2wt

Department

elf1. <lixl :inn1v onv
teiinire t, r themselves

SUN-SUN

can

Winier.

10,000 copies will he mailed tree to
name ami

address

januers.

Send

fo

ZE1GLEU, McCURDY

&

Co.,

Springfield. M:i«s.
oc224wt

ANTED
W>
»
to

sell

—

be

can

daily,

H

Dr. *41 addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing 4 Coer in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earnad reputation
firnisbiov sufficient asourance of «ls tk‘\\ *nd me.

We offer
High street, for rent,
me properry is well arranged and
to a firstadapted
class Boarding House, and will be let as
such lor a
term ol years.
House in perfect order, heat by
steam. Possession given immediately.
GEO. R. DVViS&Co.,
nov2dlw
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

To Let, with Board,
Gentlemen
he accommodated with front
TWO
chamber and hoard at
can

nov3dlw*_

S flvery intelligent and thinking person must know
faut remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physiciau, whose
preparatory studies fit him for ad the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnrpo»T »g to be the best in the world,
which are not on>jj
seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate «-*•* 1 be particttlar in selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet mcontroverffble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mif•«oKln witli mm t\ rA»isfifntlftn« hy mft!trt>qtin«>T.t
from inexperienceo physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally couceued by the best eyphilogiadhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex(»erienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology,
commonsy
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
nave

committed

an

excess

of

November 3.18GU.

Blew ftxaj i'hei&iindc^afi Tcidf? c« ;i his
k/ Cahapjiy BxFerleace*
young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oompiamt geo orally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes out we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
OJrrect course of treatment, and in a short, tim* are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
UlkwiSl* A**e Sica.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla»%
der, often accompanied by a slight, smarting or burning dentation, and weakening the system in a manner tin patient cannot account for.
imexamininp
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a;-

Agents, Teachers, Students. Clersons and daughters and all

S3 men, Farmers

To Let.

pleasant

rooms

To Let.

A AHiUdron'1NX
nov2-lw

-and-

Behind the

buxnen will appear, oi the color will be ot a rhinnnlkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There art many men who die of this difficultv,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
second stage o* seminal weakness.
I can warrant a periect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tiie Dr.,
can do bo by writing, in a plain mannei, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
iA.ll correspondence strictly confidential and will
H* returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
«ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladle*, wco
need a medical adviser, to call at hi*
rooms, No. u
Preble Street, which they wll find
tor the

ananged

•tructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may b9 taken
with perfect eafety at all time*.
Sent to an part of thooountry, with full directions

Death to Pin-W« rms.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness
among
children resulis from 1'in-Wonns 'than Horn
any
other cause. A safe and effectual
lor
these
remedy
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
DIt. GOUUES PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cure tor
adults aud children warranted without
injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co.’,
Boston, and all druggists.
wOmlO
HENKY

WARD

BE ECHER’S
I\

religious

Being 'i'ruthlul. Moral, and High-toned, as well as Sensational, Rich ai.d Racy it outsells all other hooks, Beautilully
illu«traied’ with 40

Spirited engravings, 24 lull page cuts", U50 eases, on
rose-tinted paper. Greatestindm-emenis
yetoflered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B. xes, and Stationery,
T ,c V PIa in i n g,
address, immediate!'lyrAUMELEE
”£. £" r ,<,■r e' n !■&
Co., Publishers, either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Conn.
oe22tlw

’““"F without

JAMES FISK, JK., Piesikot
jvi. K. biMONd, Managing Director Narragamett
Steam<*hin to.
Nov5 dlyr

JUU19,

and constant
and
SamC.

a

Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday ami Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$H0, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and ullparta ot Euro|>e, at lowe*t latts.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aelfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;

and for Mediteraueau pmts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.
For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noJOeod ly

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

*?TniI,oS; Jr.l,h,n

a

«.dPf,lLaittero,r°M.St'be,Weea

A

A

“S/tf

To Let.
rent, consisting ot three
room

K...TT
biM
AI.lj
one

with

wlVim'*er

without

or

also

rooms,

board.
41 Green Street.

Inrt,cll,ars caH

To

21

r" rtn^,0n
Bracket

and

Norfolk,

4S hours. To Baltimore t»5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
HUK
Centra/ Wharf, Boston.

TO

LET.

ConeressSt.
Store
T'V.0'arRer°om,on
ot>8,
terms enquire at 300
Congress St.
oct7lt

No.

over

lor

GEORGE. If. CUSHMAN.
TO

LEI.

an,'**,p y t0

^’horlage

ocIGI

or

Custom House
BARKER &

Co“

L'AC£
1«>9 Commercialfit.

3 tore to Let.
Gra”Ue JJ,°Ck’ Comm“ ial St—

STE>nquir^°ot37

—cllt_lynch, barker
TO LET.

& co.

sr

At
At

noi tp

—

ii

■

I IS rate?

Fred

E.

Possession Given
,laree,

I

atare

on

Hnihun
‘“"I
Is finely
,.!. ,°00ds S1»retabhshnrtnt.
Wrll be

fitted

Knquire

Ma'y J|WR|

on

At Once!
a

Provision and West
a Pish Esop lor any kind ol busi-

adapted lor

Hi® prcm

ses.

THREE

corne.r ,1Varl a"'l Cumberland sts..
style .,br Apothecary .Dry Goods

Mini!,”1'K0.',<l
L1 ^*nery business,

with ccineuted cellars and

Pear! St., and Cumberland Terace, ntied with all modern
conveniences, abundance ot pure bard and soft
water. JS’ow' ready lor occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
augGdlf

47
is

TRIPS

All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, ami
no
I pec'al permits required lor marincis, or’ for anv
iceupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous

liaracter.
Examination will "oiivincc that every good, eqnitbie and liberal feature ol the best Lite
Companies
] ms been adnpfed
by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout Ntw England
*Pb'y to W. p. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. tor New^nglaud, Ollb-e. lu State Street, Boston.
State Agent, Portland, Me.

octl5-i>moVA*’*:’LOW'

Home

it is With Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state il is excellent for certain conditions ot debility, and paiticola ly in tendencies to Consumption; and >et many
ot the best physicians decline to
prescribe if, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. That, they say,
makes it do more harm than good.
WRli Dodd’s
Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price
oc22-8wf
$l,o0

Insurance

Company,

NBW HAVEN.

Danforth street.

hereby given

NOTICEduly appoinfod

that the subscriber has
Executor of the Will of

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon ldmselt that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of sa d deceased are
rcqnired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor
ty
.i
Portland, Oct 19th, 1*GS).
oc‘22dlaw3w*

r’ cotltains

Perpetual

Policies Issued.

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
U. R. Saii lulee, President.

John W. Muuffer & Son, Agents,
OIBce 100 Fore
Street, Portland.
eod6m

KOETABl.K
it owes its benuutti. nt and
oc22oodlm

TARRANT k CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE
UNITEDSTATES.Ect.

Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39.
GOOD WILL
THEestablished

j

least

f<m-

°J
to

Lawlenct
*»*»•
Portland. May 3,1*69F“AJSC‘S
PORT M *i 0 & ROC HEST ERK RSUMMER

T47?^t4K,rS,P,?’.Yrnl

FOR

--

April 26, lt*G9.

Great

on

on

the arrival

Reduction

CSyr-.i^ l liatl oy ary other Route, from Maine

sBp~ri(#lo all Points West,all rail, ria the
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY
Tickrie
New

Vi»^°i*t,0n’

l.uvie.t Rale.

al

Central. Buffalo

Yntk.

For information
•»to Preble House,

applyat
Market

Detroit.

ami

GrandTrunk Offlcs

onom
***

Square, Portland.

D. n.
BIsAltrtDABD.Aieai.
H. Suackel, General Agent
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
rac,llc *»*«*»B Co., lor Cali lor
ma, China and °,r
Japan.
Mar 22-w6uii&dtianl.

kHaiMBu For

California,

Orerlnail via. Pacific Railroad
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San Francisco.
f<>r sale
at REDUCED
ka A *.?», ,Jil•■kct,
by

w. D.

LITTLE

Sc

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

_°cl3dAwtf

49 1-2

if You

Exchange

street.

(xoiiig West

are

THROUGH

FromPORTI.AND.
WKSJ,

* '®
ea at

Rpj '''gj

TICKETS

via BOSTON, to all points is

ANDNOKTH-WKST.^furmsh-

SOU 1 H

the IowcnI rnicH, with
choice ot Hoiiipk
the ONLY UNION TICKET

OFFICE,*

lg

"

MarZI-,!?

MTTLEfcC°

GRAND TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARKaNGKMENT.
anil alter
Trains will run

_°"

lIT'W?
thms at

7*10

Ajf>nth

Monday, Sept. 27th

as

Pari*

lollowe:

lnterme,li*'«

Express Train lorDnuviUe Junction

stmioM.-111*9 Trai“

MONDAY.

wil‘ not 8top

at 1.10PM.
iutermediata

Bangor at 2.00 P

M.

on

all

night Trains.

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

Stave,

3IAOHINERY !
STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 3 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Wood Working Machinery of every

deftcriptloi), Portable and Madonery Steam Engine*
Machinists' Tools, Turbine Water wheels. Shafting
&c, liiatmiuctnrcd by the

lla/t State Machine Company,
I.nne, Fitchburg, naH.
BVRO-v WHrr«>*>>.

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

p’

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mincial Springs,
Are

BILL1Mq8. Agent.

now

open tor

the Season,

on

Sntnrilny Afternoons

Steamship Company

Single Tickets

Fletcher

Hue I

On and utter the Kith Inst, tho fine
steamer Dirigo ami Franconia, will
>
,urtl|cr notice, run as follow-’
M
™s*s» le-avc Gaits Whan, Portland, even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. and leave
Pier 3* E. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at.3P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
np with fine
accommodation! lor passengers,
making this the
most con yen lent and com lor
table route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.

m'”"'il

Koum *5’ Cabi“

cents,

or

three ticket*

lor ono

Manufacturing

Ealnblishe,l

.g

8*“*

Monday Forenoon*.
40

ar-may Hit

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Boot, Shoe

& Corset

laces,

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,
SAMUEL G,

forwarded to and from Monti cal Onet-er
parts of Maine, shipper*
SI’ ,fobn>kDlJ
are requested
to send their freight to the
Steamer*
aseurlyas4p. M, on the days they leave Portland I
"
For Height or passage apply to
is

&c.

.TRIPPE, Agent.,

No. 60 Kilby Street,
June 17-dCm

$*,

Co

171...

.....

Boston.

“X‘

_M»y

W1|art,
VhielliKi!!’vXi.<ialt’“
K' AMh!,> P!crM B- K-

Desert and

Hard and White Fine Timber.

Portland.

9-dU

Mt.

on

**•

1>ER

baud and sawed to dimensions.

IIAIID FINK PLANK.
UABU PINK FLOORIN'!? AND
STKPnOAUDN. For Sale by

Machias.

STETSON & POPE,
V\ hart and Dock,
First, corner of EStreet. Office
Mo. 10 State Street, Bostou.
0»b27dJyr

WEEK.

The favorite Pteamer LEWISTON, C'has. I Jeering, Mnidcr, will
leave Railroad
Whari, loot ol Stale
Sr., every

I******
Express ■gening,

-:——
or on
arrival ol

af

NOTICE.

lOoVlock,

frai,. iroiu Boston lor
Mac! lasport touching at Bocklautl. Casline beer
t*'*4,. Sedgwick, Alt. Oesert, Aiillbridge and Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Machiasport every TnrMlay
.fluruing, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above-named landings, arriving in Portlaiol same nlclit
ROSS & STUIOJI VANT. Genera I AgenK,
179 Commercial street.
Portland, Oct. 15,1869.
dtf

Packet to Windsor* N. S.
jW f\
The new BriMdi Schooner Portland,
Capt Nelson, will run regularly between
■^WBBvBthiB Pori and Windsor, the remainder ol
the reason.

For freight or passage, having good accommodations, apply t >
A. D. WH1DDEN.
No 1.’ Union Whart.

Portland,

1st Se

1869.U

Board.

o’clock,

CHARLES G. LYNCH,
Supt. Repairs, U. S. Marine Hospital.
novStd
Portland Maine

at

Nq. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

Pail,

Bangor, tuuchPenobscot Bay and

BOSTON.

L’

St

Through Tickecs to all parts of the West
Purrs only $£0,00 la t
l.icago-Or.ltlM.
$££ •70 to .Milwaukee,
IrM ^
bring

Ol

Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Matt., Aoc 1W8.

I

WE

HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL A
04

SETTER,

Exoliango St.,

Watches,

a

Slates for Sale.
PROPOSALS for 61 Squares (more or

old slates will be received till
SEALED
less)
M.. Saturday, Nov. 14th Inst.

toiluws:

as

assenger

hnnday nil dny,nnd

Maine

Goo

Monday, May 3d, I860

train leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepied) tor Alfred and intermediate Slaiious, at 7,JC
If
A. .VI, 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allied tor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM
Through freight train* with passenger car attach
e I leave Portland ai 12.15 p M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for South Windham. Windham mil
and NorihWtiidhmn, West
Gorham, Staiidl.-n Steen
balls. Baldwin, Ireuw.irk.
Sebago,Brl.lgtou, L.velf
Hiram, Urowntield, bryeburg,
Conwav, Bartlett'
.Ja kson. Limington,Cm
nish, Porter Free'nm
i!,!’
nee.om.MadIson amt Eaton N III, dally.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonnyy Eagle
X4 e'
South Lmiington, Limington, daily.
At Center Walerbo-ough for
Limerick.
Newfielo
"ewneta,
Parsonstleld and Ossipee, uaily.
At Alfred lor Springval* and
Sanford
TH.is nrrufuv u_ Coroer
t

The new and supe* mr sea coin',
steamers .JOHN
BROUKS and
MONTREAL, having been lilted
up at great expense with a large
number ol heaulilul Slate Rooms
will run tbe season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarl/Ponlann. at 7 oVi.vi
•ud India Whart,
at S o’clock r’

Mav 1, IBCO-dtt

ARRANGEMENT.

On anil alter
trains will run

DEALERS lit

Halo.

and Stand of an old and well
Flour Jobbing businss with a large
md valuable lien ol customers, In Boston, requiring
J2U,000 to 30,000 capital, is otiered on reasonable
Boston. Ma?s,
terms
Address, Post Oillcc box 3691,
octSO-eodlm*
with real name.

oi

delord, Kennebuuk, South HerwIk till! h*1,' ’iV
"*0"’ Doy
er Exeter, Havorhliland
rretght Trains dally each way,
iBnnday excepted

thaTt*

DAY', morning at 6 o’clock
al,<l.
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same aiLeruoou at about halt
pa.-t lour.
AVVF.so tv 3ie BUI V AA 1,
General Ageots, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April t>, leOO.
,|it

It

In

un,.yat s,aco*

South

si?^frrsa^r:,dkIjvr"ou’

via

run

The Company are not responsible
lor baggage la
»ny amount exceeding *.TO In valae land
rtmal) unless notice iIs given, and
tor at the rata 01
paid
one passenger for everv $5<n> additional
value
C. £• BRYDOXS. Managing
threetor,
H. BAIIjKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 I860.
(ttf

WEEK.

,eave Ba,1Kor» evcrV

TRIP

0l

blnk

6 o’elk
Eastern
Bnldetord, Keonep<,ri>m"o'b’ ***

Boston will

w Sleeping Cars

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

For

Owners of first class Houses, Stores,
&c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Comply, <?•»«
about One Half the usual price.

PER

iuternieiAiate landings

Meah^extrih
been

!*',, ;,,ra!n

From

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison. Master, will
Railroad Whart toot ol State Sr.,

,P

^

10.00 A.M. aud 2 30

4‘",*,laT8’ 'VsdncHvlays an<l Fridays the
*° a,,<* Iroui

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham,
at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South
Pails, at 7.00 P. M.

ba.]stoorI

for

s*cmi-Wockly

J^ET.

water conveniences.

Portsmouth for Portland
5.20 anil *.00 p. St.

Freight token as usual*

Street,

l>y t>0 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Commercial street.
mcli2dtt
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

0,

0.20 P. Ai.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, al 8.15 A M.

g£Lnl*r6’..

/v/

TO

tor .South l:«rrwick
and Boston, at (5.15 and 810
N. and 2.55 and 6.00 PM.
Leave Boston tor Pori land at 7.30 A. M.. 1.* \|
and 3.00 and 6.00 p M.
Rf Jdeiord for Portland at 7.30
A.M., returning t

Junction, Portsmouth

A.

y
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris ami1 Interim.,I fat.
nrcrme lrfM
stations at 6.00 P. M.

From Boston and Providence Iiailway station at 8.30 o'clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
»■”* 1T!SH new and
elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains Sonih aud West and ahead of all other Line,.
In ease ot Fog or Storm,
passengers by l aying $1.
extra, can take the Night hxptess Train via. shore
Line, leaving stoning!.,u at 11.30 P 81, and reaching
New York helore 6 o’clock A. 81.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dti
134 Washiuglon st, Boston.

M, (Sundays excepted.)

LET!

Store Ko. 62 Commercial

m-

Inside Line via Stouiuglou.

Boston,everyday

TO

Monday, Mmy .Id. lM.ll,
Pawenger Trains leave Portland <Jah

Atlantic Wharf, foot of India
Street.
Portland,
every

Kktukning— will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIJ’cloek A. M. and Damariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate
landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take tin afternoon train tor Boston.
Through tickets old at the offices ot the Bost »n & Maine and Eastern
Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
kieight and passengers taxenas low asby any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD Sc CO

Commercial street, head

Whart' together with the Wharf and
DoekWrl*hrVr’
bl8
Counting rooms, also
large Sale.

BY

The standard remedy for biliousness with tlie
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot tlie
American Pharmacopoeia. And ii8 reputation has
been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of sensibility ieel something about as big as a meeting-house com mg into
their thioat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INVJGORAIOR acts efficiently
on the biliary orgauism ; it irritates neither stomach
VERV
nor intes ine in its operation; aad what is
IMPORTANT’, as all good nurses know, it i* MOST
AGREEABLE TO TAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how

m

■

L. L. LINCOLN, Sort
may lit!

Jgusla, A pill 26,I860.

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bootes I

WEDNESDAY, at 7o’clock A. M, for Waldotioro,
touching at Boothbay amt Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbay ami Hodgdon’s Mills.

Itover

io »e Let.

the

or

C« mo so ei ii ||

Route

2*^tjJj^rleave
HKHneyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

W*“; ANDERSON,
ofhce ol[Nathan Webb,
Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

!f,

land can certainly reach Skowhegan the samePortL
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., dally
a.
gusta lor Belfast daily. Vassalhoro lor North and
Bast Vassalhoro and China daily. Kendall’s Milks
tor Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan
dally. At Skowhegan lor Ibe different towns Northon

Procure Tickets by the

Inland

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o clock or
of Express Train H orn Boston, tor

st'

a.

Androscoggin
^*£V
MalnetStntJaL £!?b™,i

_31

Sts.

St._ccl9eod2w«

on

...

Let.
|
_Agents.
A Msssj^r.zsrst.'^iss: Shortest Route to New York.
Beach
Summer
lnoTdre
Inquire No.

passage

Boston and Maine Kaiiroads lor all
line; also the
Hk
a,Igor, &c. on the
ot gauge east of Portland by ibis
route, and
rou e by which a
passenger iron. Boston

tor,

tou,” ALDEN WINCHENBACH, Master, will leave

Rooms, convenient ior two
ten minutes walk ot the P. O.
tU°
12

ii

OFFICERS

k W. Macy, Vice-Prrs.
Shader, Sec'y.
Plans, at low
anl'w.n,aP‘,l:oved
unusual liberality l0
,,olic,
rolders
All policies strictly non-rorrcltalde
alter first
avnent, under Massachusetts Kon-Forleituie Act
»
idopted by this Company.
p

Line.

at 3 o’clock F m. tor Norfolk and
WbRSSBnSESmll'iltimore. Steamships:—
"Gearye Appold” Capt, Solomon Howes.
“Willtam Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” (apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caot. Prank M. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
llichmond, by river or lail; and by the Va. ff Tenn.
Air Line to all i*oints in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama aud Georgia; ami over the Seabornd and Itoanoke II. It. to all points in North ami South Carolina
by the Halt, tf Ohio It. 11. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeco lodaiious.
Fare including Berth amt Meals
$15.00; time to

Bouse to let for $425,

as a

Rob't. Bage, Pres.

■

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Ever it hive

Steamer“Cha*. tloagh-

V
<>l?

wccfTp-c

OF PASSAUtt

per Meek.

MENT.-§1()
day,
Dodfl’h
EtHPliOf
employment
light, honorable,
profitneeded.
I,
i'Xiil
resemhlii/J'h publ‘c bavc long
Great inducements offered.
the
paiMcie
!niri! !.nj ib
Address with slump, JAMES
ples
RAND
Wn prove<1 l,y
'
<
>
"lla>V»i8
Nervine
i
Co., BMde.ord,Me.
sep20-12w
,u»ar< Wntin, carbon, lupMutual Life Insurance Company,
OTtin1!!,
V
origin,
INO ThTck
£fil.
iVnU which
OF IVfcIV YORK.
^*1NEBAL,)
!.fi!v;JiI{ACiE
FIRE
INSURANCE
Once More.
1,0WCrlUl etIecl3
to“ic’
remed“Ud
able business.
tree.
&

111 | S AM A KI A. W e.J Doo. I
1! | TRIPOLI, Tb.
2
17 I SCOTIA,Weclv.
H
19 | AliArrU. lOUrn.
U
i4 | CUBA, Wedy,
“15

RATFS

oct9-8wt

WESTERN

LINE.

j-.tid: llltm.ll A NORTH
.^3?A M KK1CAN KO Y A L M AI IjST KA M
V T~-.1T t,?SH Fs between NEW YOKE aiel
WffSw^MLIVKKPUOL. caUinir at Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA, Tb. Nov 4. ITAKIFA, Tb. Nov. 2!i
»

Railroad and *t*amboat, Two Trip*

17

C„.10'..*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

one

(STAINING

trom

ern and
on this

Kneeland

pleasant, convenient rooms, No 50 St. John
F"*
street, for
hundred dollars.
Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Inquire at the house.
no2illw

PULPIT,

Are being read by pcnple of
erery class and denominator all over this country and
Europe, 't hey aie
lull ot vital, beautiful
thought and tooling.
Plysnoutn P’dipit is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher s St minus anti
Prayers, in lortn suitable
tor preservation and binding. For sale by a 11 news
dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly
subscriptions received
by he publishers ($3) giving t wo handsome vo.umee
ot over 400 pages each.
Half yearly, *1.75.
Anew
nod superb Steel Portrait ot Mr. Beecher presented
to a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offtr!
PLYifloini
IMJIdPIT ($t) ami HIE
UIIUltUM UNION ($2.50) an Unscetarian, independent, Christian Journal—1G pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, ably euited, sent to me
undress tor 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtho.-e getting up
clubs, specimen copies, postage tree, i«r 5o.
J. H. EOIU) dfc C o.,Tub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

South and

Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exccped) troiii Fier 30 *orib Kaver, lootoi Chamber
st, at 4.00 I* AI.
Geo. Suivekic'K, Passenger and Freight Agent.

To Kent.

DR7 HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

5EBSON5

The Great Keformer of the
Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life. „ow exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show
worldBefore and Behind
the Scenes.

“

T.AniEQ

PLYMOUTH

OLIVE LOGAN

r00m!l’ 10

■

Scenes,

-BY-

01 6

Passengets

this line.

Leater, Sic., will purchase Tickets0*.
and alter taking the cars of°*k. ?,lla,l’» Mllla
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor win i„Por,!ail<*
and make the lure the same through •!tickets
*
Portland or
Boston as via Maine Centra).
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over th.

SUM & PORTSMOUTH R |.

P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pmoyidf xce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, BitisroL, Capt.
W. II. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and commit. This line connects with all the Soufliern boats and Riilroad Lines trom New York
going
Wet! ami South, and convenient to the Culitoiuia
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, an l lar. e pier in New York, (exclusively tor tlie
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for
tieight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Jf'reijcbi always taken at low rates and torwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
AM
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the iollowing day at9.B A M.
For tickets, nerilis and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office ai No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Wishing mi and State streefs.and at old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

LOWELL Sc HOYT, No. H Preble St.

°"

Before the Footlights

units

with or without hoard, within five
-I
minutes walk of ihe post office.
Apply at this
office.
Nov. 1st, *6!).
nov2tf

any kind*

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure zo ft>
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

FREE ST.

STORE

hether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stingng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8KEK FOR

NO.

To Let.
No. m Commercial
Street, near head ol
Long Wharf. Apply to
s. R. LYMAN.

Augusta.

Augusta,

for

S’ o i=s, T x, joa. isr m

First Cabin to

Rent

and

IMI9,

only,

}

?.01L a ?er.teel Boarding House.
tlie&aftord House on

to

$3®iBtr^n”®7Port|and

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

he Let.

3,

May

n ixed
"
Leave Portland
Bangor, ai 12.45 h m Baih’ A,|S'tsta, Waterville and
“artlaud for Bath and Augusla at 5.15 1* M.
Passenger Trains will v.
at 0.30 A M. and 2.15 p
jj® liue at Portland daily
Fareue low br ibis route
Kendal’s Mills Itexter an ill! Lewiston, Waterville,
** by tlie Main*
Cen ral Road; and tickets
e'* iu Boston tor
Maioo Cential Stations are

First Cabin.$130 »
Second Cabin. 80

NEW three story Brick House ill the western
part ot the city,—contains alt modern Improvements,—Rent $800. Apply to
UOV8-3W
W. H. JKBKIS, Real Estate Agent

MFor

corner ot

CUNAIID
■

A

0088

jah1.186M&w.

sons

Fred’k Ohauneev
James Low,
Geo. S. Stcnhensrn.*
Wm. If. Webb
Sheppard Gandv
Francis Skidd,
KoWrt C. Fereusson
KaiuuelG. Ward
William K. banker.

& Kennebec R, R,

Arrangenseiil,

,r'“na Pailg between
Pcrtland

°

A

ai

TO LET.

Neil Hie Preble Dome,
he

byaddreasiig

FARMER’S HELPErT
how to double the profits of
THE FARM,and lirw farmers and their
Shows
each make $100 PER MONTH in

30

Jones,President.

To

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicim* arc
unnva>
led m efficacy and superior virtue in r< ..'ulatipy
all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
epecific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail c ased of ob-

*ap8

a’4o.v.ff5£{

AT 018

MEDICAL ROOMS

Tfl THE

recomof Ladies and

2, 1868. dly

GREAT

FOVND

Electee Medical injur** nr y9

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is
nov

2d. It f3 entirely tree from bone, nnd
being packed in square boxt s, it can he more
conveniently and
etononn a Iv stow'ed.
3d. It hein neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy aud oilier diseases produced
by the constant use of salt me it.
4th. It will keep iu any climate and any reasonable length ot time.
The Navy
have had this meat under
tr ai and exauiinatii n, and a tew
days since a high*
lv satisfactory report wa* made to the
Secretary ot
tne Navv. pronouncing it superior to co ked tanned
me4t and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in 'he Navy.
We cordially invite ad
persons—particularly shipowners and iuusmrs- to call and examine the
ani-

those

J. B. HUGHES,

Here (leaideate.

ean any dealer retail such a vile
compound
liis cus'omers and have a conscience void of offence ?

’S«V V*t

__Mlm&eodl lm-wOw

consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WH£Ki£
hours
and from
A. M. to 9 P.M.

e

>t<|n...»
v«

made to

No* 14 Preble. Street*

A1 who

How

a

Railway Depot,

port

innu'a.

PRIVATE

nov5f4v

ribly adulierated?)

Conledionery arc

nsurance

9 00

H“ninier

streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30

RUSSIA, Wedy,

I

CAN BE

NATION

on

fl iia
'iio'ofto lit)

M.

(heir route.

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.

lor

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

FALL III VEll LINK,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South ai d South-West,
Via Tauntan, Fall Kiver and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave theO!d Colony and New-

CUBA, Wedy,
SlBEMA.Tburs
CHINA, Weily,

COME

a

John D.
J. H.Chapman Secretary.

Scotia.

Meals Extra.
information apply toL. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Aug. 10—f f

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Oil,

COM'ECTl OXKRY

and cooked

according to ihe d reetions on the can, it will make
a Soup. Stew, or Hash, *qual to fiesli beet—fried or
boi ed, the best substiiuta tor fresh meat known.
I his article possesses
many advantages over other
tor tus in which meat is
prepared or packed tor ship’s

'Holbronk,

h. Warren Weston,

gyOffltel.oors from g A M. lo 5 P. M,

~

Put up without bone, and warranted lo
keep in any
climate.
This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is offered to the public as tbe
cheapest and be$i
snbsntute lor tresh mea' m tlie market
If is nee
from bone, p eked iu cans of a convenient
size, and
the cans packed in cases ot an ul 9o It s. each.
For sea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt mai. as it retains flic juiciness and

Wm.C.P'ckerEgill,

Lew's Oart ih,
Chas. H Bussell,

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest

a

IIow can any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a pound, when
sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the refinery (unless it is ter-

fti

»»

*****

*13,««<>,»«< I

TKI'STRKS
R. L. Taylor,:'
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
Henry K. Bogert,
A. P .Pillot,
Dennis Perkins,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jo®. Gaillard, Jr.,J
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,
James Bryce.
R. J. Howland,
Charles P. Bardett,
Benj.Babs.wk,
Daniel S. Miller,
Kobt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
PaulSpofford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
James G. De Forest.

Henry Colt,

FREE to BOOK AGENTS,

goods?
Within

are

40 per cent lor 1808.

ot

John U.Jouea,
U.ar'vs Dentil?,
W. H. H. Moore,

nearly as much as men. That all who see this no
tiee may send their address aud test the business
we make this unpara led offer:
To such as are no
well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay lor the troubli
of wri ing. Full particulars, a valuable
sample
which will do to commence work on, and a copy o
The People's Literary Companion—one of the larg
cstand best family newspapers published—all sem
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta
Maine.
no5i3w

pound, when

are

cas’>'«■•«*....:::::::::::::::::::::

▲pplicatioss

Reason Together.

Navigation Risks.

Mortgages.*.*.*.!'.*.*

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pre
pared to furnish all cla-scs with constant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time or for the
span
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per
sous of either sex easily earn trom 60c. to $5
per even
ing, and a pr--portional sum by devoting theij
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and girls ean

How

18450.

The company has «mMn, Over Thirteen Million
Dollar*, viz:
United States ami State of New-York Stocks.
City, Bank and other Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks and other w it e,.
Heal Estate. Bonds and
Interest and sundry Notes ami claims due the Company, estimated at...
Premium Notes and Bills Keeeivable.

Written by Himseif. In one Large Ootav<
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed i!
E>glish and German. 33 Elegant Full Pagi
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Reool
lections 01 bis busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager
Banker. Lecturer, an<l Showman. No book publish
ed so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers ;
week.
We offer extra inducements.
Illustrate! 1
Catulpgue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J IS* HU It It Sc Coi, l*ubli-hern*
nov5-8wf
Hartford, Conn.

us

Comp’y?

Inland

and

revert

P.T.BARNUM

Let

.

William, 1Veto York.

urns

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

Auare.-n

Marine

Proprietor.

prontsot the company
to the Assure.!, and
divided annually,upon the Preu.t
THE whole
terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates
issued,bearing interest until redeemed.

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOE

oi cuarge.

corner

Jnnunry,
Insures Ag-ainst

Proprietors,

uie

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

ban Francisco and Sacramento,
California, ami 3: !
and 31 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short sueci
running from Blecker to Barrow N. Y.
ty-Soid by all I -ruggisis and Dealers. au24-12v

ouu^aKcui

W. M. THAYER,

__

Portland

on

F0r further

inclining

the blood heauhv,aml ail will be well.
These Biileis are not a gilded nil-, to delight lb.
eye or 1 l.ase ilie lancy,but a medical preinrarion
composed ol the best vegetable iugredientg known.
Thevarean Alterative, Tonie, Diuretic, Seda
tive, Diaplioietic. and Gentle Purgative,
The Lile ol all F'e-h is Ihe Blood tliereof.”Purily Ihe blood, and tbe health 01 the whole svs
3
tern will folio s.
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,

PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.

lou, N. S.

Agents

Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, dociofed, spiced, and sweep.cd It
please trie ta-te, called ‘’Tonics," ..Appetizers,*1
“Beslorets,” &c., that lead llie tippler on to drunk
euuess and ruin, but are a true Medicine, mads
from ih- native Hoots and Herbs of California, fret
train all Alcoholic Stimulants. They hi e. he GREAT
BI.OOD-PCRlUtli an 1 LIFE-GIVING PklNCILt, a periect Renovator and Invigoraior ol tin
System, carrying oh ail poisonous mall, r and res.
lor.Dg ilie I'looil to a beallliy condition. No pe.so.-i
1 an lake these biners
..ceoiding 10 oireeiions am:
remain tone unwell.
!$ ■ OO will be given lor an incurable cases, providing t be. oones are not destroy,
ed by mme. al poisons or oilier means, and ike vita
orgin- waged beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFI.AM51AT.ilty
Nlri'HKoNICRHFUMAT ISM, AND GOUT DYSPFPS1*. or INDIG s SIT Ol., UILIOU', HEM 1 ITtN 1, IN 1 ltEM ITTENT FEV KRS, DISEASES OF TtlE LiLOriD
LIV ER. KIKNl YS and. BLADIlEH, (hose BITTECS h ive been uiosr -uce- ssiul. SUCH DISt AS
ES are cai seil bv VITIATED BLO"l>, which ii
generally produced by derangement oi Ihe DIGESTIVE OiiUv NS
Cleanse ihe Vitiated Blood whenever you find iti
imp Tiles burs,lug tbiougb the skin in Pimples
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin 1 it ob
structed anil s'nggish in ihe veins; cleanse it wlier
it is toul, auil yyur leelings will tell
yon when. Keel

AL

“

TITs
house Is provided with RATH
ROOM*, where hot and cold baths can be
bad at all times.
It ha < also a FIRST Cl, AM* BII.IJ.
AKR If A 1,1,, for guests
only.
Connected witti the house is a large and coni**»«*■, on wateu
SiKhhl, centrally located where Sample
can show their goods tree of
charge.
The Proprietor, thankful for the liberal
patronage t hat the above bouse has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure iu
his
I a irons that he will run free Carriages to and
fiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above Houso is a
Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

.-*>»-

THEY ABE NOT A VILEl’ARU’i hKIpK

iujured by it.

Fresh M eat at aII l imes
he I'nnip. and

-•-■'*

?

to

Broadway, New fork.

Street,

all Intern.*.

Auburn only, at *1.10 A. M
KnW.NNOYKS.ymo,

_»ov.l,i8M

The Steamship CAUI.OTTA, will
leave Galt’s Wharf, IVtKl SAT■ nn*v
ot 4 P. HI., lor HalilEM Rax direct, making dose connections
with the Nova Scotia Ka iway Co., lor Wiudsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
cabin passage, with Stat; Room
$7,00
Through Tickets to Windsor. N. S,
tf,00

S8&,2S?J,AIfiPBjE

CONSUMERS

By Ocorge F. Boot.

If.

.^-r-,_

California

handsome prospectus of our HfEVL
lUdVIRtTEil EASILY BIKLK, U

estatdised popularity. Annual sales 12,000

277

__-g=^-

From Uewleton and

days

For Halifax, Nova

ST It BUT.

Mansion House, State

Broadway,

$3,600,000.

THURSTON,

28 EXtlHMCE

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Parlor and Choir.
A work ot

cau

over

tn*'

Digby,

The entire willingness
by calling at our office.

Watervldeand

,In

with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Wootistock and Honlton
at at ions.
Connecting at St. John with the St nan er EMWindsor and Halilax and with
PRESS lor
the E. A N. A. Railway lor Sdiediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
f&r~Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
clock P. M.
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dlslw dtf

fair.

are verv

iS£‘ JJ»'»8fnr

p<>'«and at».2B A.M,
Team
’oleaVe
Bangor is due at Portland atg.15 P
„/a'"
season'r,0,ri
to conned with train tor
Boston.

nSiJ'gjWinrtrf

Connecting at Eastport

€©., Bangor.

aggregate Capital ot

an

306,1
tNst.onr facilities for Marine insurance
will! 'vi!l.’’,R
which
exercise the facilities
bo ascertained

a

cargo Nova .Scotia Wood,
any
city, bath cheap tor cash.
WM. H. WALKER,
243 Commercial Street.

Family

2®=rhese Companies have

Six tickets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor
110 for $15.
All letters shonld be addressed to $5;
*'
1 Wilson* ro.
noo-l-w
105
New \' or It.

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Seales; S inus, Duets, Trios and Quarletts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative pieces, tor the

GREAT

of Coal, brig
Wheeler, suitable
CARGO
tor furnace-, ranges, cooking purposes, &c.t &e.
Also
delivered iu

octlldtt_No.

Eastern lias®

in

f oal and Wood 1
part ot the

Pacific I ns. €o., 8an Francisco,
PationT'candepend Flicnix Insurance €«0? lew
¥orfe,

Por Lewieton and Auburn
only,at

y'

T.10A.M

Fasti

lout

ARRAJSditMENT.

»,fer Monday, April lath,
an?train*
will leave Portland for
intermedUtcaMon
on thin line, at
iBangoraiidall
X

ri'diif/eiHeitf.

•or

same

?ro afrfnn^T.0’

SUM ME B

UALlrAX

and the M«iutr New
land, j|,i E. Held, will
Railroad Wharf, tool
?>iate street, every
HAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock I* ai tor
port autl St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport

INSURED IN THE

ontatr dealing
liEkEUEscE8.---We select the
followirg from
who have lately drawn Valuable
ami
many
kindly permitted us to publish them Prizes,
Andrew .1'
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker'
Jame9 M- Mathews, Dei $5,000, dohn ^00J
1. Andrews,
troit,
Savannah, $5,uo0;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston,
Piano $600 Wo
publish no names without perm ssion
Opinions of the Press.— 'The
iiim Is reliable,
their
an.l dererve
success".—Weekly tribune. May
6.
Me know lliem to be a fair dealing tirni *’—
Af E- Herald. May 28. "A friend of ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received"_Daily
**
Hews. June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements lo
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Everv package
ol Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
CASH CHET

AyD

Brun.ni-k.ian. K. U.

I

ticket-holder^ memento!
immediately
-vI Pri^'is

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

St.John,

On an<l alter
MONDAY
umi..: ,7.1,, ,b„

Co., Bangor.
ANO
CARGOES

named’ ioonUwHl

-t

Oo.

two Tin ps per
week.

Eastern Ins.

anil

Wre will send

School for the Cabinet Organ.

l'(ill

IN THE

FREIGHTS

WINDSOR

Oct 20 d4w

Hattie E.

School for

I ^oCash.?ift8> “?> S1'°“S

OF

German

I»r. JT. C. A1K11 A CO.,

sale by Drug-

Boors

WEgenerally

it is D

For

Manufacturing Company,

very fine stock of

a

fry it.

DIGBY,

’

Steamship

East port, Calais and

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

|

24 Water Street Boston.

fake

*h m*

to

PRIZE.

..
20
«
6,000 300
mo
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
t0 $700
each $30fl
v
••
75
..
Melodeonp,
75t0100
350 Sew ng Machines,
■■
m to 175
500 gold Watches,
«
75 to 300
Casa Prizes, Silver Ware, Ac., valued
at SI 100 0u0
A chance to draw any ol the
above prizes for 25
ceuts. -J ickets describing Prizes are
sealed in Envelopes and wel mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
healed Ticket is drawn, without choice
sent bv
mail to any address. The prize
be delivered to. the
One Dollar. Prizes are
y
y beut to any
address by express or return mail
wnat
ur
pay
for
befireyou
for it.
Any lnze extbanged ior another ol the
°
°Ur

oc!3eod3m

Thompson, Prop’r.

body.

YES!

-If IE-

At Nea, In

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

vlsabJ<*y

Tics.

The timber to be sound and free from sap, defective knots and shakes; to be eight feet
long; onefifth o» the number to be eight inches
square, and
loui-filths to be si» inchte square.

“

The reputation this ex
eellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures.
I many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have Loop
purified and cured by it.
Serofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofu
Tons contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radicallv
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the
public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of flic most destructive
ra< e0rte"-thi» «nseen and nnfelt
M ,?',n,L',9„°.the
,?Ur
organism undermines the constitution
..L«nl\nt
and invites the attack ol'
enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again’
t seems to breed infection
throughout the
ami
tlieu, on some favorable occasion,rapidlybody,
dcveloi.
into one or other of its hideous
either on tbc
forms,
siirface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tuber
cles may be
suddenly deposited in die lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in tlie liver, or it
slows
It* presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcerations

WOOD,
Lisbonst,Lewiston Me

Fail road.

eacelleu',

Chinn.
Lake House, J. Savage,
Proprietor.

Chas

27,18C9

CONTFACTOItS,

Hew St. Louis

House—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

House-—Capt

Oct.

Ogtlcnsburg

oc(2Gto

Kaymond’. Village.
CainuAL House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Stan dish

Vt.,

bv,

the eradaiioii and masonry ol'
'hose seciiuiis *,t the abovernads. included between st. Jobno.ury ami the auioi le
Valley iu ti e
own oi H -rrlwick and also beiweeu swanto<i and
the • amoilie Valley in tin* town o|
Cumbiidge, will
be received at tti« cenerali ftiee of the above comt aides, in Si. Johusbur.v,
to
and
up
including \ov.
2oili.
Much of ibis is deirable woik and can be
prosecuted during ihe winter. Con tract .rs are In
vi ed to m^ke an eaifv examination be.oie the
ground is covt*re<. with snow
J he h xecuive Com tnPiee reserve the ri2bt to rej et bids from iri esponsible par ies, and all. which in
iheir judgmen* rnav not acc >rd with ihe inierestsot
the eomp.inits.
liy ouier of tho Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Engineer, P & O. R. R.
QCoOdtu*
Weste.u Division.

CHAO.

Part. Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

Saco

St.

Manulactured only by the

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

*c

RAILROAD.
MMTtBV DIVISION.

ussbi

gi,t9’c-h

,S

International

WE NOW ISSUE

of $500,000.

A

RAILROADS.

INSURANCE!

Made of Poor

gists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attacuod 10 any atup in one miuul., and rendeis explosions inipoa>tble, obviates ovei flow and 11 disagreeable o<i«.rs, p ounce* t* much better light, and
saves 15 per cent, ct ojJ and
chiu.nets. Agents
wante
in e erv tity md town in
tie state.
The trade supplied at teasonable ra'es
Sam net- sent. n receipt of 25 cts.
For t'ouuhcr
P-irdimars audits*
Sole Agent lorMaine, No 80

PORTLAND & OfiDENSBIJRG

it.

FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

iMMEL

me

T a term of
reJrt&sSsfiB
years,
f luSd ,Bs pei-ttu ll_v inf nil the pub’ic he is now ready
1-tT1 »!'•>■ business. To travelers, boardersor partie?-, considering ihe nice accommodations and moilcrate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands wdlicut a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186!#.
(]tf

MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and
11HAT
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
without

Pfok>» Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Bridgham

DRAWS

miscellaneous.

MARINE

Co.

this

leased
would

the Directors.
JOHN F ANDERSON,
Portland
Engineer
& Ogdeusburg Railroad.
October 18,1SC9. dif

Norton Mill., Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

tor.

lw Applrbct’o Patent

Maine.

proprietor having

r’fCscT,!

Sawed

Naples.

House, Nathan Church

NsM'Vo

half the present price paid
uilieea,

Falls,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Fortlnntl A-

Breat Fall*, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fron, Proprietor.!

in.urance hi liiat class

IitviNo Mobse, See’y.

II.

•

PRoPOSAISIor

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Dnnriile Junrlkon.
Clark’s Dini g Hall, Brand Trunk
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

COST!
j.r

-A

BIOTS-iB,,

TO It MS HOAD

I>nn*arurot(» Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprieio
Travelers Home, Simon A. Ilabn, Proprietor.

Preble

BOSTON.

-—*•

Mcclinuic

St. J.

Portland.

li <ofs and Shoes where you can
your MONEY, and always be

oi

__dtf

EACfl.K

O x Card.

FOU TVJL> !
buy
the worth
THEretplace

Jt|,y27.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.

Damn ri*coi Isa.
Maine

prietor.

Term of this Institution will commence Tuesday, Nov 30, I860, and continue ten

The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arThe Proprietor Las Lad experiranged iu sui.es.
ence iu providing for the
public, and confidently exacts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wautsot
guests.

County. Montpelier d‘.tihn>bui y anti buinoilte
Valley liailroatls,

Dunning, Proprietor1

Elm House, Main St.

Winter

city.

rornitb.

nov8d3t- w3w

Bridgton Academy.

in the

Cape Plirabrlh.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*

North Yarmouth
J

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointment*, are new and
ihe loculion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the roost convenient

Berry’s Hotel, C. II Berry, Proprietor.

CoKNrsii House—E.

EVERY TICKET

t!1 W,i‘k“0^

SAtVVJbK, Proprietor.

\

Essex

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N U Peakes, Proprietor.

f

3012

prietor.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Academy I

Strret, Portland, Me-

Tunpta

Brunswick, Vf,
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Terms $40» ptr tear. No extras. A limited number ot ay scholar- will I e received at $60 per year,
or by the lerm at pro* onioned lates.
Keferes t»v permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
Codes**; Hon. txiMiam L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Sp iig; Hon. Wra. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
E.-q; i'rant is K. Swan, Lhq; (ieo. E. B. Jackson Esq

sepT;

AdsiEias Mouse

Bangor*

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, K. Bailey,

T. If. tfALLAKD,
Proprietor.

sap20d3ni

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Wj iuce street,

CASH GIFTS to the A MO TINT

This lone established and popular House
unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and
luxuries oi
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
*-Jwill be ready to rece ve the public during
tne lail and winter at
satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be giveu to ourguesis.
Members of
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

Mansion

Diifleid.!

Weeks.

ti

Angiiwia.

Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie
tor.
cushnoc House, T. B. Ballaid,Proprietor.

Sem in ary.

Winter Term of this Institution will comWcL ecu Tuea fay, Ncv
3dih, and continue ten

Bt Ihe ^Metropolitan Gin

Street*

._

;oprl-

I

'__

Great Distribution!

oners

House, Coml. St.

etors.

Not

Wintlirop, and State

AlGim, MAINE.

th« sHchtest

G o rham

Corner of

Alfred.

House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

County

MISCELLANEOUS.

CiisIbiioc Mouse.

tbe

com-

incidentally.

Hotel

f

From Carmel ton, Indiana, comos the story
a
a boy named
Stanley Clark who,
committed suicide because

mother would not give him
the Owensboro Fair. IJe

HOTELS.

t

Poetry.

GENTLEMAN and WIFE or two single gents
can have good board anil pleasant room with a
imall private family having no children, by applying
at No. 355 Congress bt
eo30-lw*

A

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,
)ur Selling Agents lor the
City and vicinity of Port?
an(* intend to keep in their post'Mion
at
imes »uch a stock ol

fn,'»

GOLD and SILVER

Jfl

WATCHES,

Watch Movement* a* will enable them tosup>ly any demand either at wholesale or retail which
nay be made upon t'leui, ami at rated a* favorable
Is are offered at our sties In Mew York or
Bo«lon.
hor Auiericau WatcU Co.
K. K. ROBBINS,
Ic2—dly
m<l

Trims'r,

